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Abstract

The advancement of electronic nanotechnology hinges on the use of innova ve materials and

new conceptual approaches for devices to meet the demand of miniaturiza on, energy

e ciency, and sustainability. Ferroelectric domain walls, with their sub nanometer feature size

and unique proper es, are promising candidates as ac ve building blocks of future electronics.

By u lizing their intrinsic proper es, the walls themselves can func on as devices, capable of

emula ng key electronic components such as transistors and diodes at a bulk level. This thesis

addresses di erent fundamental challenges associated with the u liza on of ferroelectric

domain walls, including advanced characteriza on of domain walls, their behavior in systems

with reduced physical dimensions, and the crea on of basic device structures.

Using ErMnO3 as the model system, SPM (scanning probe microscopy) and SEM (scanning

electron microscopy) are combined with FIB (focused ion beam), the electronic property is

engineered on the local scale under the in uence of the electric eld, as well as at domain walls

under di erent sample thicknesses.

Going beyond domain walls, the func onal proper es of ErMnO3 can further be enhanced at

the nanoscale via electric eld wri en oxygen defects, which is also explored. The crea on and

evolu on of these defects are systema cally inves gated under varying condi ons, including

electric eld strength and exposure me, probe p radius, and environmental condi ons. One

key result is the observa on of speci c regions where oxygen vacancy and oxygen inters als

separate, forming npn like junc ons. The ndings provide a guideline and novel opportuni es

for the construc on of complex func onal networks and circuitry at the local scale.

The fundamental electronic proper es of domain walls are inves gated systema cally across a

wide range of sample thicknesses, ranging from 1000 nm to sub 10 nm, using di erent sample

prepara on processes. Correlated SPM characteriza on of the nanostructured samples reveals

that the domain walls in ErMnO3 preserve their bulk like func onality and stability down to

about 200 nm in thickness, whereas the emergence of new physical phenomena are observed

for wedge lamella.We observe emergent electronic deple on e ects and domainwall response,

providing quan ta ve guidelines for the design of domain wall test devices for the next steps

toward future applica ons.

A non destruc ve imaging technique for materials with functional charged domain walls and

domain wall based devices is introduced based on SEM scans. Based on SEM surface

measurements and cross sectional data, a model is developed, relating the probed intensity to

domain walls in near surface regions. This SEM based approach facilitates non destruc ve

high throughput screening of materials and is compa ble with future fabrica on processes for

real me monitoring of the domain wall proper es.
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Finally, applying the new ndings and processes, an elementary device is fabricated by

integra ng a domain wall lamella into a customized setup that bridges di erent length scales,

making the domain wall compa ble with conven onal circuitry. Preliminary tests by SPM were

conducted, providing valuable insights for the next steps to fabricate devices for further

inves ga on.

The di erent projects addressed in this work are part of the ERC project “ATRONICS”,

contribu ng to the team’s goal to provide novel func onal systems for the development of

atomic scale electronics.
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1. Introduc on

Digital technology in uences many aspects of our lives, forming the backbone of

communica on, healthcare, educa on, entertainment, and scien c research. The increasing

demand sets new requirements for future electronic components and device miniaturiza on,

energy e ciency, and sustainability have become cri cal aspects for device design. The

scien c community is ac vely exploring opportuni es beyond tradi onal semiconductor

based technologies, seeking innova ve materials and conceptually new approaches for device

advancement.

The groundbreaking works of Herbert Kroemer, the 2000 Nobel laureate, highlighted the

unique func onali es at the interface between di erent semiconductor materials, surpassing

the capabili es of the individual single material semiconductors. This led to the development

of novel transistors, lasers, and other electronic and optoelectronic devices, re ected by his

famous sentence: "The interface is the device" [1].

Over the past two decades, advancements in thin lm growth techniques have revealed that

oxide interfaces exhibit exo c physical phenomena going beyond those of conven onal

semiconductor interfaces [2–4]. These oxide interfaces, exempli ed by the LaAlO3/SrTiO3

interface, demonstrate remarkable proper es such as coexis ng ferromagne sm and

superconduc vity, which are absent in the bulk form of the individual cons tuents [5,6]. The

fabrica on of eld e ect transistors based on LaAlO3/SrTiO3
[7], along with the possibility of

controlling electronic transport and inducing novel phenomena through epitaxial strain,

underscores the versa lity of oxide interfaces [8–10].

In the past decade, ferroelectric domain walls have a racted increasing a en on, as func onal

interface, o ering new opportuni es for nanoelectronics. A key discovery was the experimental

observa on of enhanced electrical conductance at domain walls in BiFeO3 in 2009. This unusual

electronic response at domain walls and its importance for devices has been theore cally

predicted as early as 1973 [11]. Similar to the LaAlO3/SrTiO3 interface, ferroelectric domain walls

represent quasi 2D systemswith dis nct symmetry and unique electronic proper es, exhibi ng

novel func onal phenomena. These include photovoltaic e ects [12], enhanced

electromechanical response [13], net magne sm at ferroelectric domain walls in otherwise

an ferromagne c systems [14], and unusual electronic transport behaviors[15–19]. While

interfaces in oxide heterostructures, such as LaAlO3/SrTiO3, are engineered by layer by layer

growth [14], and, hence, spa ally xed, ferroelectric domain walls stand out due to their

remarkable dynamics. The posi on of ferroelectric domain walls can be controlled by an

external electric eld, and domain walls can be created, moved, and erased on demand. This

mobility, combined with their unique proper es, fuels the outstanding technological poten al
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of ferroelectric domain walls, facilita ng, recon gurable device architectures. One example is

domain wall memory cells, which u lize the presence or absence of domain walls to de ne the

ON and OFF states, respec vely [20] (sec on 2.1.3). Here, the domain walls act as rewritable

wires.

To u lize the diverse electronic proper es of ferroelectric domain walls beyond their

applica on as conduc ve channel, other concepts have been explored. A par cularly intriguing

discovery in this context was the anisotropic conductance [16] and electronic components like

behavior [21,22] at the ferroelectric domain walls in hexagonal manganites. Due to the improper

nature of the ferroelectricity in hexagonal manganites, di erent types of domain walls naturally

form in the as grown state, including electrically charged domain walls [23,24]. These walls are

explicitly stable and persist even when their bound charges are not completely screened [10,25,26],

making them an ideal model system for domain wall related studies. Notably, the domain walls

in hexagonal manganites exhibit rec fying[22] and ga ng[21] behaviors. Thus, the domain walls

themselves func on as devices, capable of controlling electronic signals, which is a fascina ng

alterna ve compared to the more tradi onal strategies that rely on moving, dele ng, and

inser ng domain walls.

With a solid understanding of the basic physics in place and con nuous advancements in

characteriza on and nanostructuring methods, it is now possible to go the next step from

proof of concept experiments on bulk samples towards device relevant physical dimensions

and device achitectures. This Ph.D. thesis is part of a larger research project nanced by the

European Research Council (ERC), en tled ATRONICS. The overall goal of ATRONICS is to create

building blocks for atomic scale electronics based on ferroelectric domain walls, integra ng

them into circuitry and extended networks for electric signal control in ultra small and

energy e cient devices.

As the rst stage of ATRONICS, the goal of my Ph.D. was to establish a fabrica on process of a

prototype device structure that is compa ble with exis ng circuitry, using ErMnO3 as model

system. Furthermore, to lay the groundwork for more complex networks and extended circuit

paths in the next step, I explore the possibility of altering the material’s local electronic

transport behavior based on the electric eld driven injec on of oxygen defects. This approach

not only allows for wri ng connec ng wires between di erent domain walls but also opens up

possibili es for inducing new func onali es in the material for circuit design.

The prototype device fabrica on process involves the targe ng of speci c func onal domain

walls and incorpora ng them into circuits that are accessible for future macroscopic device

tes ng. As part of this process, two main objec ves were tackled: understanding the behavior

of domain walls in nanostructured samples of reduced dimension and bridging the gap
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between di erent length scales to facilitate the incorpora on func onal domain walls into

conven onal circuits.

For the rst objec ve, the in uence of the physical dimensions of the host material on the

domain wall proper es will be studied. This aspect is crucial, as previous studies on domain

wall electronic proper es predominantly probed behaviors at the surface of millimeter thick

bulk samples, ignoring the impact of the subsurface region and the network of the domain walls.

For the second objec ve, a custom PCB (printed circuit board) carrier chip lamella stack setup

is op mized star ng from the microelectronic setup developed by Dr. E. Lysne [27] and

Dr. E. D. Roede [28] in our group.

Concerning the design of extended circuit paths and enhancemennnnnt of func onal responses

of ErMnO3, I focused systema c wri ng of oxygen defects, varying key parameters, such as

electric eld strength, exposure me, and environmental condi ons.

This thesis is structured as follows:

Chapter 2 provides the scien c background. Star ng from the basics of ferroelectrics, domains

and domain walls, I will discuss key aspects related to domain wall conductance and domain

wall nanoelectronics. I then introduce our model system, the improper ferroelectric hexagonal

manganites, their domain structure and domain walls, emphasizing emergent domain wall

proper es and property engineering using oxygen defects.

Chapter 3 describes the instruments used in this work for sample prepara on and

characteriza on, outlining the important underlying principles. FIB (focused ion beam ) is the

main technique for nanostructuring and fabrica on. SEM (scanning electron microscopy) is the

main imaging technique for both bulk and nanostructured samples, complemented by di erent

modes of SPM (scanning probe microscopy).

Chapter 4 presents the experiment results, addressing the enhancement of the func onal

proper es of hexagonal manganites at the nanoscale controlling local electronic transport

phenomena via oxygen defects. It covers the crea on and evolu on of these defects under

di erent parameters, followed by the surface characteriza on and atomic scale composi onal

and structural characteriza on of the modi ed region.

In Chapter 5, di erent methods for preparing domain wall samples with di erent geometries

are discussed, along with subsequent characteriza on of the domain wall electronic response

using correlated SEM and SPM techniques.

Based on the experimental observa on that the subsurface domain wall structure a ects the

domain wall electronic behavior, Chapter 6 introduces an SEM based method for non

destruc ve imaging of the 3D structure of charged domain walls in near surface regions. This
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technique provides valuable insights and a strategy for real me imaging during future device

fabrica on.

Building on the results gained from the e ect of geometry con nement and SEM imaging of

domain walls in near surface regions, Chapter 7 moves towards device fabrica on. The

elementary device setup is built up, and the basic device fabrica on process is demonstrated.

Chapter 8 summarizes the overall results and ndings of this thesis and discusses the challenges

and outlook for future studies.
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2. Scien c background

Ferroelectric materials are crucial in a variety of applica ons, such as sensors, actuators, and

memory devices, due to their ability to switch their polar state in response to external

s muli [29]. In recent decades, ferroelectric domainwalls have a racted increasing a en on due

to their unique electrical, structural, and func onal proper es, o ering the poten al for

innova ve applica ons in nanoelectronics [30–34].

This chapter introduces ferroelectric materials, providing a general overview of their domains

and domain walls, with a focus on charged domain walls and their applica ons in

nanoelectronics. In the second part, the improper ferroelectric material class of hexagonal

manganites is introduced, with emphasis on its domain wall proper es and func onali es, as

well as defect chemistry.

2.1. Ferroelectrics
Ferroelectrics are materials that exhibit a spontaneous electric polariza on from aligned dipole

moments, and the orienta on state of the polariza on can be switched between two or more

allowed direc ons by an external electric eld [35,36]. The eld dependence of the polariza on

in ferroelectric material is typically described by a hysteresis loop [37,38], which will be shown in

sec on 2.1.2.

2.1.1. Proper and improper ferroelectrics

Ferroelectric phases can arise when inversion symmetry is broken during the phase transi on,

e.g., by a distor on of a high symmetry phase below the Curie temperature. Ferroelectric

materials can be categorized into two types: proper and improper ferroelectrics. In proper

ferroelectrics, the spontaneous polariza on is the primary order parameter. Typical examples

are BaTiO3, where the displacements of ca ons with respect to the anion subla ce stabilized

by the par al covalency between B site ca on empty d states and oxygen 2p states[39], and

BiFeO3, where ferroelectricity arises due to electron lone pairs [40,41]. In improper ferroelectrics,

the spontaneous polariza on emerges as a secondary e ect of the symmetry breaking caused

by, e.g., charge ordering, magne sm, or geometric instability [42–44]. The geometric improper

ferroelectrics will be introduced in sec on 2.2.1 in more detail, as the model system of this

work falls into this category.

2.1.2. Domain and domain walls in ferroelectrics

Ferroelectric materials tend to split into domains, which form to minimize the energy

associated with the electronic dipole moments [45]. Accompanying the spontaneous

polariza on, the surface perpendicular to the polar direc on is associated with surface charge.

This surface charge generates an electric eld in the opposite direc on to the polariza on,

termed depolariza on eld Ed, as depicted in Figure 2 1a. Having a uniformly oriented
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polariza on throughout the en re sample is energe cally unfavorable, and the depolariza on

eld can reduce or even cancel the spontaneous polariza on. To minimize the strong

depolariza on eld, ferroelectric materials form domains. The polariza on orienta on in each

domain is uniform, and the overall macroscopic polariza on of all domains ideally averages to

zero [33,35]. Figure 2 1b illustrates such a mul domain state in a uniaxial ferroelectric material.

Figure 2 1 Domain forma on in ferroelectrics. (a) Monodomain state: bound charge on the surface
genera ng a big depolariza on eld. (b) Mul domain state: the material splits into mul ple domains to
minimize the electrosta c energy. Due to energy costs associated with the domain walls, the material
divides into a nite number of domains.

The boundary separa ng the two domains is the domain wall. The forma on of domain walls

also costs energy, resul ng in the material dividing into a nite number of domains. The domain

size is determined by the compe on between the energy of the domain and the energy of the

domain wall [46]. In general, the domain size follows Ki el s scaling law, where the domain width

w is propor onal to the square root of the thickness of the ferroelectric material d: w d [33,47].

This scaling law was proposed to describe the behavior of magne c domains in ferromagne c

materials, which was later expanded to ferroelectrics [37,48].

Macroscopically, the polariza on of ferroelectric material can be switched to two or more

symmetry allowed orienta ons by an external electric eld. At the domain level, this process

involves the growth of domains with polariza on aligned with the eld direc on at the expense

of domains an parallel to the eld. The dynamics of domain switching are complex, involving

nuclea on and growth of new domains, and the mo on of exis ng domain walls. The switching

process of a uniaxial ferroelectric material is illustrated in Figure 2 2, based on ref. [28,49].

For the microscopic process of ferroelectric domain switching, Li et al. [49] summarized a wide

range of complex switching phenomena observed by in situ TEM techniques. A more

comprehensive overview is provided in a recent review ar cle [50]. Due to the capability of

conversion between two or more stable polariza on states, ferroelectric materials have a high

poten al for applica ons, such as high density and non vola le ferroelectric random access

memory (FeRAM) [51]. Here, using an electric eld to inject or switch domains, the polariza on

states represent binary bits, and the states remain a er the power is turned o due to the

remanent polariza on. The injec on and crea on of domains are processes intrinsically linked

to the movement of domain walls, which will be discussed next.
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Figure 2 2 Sketch illustra ng domain switching in a uniaxial ferroelectric material. Beginning from the
lower le , the material is ini ally polarized downwards in a nega ve electric eld. With the increasing
posi ve electric eld, the polariza on is reoriented through the three step switching process [49]:
nuclea on, forward propaga on, and lateral growth of the domains with polariza on parallel to the
applied electric eld. Key points such as coercive eld (Ec), remanent polariza on (Pr), and satura on
polariza on (Ps) are indicated. Inspired by ref. [28,49].

2.1.2.1. Domain walls and domain wall conductance

Domain walls are the interfaces between domains with di erent polariza on direc ons, which

means the order parameter changes from one direc on to another across the domain walls.

Depending on how polariza on changes, there are three main types of domain walls: Ising,

Bloch, and Néel domain walls [52]. Ising domain walls are characterized by a gradual reversal in

polariza on magnitude and are typically found in ferroelectric materials with the polariza on

of adjacent domains that are an parallel. [28,53]. In Bolch and Néel domainwalls, the polariza on

direc on rotates gradually from one domain to the other in a spiral fashion, either out of plane

or in plane of the domain wall, respec vely. These types of domain walls are more common in

ferromagnets because polariza on rota on in ferroelectrics comes with more cost in elas c

energy. However, they have recently been found to exist also in some standard perovskite

ferroelectrics [54,55].

Depending on the rela ve change of the order parameter across the wall, the domain walls can

be de ned as neutral or charged domain walls [10,38]. For simpli ca on, a uniaxial ferroelectric

system is used as a reference. At neutral domain walls, the polariza on vectors on either side

of the wall are an parallel, resul ng in zero net charge at the wall (Figure 2 3a). These walls are

o en almost atomically sharp, e.g., 0.5 nm for Pb(Zr0.2Ti0.8)O3
[56], represen ng the energe cally

most stable con gura on [57]. In contrast, charged domain walls carry a nonzero net bound

charge, including nega vely charged tail to tail (Figure 2 3b) and posi vely charged head to

head con gura ons (Figure 2 3c), resul ng in diverging electrosta c poten als. Also, the width

of the charged domain wall is, in general, larger than that of the neutral walls due to the bound
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charge, e.g., 5 nm for Pb(Zr0.2Ti0.8)O3
[56]. The bound charge density is the change in the

polariza on components normal to the domain wall, and can be calculated as [35,58]:

  Equa on 2 1

where is the domain wall normal as illustrated for the more general case of a curved domain

wall in Figure 2 3d.

Figure 2 3 Domain walls in uniaxial ferroelectric materials. (a) Neutral domain wall: polariza on direc on
side by side. (b) Nega vely charged tail to tail domain wall. (c) Posi vely charged head to head domain
wall. (d) Illustra on of a meandering domain wall in a uniaxial ferroelectric material. The bound charge at
the domain wall can be calculated using Equa on 2 1. The angle between the domain wall normal and
the polariza on is termed as . Inspired by ref. [28,34].

In proper ferroelectrics, charged domain walls are electrosta cally very costly and can only

stabilize if the bound charge at the domain wall is su ciently screened. The existence of

strongly charged domain walls in proper ferroelectrics can be facilitated by means of, for

example, specialized poling procedures [18,59,60], defects [61], and strains [62].

In improper ferroelectrics, the ordering is driven by an order parameter other than the

polariza on, which is only a secondary e ect. Consequently, the depolariza on eld impacts

the ferroelectric behavior much less, leading to unique proper es that di er signi cantly from

those observed in proper ferroelectrics. The domain wall pro les and width are determined by

the primary order parameter of the phase transi on, across which ferroelectricity occurs

independent of the polariza on. Consequently, charged domain walls can also occur naturally

and can stably exist, such as in geometrically driven improper systems, for instance, h RMnO3

(R= Er, Ho, Y) [16,63,64] (sec on 2.2.1), and (Ca,Sr)3Ti2O7
[65].

The presence of bound charges at domain walls generally leads to intriguing screening e ects

by mobile charges, such as electrons, holes, and/or mobile ions, resul ng in dis nc ve

electronic transport behaviors at the domain walls in comparison to the surrounding

domains [10,38]. For example, electrons tend to accumulate at posi vely charged head to head

domain walls and are depleted at nega vely charged tail to tail domain walls, giving rise to

enhanced or reduced conductance of the domain walls rela ve to the domains.
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The dis nct electronic transport behavior at charged domain wall and poten al applica ons

have been discussed already in 1970s. Vul et al. [11] considered that a domain wall between two

domains with mutually opposite polariza on direc ons could exhibit metallic conduc vity,

because of high concentra ons of free charges. In 2009, Seidel et al. [15] experimentally

demonstrated enhanced conductance at charged domain walls in BiFeO3, using conduc ve

atomic force microscopy (cAFM) (Figure 2 4). The enhanced conductance at the 180° and 109°

domain walls was a ributed to an increased carrier density due to the electrosta c poten al

step at the walls and a decrease in the bandgap at the wall due to structural changes. Since

then, conduc ve charged domain walls have been discovered in various ferroelectrics, both

proper ferroelectrics (like LiNbO3
[19], BaTiO3

[60], Pb(Zr0.2Ti0.8)O3
[17], KTiOPO4

[66]), and improper

ferroelectrics (such as h RMnO3 (R= Er, Y, Ho) [16,63,64], Cu3B7O13Cl [67,68], and (Ca,Sr)3Ti2O7
[65]), as

well as non oxide ferroelectric GaV4S8 [68].

Figure 2 4 Conduc ve domain walls revealed by PFM images (top row) and cAFM images (bo om row).
(a) BiFeO3. Adapted from [15] with permission. (b) LiNbO3. Adapted from [19] with permission. (c)
(Ca,Sr)3Ti2O7. Adapted from [65] with permission.

2.1.2.2. Conduc on mechanisms at ferroelectric domain walls

Building up on ref. [52], the fundamental mechanisms behind domain wall conduc on have been

intensively studied and are classi ed into intrinsic and extrinsic mechanisms. The rst is a

fundamental reduc on in the local electronic band gap at the domain wall (Figure 2 5a). The

second involves a band bending induced by domain wall bound charge (Figure 2 5b). These

intrinsic mechanisms are preferred when resis vity is controlled by the injec on and deple on

of domain walls as they facilitate fast response me [10]. In addi on, the domain wall

conductance can be extrinsically varied by driving point defects toward or away from the

wall (Figure 2 5c). In reality, all these mechanisms may be playing a role at the same me.
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Figure 2 5 Typical mechanisms of domain wall conduc on. (a) Intrinsic di erent electronic band structures
at the domain wall lead to a bandgap reduc on. The top semicircle represents the conduc on band, and
the bo om semicircle represents the valence band. (b) Band bending due to local bound charges at domain
walls (DW). (c) Intra bandgap defects states between the conduc on band (top semicircle) and the valence
band (bo om circle). E and indicate the energy and the wave vector, respec vely. EF is the Fermi energy.
(a) (c) adapted from [52] with permission.

In hexagonal manganites (h RMnO3), for example, the conduc vity at the charged domain walls

originates from the redistribu on of free charges and the related electrosta c poten al locally

modifying the electronic band structure (Figure 2 5b). Meanwhile, the electrosta c poten al

can also drive the defects toward or away from the domain wall (Figure 2 5c). For instance,

posi vely charged oxygen vacancies tend to accumulate at nega vely charged tail to tail

domain walls and deplete at posi vely charged head to head domain walls. In contrast, at

neutral domain walls, the electronic structure is similar to the bulk, but its conduc vity can

di er due to extrinsic contribu on from oxygen defects induced by local strain [22,69].

2.1.3. Domain wall nanoelectronics

Ferroelectric domain walls, with their intriguing electronic proper es and ultra small feature

size (frequently with width at the unite cell level [52]), as well as the fact that they can be created,

moved, and erased by an electric eld [38,52], have been exploited as func onal en es that can

be integrated into electronic devices for signals control, a eld known as domain wall

nanoelectronics [33]. This sec on is mainly based on the review ar cle by Meier et al.[10].

Inspired by the proof of concept work on BiFeO3 for device applica ons [15], the domain walls

can serve as a recon gurable conduc ve channel, i.e., controlling conduc vity through the

injec on, movement, and erasure of domain walls, providing a dynamic way to recon gure the

electronic circuitry [10]. A typical example is the prototype non vola le ferroelectric domain wall

memory in BiFeO3 thin lm [20], in which the ferroelectric sample is contacted with planar

electrodes. By modula ng the bias voltage between the electrodes, the domain wall can be

injected and erased, corresponding to the binary state low and high resistance, respec vely.

This, therefore, realizes the concept of two terminal non vola le domain wall memory (Figure
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2 6a), where the ON and OFF states are associated with the presence or absence of a

conduc ng domain wall. This concept was further expanded to achieve three dis nct

addressable resistance states by precisely controlling the charge state of the injected domain

wall [70]. Based on the domain wall injec on, in LiNbO3 single crystal, varying the magnitude of

the electric eld pulse allowed for systema c control of the density of injected conduc ng

head to head domain walls, leading to a range of conductance states varying by nearly 12

orders of magnitude, realizing a ferroelectric domain wall memristor [71]. This makes

ferroelectric domain walls well suited for integra ng into neuromorphic compu ng

architectures to emulate synap c plas city mechanisms like STDP (Spike Timing Dependent

Plas city) [72]. Moreover, based on the redirec on of conduc ng domain walls between the

drain, gate, and source by controlling gate/source voltage, a non vola le ferroelectric LiNbO3

transistor was created [73]. In these applica ons, the injected domain walls are stabilized by the

majority carrier in the material.

Figure 2 6 Domain wall based devices. (a) Domain wall memory cell with high resistance (High R) and low
resistance (Low R) binary states, determined by the absence or presence of a conduc ve domain wall
between two electrodes. Reprinted from [20] under a Crea ve Commons CC BY license. (b) Domain wall
based read out ferroelectric memory device. Par al switching can transiently create highly conduc ve
domain walls, enabling non destruc ve read out of the polariza on informa on. Reprinted from ref. [74]
with permission. (c) Conceptual sketch of a domain wall based eld e ect transistor using the bound
charge at the head to head domain wall as the intrinsic gate. The domain wall is not a recon gurable
conduc ve wire in the device architecture but the device itself. Adapted from [21] with permission.

Another approach in domain wall nanoelectronics involves using energe cally unfavorable

domain wall con gura ons that only transiently occur under external electric elds [10],

facilita ng non destruc ve read out technology with much higher read current under low

opera ng voltage. As shown in (Figure 2 6b), in epitaxial BFO thin lm [74], by controlling the

voltage between the electrodes L, M, and R, the informa on (yellow arrows) can be e ec vely

read out. This process is facilitated by the transient crea on of a conduc ve charged wall (red

dashed lines) via a par al domain reversal (white arrows) near the lm surface, when the

applied electric eld is an parallel to the in plane polariza on component. These charged walls

disappear immediately a er the removal of the read voltage because of the depolariza on eld.

Conversely, when the in plane polariza on component aligns parallel to the applied eld, no

read out current is produced. This approach was later expanded to LiNbO3 thin lms bonded to

SiO2/Si wafers, represen ng a big progress in terms of both memory func onality and mass

produc on compa bility.
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These applica ons rely on injec ng, manipula ng, and removing conduc ng domain walls to

control the electronic signal. A second category of domain wall device concept u lizes the

domain wall itself as a device (Figure 2 6c), exploi ng the domain walls naturally present in the

improper ferroelectrics. These domain walls o er addi onal func onali es beyond conduc on,

enabling the behavior of classical electrical components, such as diodes [22]and transistors [21].

The details of these domain walls and their func onali es, as well as devices based on

exploi ng the intrinsic proper es of the domain walls, will be introduced in sec on2.2.3.
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2.2. Hexagonal manganites

The hexagonal manganites belong to the class of geometrically improper ferroelectrics. These

materials have a racted considerable interest in the scien c community due to their unusual

ferroelectric proper es (TC) [75] and low temperature (TN < 120 K) an ferromagne sm [76],

serving as model system for mul ferroic order.

The system used in this work is ErMnO3, and the study focuses on the ferroelectric proper es.

It is worth no ng that although many of the experimental and theore cal ndings from

previous studies discussed below are derived from di erent h RMnO3members, such as YMnO3

and HoMnO3, many results are generally applicable across all h RMnO3, including ErMnO3. For

speci c dis nc ons between di erent compounds in h RMnO3 family, readers are referred to

references [76] and [77]. This sec on will describe the state of the art, covering the crystal

structure, ferroelectric domains and domain walls, and defect chemistry.

2.2.1. Crystal structure

The crystal structure of h RMnO3 consists of layers of R ca ons separated by layers of

corner sharing MnO5 bipyramids. Above the phase transi on temperature (TC = 1150 °C [78]),

the paraelectric phase is centrosymmetric and belongs to the space group P63/mmc (Figure

2 7a). Below the phase transi on temperature, the structure has P63cm space group symmetry

(Figure 2 7b), driven by the buckling of the MnO5 bipyramids and a corruga on of R ions [28].

The la er results in a distor on that displaces the R ions in either an up up down pa ern for

posi ve polariza on or a down down up pa ern for nega ve polariza on [23].

Figure 2 7 (a) The high temperature paraelectric phase P63/mmc of RMnO3. (b) The low temperature
ferroelectric phase P63cm of RMnO3. (a, b) are rendered in Vesta [79] using crystallographic data from [80]
and [81], respec vely. (c) High angle annular dark eld scanning transmission electron microscopy
(HAADF STEM) image of an up polarized domain with the up up down pa ern of Er atoms, adapted
from [23] under a Standard ACS Author Choice/ Editors’ Choice usage agreement.

The displacement pa ern is shown in the HAADF STEM image in Figure 2 7c taken by Holtz et

al. [23], showing a domain with an up up down corruga on of Er ions in ErMnO3. In this image,

the brighter Er ion layers alternate with Mn layers, while oxygen as a light element is not

resolved.
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2.2.2. Phase transi on and domain forma on in h RMnO3

As the polariza on in h RMnO3 is a secondary e ect driven by a structural change, the

ferroelectricity in h RMnO3 is categorized as geometrically improper ferroelectricity [82]. During

the phase transi on, the trimeriza on of MnO5 bipyramids occurs, where groups of three

bipyramids lt towards or away from a central R3+ ion. This trimeriza on process triples the unit

cell volume but does not yet induce polariza on. The trimeriza on can occur at three di erent

R3+ ion sites, resul ng in an phase domains with di erent trimeriza on states , , and . This

trimeriza on [83] is de ned by a two dimensional primary order parameter ( , , involving the

bipyramids l ng amplitude ( ) and the azimuthal orienta on of the lt ( ), as sketched in

Figure 2 8a [24]. The polariza on arises as a byproduct of nonlinear coupling with the

trimeriza on. The occurrence of polariza on is associated with the ver cal shi of the R3+

rela ve to the Mn [75], giving rise to a net dipole moment along the c axis. The direc on of

polariza on, either +P or P, depends on whether the bipyramids lt towards or away from the

R3+ (Figure 2 8b).

Combing the three di erent an phase domains ( , , and ) with two possible polariza on

direc ons results in six possible domain states , , and (Figure 2 8c) [23]. As supported

by theore cal calcula ons [23,84,85], experimental observa ons [78,86,87] show that mutual locking

of structural an phase domains ( , ,and ) and two electric polariza on orienta ons form a

“cloverleaf” pa ern (Figure 2 8d), where six domains are converging at one point [86]. These

mee ng points, commonly referred to as six fold vor ces, are the most energe cally favorable.

Around each core, the domain con gura ons are arranged either counterclockwise (vortex: , 

, , , , ) or clockwise (an vortex: , , , , , ), as shown in Figure 2 8c.

The vortex and an vortex always occur in pairs [78]. Figure 2 8d presents a TEM (transmission

electronmicroscopy) dark eld image of YMnO3, displaying a typical vortex and an vortex pair,

in which the cycle of domain con gura on is reversed. These vor ces are topological defects

formed during the ferroelectric phase transi on [23,38,85,88].

As the spontaneous polariza on in h RMnO3 arises only as a secondary e ect, it is rela vely

small (~ 5.5 C cm in ErMnO3
[89] ) compared to that in proper perovskite ferroelectrics

(BiFeO3: 130 C cm  90 , BaTiO3: 15-30 C cm  91 , PZT: 70 C cm  92 ).
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Figure 2 8 (a) Oxygen bipyramids lt below the phase transi on temperature (Tc), described by the angle
and the amplitude . (b) Two possible polariza on direc ons depending on the bipyramid lt towards

or away from the R ion, adapted from [82]with permission. (c) Six possible domains arise from di erent R
ion con gura ons according to the di erent , with the corresponding R corruga on pa erns sketched
via the black dots in each segment, adapted from [23]. (d) TEM dark eld image recorded from YMnO3

sample, showing a vortex (black texts) and an vortex (white texts) pair structure with six domains (
), adapted from [86] with permission.

2.2.2.1. Domains

The domains in h RMnO3 were observed through op cal microscopy with the assistance of

chemical etching already in 1967 (Figure 2 9a). Today, with the advancements in

characteriza on techniques, domains can be easily observed in high resolu on using PFM

(piezoresponse force microscopy) [93], cAFM[16], SEM (scanning electron microscopy)[94], STEM

(scanning transmission electron microscopy) [87], etc., without the need for chemical etching. In

h RMnO3, the equilibrium domain con gura on is characterized by vortex and an vortex pairs

as shown in Figure 2 8d. Interes ngly, despite the highly anisotropic uniaxial structure of h

RMnO3, the domain distribu on is almost isotropic [77]. Jungk et al.[95] observed that these

vortex domain structures occur in all three spa al dimensions, with only a slight elonga on of

the domains along the c axis on non polar faces, as illustrated in Figure 2 9b. More recently,

Roede et al. [96] used FIB tomography to reconstruct 3D domain structures in h ErMnO3,

revealing vortex domain structures in three spa al dimensions (Figure 2 9c).

Figure 2 9 Isotropic vortex domains in h RMnO3. (a) The rst observed domains in YMnO3, revealed by
op cal microscopy, aided by H3PO4 etching, adapted from [99] with permission. (b) Illustra on of vortex
domains occurring in all three spa al dimensions. (c) Reconstructed 3D domains in ErMnO3 single crystal
via FIB tomography, with P rendered transparent and +P in blue. (c) is adapted from [96] under the term
of the Crea ve Commons CC BY license.

It is important to note that stripe domains and loop domains can form when the crystal growth

takes place below the phase transi on temperature (Tc), as found in ux grown h ErMnO3 single

crystal by Chae et al. [78]. Subsequent annealing above Tc can transform these domains into

typical vortex domains, but they cannot revert to stripe or loop domains once the vortex pa ern
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is established. Stripe domain forma on was recently also observed in polycrystalline samples

of ErMnO3 and explained by the interac on between the vortex structure and elas c strain

eld [97,98]. In this work, neither stripe domains nor loop domains are relevant, so the focus is

on the typical vortex domains.

2.2.2.2. Domain switching

Vortex and an vortex structures in h RMnO3 are topological defects and cannot be moved or

erased by an external electric eld. This results in dis nct domain switching behaviors. The

unusual switching characteris cs of h RMnO3 have been experimentally inves gated by

PFM [86,95], SEM [100], and TEM [88]. Under an applied bias voltage, domains with polariza on

parallel to the applied eld expand while those an parallel to the electric eld shrink. Figure

2 10a and b show the same area on a YMnO3 surface before (a) and a er (b) voltage poling,

demonstra ng the bright domains contract to lines a er the bias voltage is applied [95]. Similar

domain switching behavior in ErMnO3 has been observed in TEM under posi ve and nega ve

elds, as illustrated in Figure 2 10c [88]. For further details about the switching behavior at the

level of the domains, the interested reader is referred to, e.g., ref. [101].

Figure 2 10 Domain switching in h RMnO3. (a) and (b) PFM images of an out of plane surface in YMnO3

before (a) and a er (b) p voltage poling within the highlighted region (black (a)/ white (b) frame). A er
the poling, the white domains shrink while the dark domains expand. Adapted from [95] with permission.
(c) Schema c of domain switching around a vortex observed in TEM. Domains with polariza on parallel
to the applied eld expand while those an parallel contract. Unbiased condi on (le ), under a posi ve
applied eld (middle), under a nega ve applied eld (right). Adapted from [88] with permission.

2.2.3. Domain walls and their func onali es

Due to the topologically protected vortex/an vortex structures in h RMnO3, which serve as six

fold anchor points for the domain walls, meandering domain walls of all possible orienta ons

naturally occur. This leads to the spontaneous forma on of stable ferroelectric domain walls,

both neutral and charged domain walls. In recent years, these domain walls have garnered

increasing a en on because of their unique proper es, holding signi cant opportuni es for

innova ve nanoelectronics [23].

Figure 2 11 presents HAADF STEM images of the three di erent types of domain walls in h

RMnO3: (a) tail to tail, where the polariza on vectors of adjacent domains point away from

each other, resul ng in nega ve bound charge at the wall; (b) head to head, characterized by

polariza on vectors poin ng towards each other, leading to a posi ve bound charge state at

the wall, and (c) neutral domain walls, where the polariza on vectors in adjacent domains are
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an parallel, such that no net accumula on of bound charge occurs at the wall. In contrast to

proper ferroelectric domain walls, these walls are very sharp and have similar widths to each

other (charged walls 7.4 0.2 Å , neutral walls 6.3 0.1 Å for ErMnO3
[23]). According to

Holtz et al. [23], this uniformity is given by the structural s ness of the system rather than

charge proper es, represen ng a striking example of the unique consequences of improper

ferroelectricity at the atomic scale.

Figure 2 11 HAADF STEM images of domain walls in ErMnO3 (a, b) and Er1 xZrxMnO3 (c). (a) Nega vely
charged tail to tail (T T) domain wall. (b) Posi vely charged head to head (H H) domain wall. (c) Side by
side neutral domain wall. The width of these domain walls is at unit cell level, and both charged domain
walls and neutral domain walls exhibit similar widths. adapted from [23] under a Standard ACS Author
Choice/ Editors’ Choice usage agreement.

Bound charges at the domain walls necessitate electrical screening, leading to the

redistribu on of intrinsic and extrinsic charge carriers. This sec on focuses on the intrinsic

carriers, while the extrinsic ones will be discussed in the defects engineering part in sec on

2.2.4. The redistribu on of intrinsic charge carriers gives rise to signi cantly di erent

conduc on phenomena at the domain walls compared to the bulk. For example, in p type

h RMnO3, nega vely charged tail to tail walls a ract the majority carriers (holes), enhancing p

type conduc vity. Conversely, posi vely charged head to head domain walls are screened by a

deple on of holes and exhibit suppressed conduc vity. This anisotropic conductance at domain

walls was rst reported by Meier et al. [16] on an in plane ErMnO3 surface using cAFM (Figure

2 12a). Following this nding, similar behavior was found in other family members of h RMnO3,

such as HoMnO3
[63] and YbMnO3

[102]. Since then, the domain walls in h RMnO3 have been

intensively inves gated both experimentally and theore cally, including the fundamental

proper es and applica ons. A few years later, Mundy et al. [21] found that the conductance of

the head to head domain walls in p type ErMnO3 can be reversibly controlled between

insula ng and conduc ng states by adjus ng the cAFM bias voltage. At low voltages (VDC = 2.5

V), the image displays standard behavior with conduc ng tail to tail (bright) and insula ng

head to head (dark) domain walls [16,57], termed as the low voltage regime (Figure 2 12c).

However, when the voltage is high enough (VDC 6.0 V), both tail to tail and head to head walls

become more conduc ve than the surrounding domains, known as the high voltage regime

(Figure 2 12d). Adjus ng the applied electric eld allows reversible switching between these
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two states (Figure 2 12b). In this manner, the head to head domain wall turns into an electronic

switch, providing addi onal func onality beyond just enhanced conduc on, foreshadowing the

possibility of designing an all domain wall device for nanotechnology.

Figure 2 12 (a) A cAFM image showing anisotropic electrical conductance at ferroelectric domain walls in
in plane h ErMnO3. The white arrows indicate the polariza on direc ons. Adapted from [16] with
permission. (b) Reversible switching between enhanced and reduced conductance over 20 cycles at head
to head domain wall in ErMnO3. (c) cAFM image of a six fold mee ng point recorded with a bias voltage
of 2.5V on an in plane ErMnO3 sample, revealing conduc ng tail to tail (bright) and insula ng head to
head (dark) domain walls. (d) cAFM image obtained by a bias voltage of 6.0 V at the same posi on as
shown in (c). Both head to head and tail to tail domain walls exhibit enhanced conductance. (b) (d) are
adapted from [21] with permission.

The reversible conductance at the head to head domain walls was a ributed to the forma on

of an inversion layer at the wall. The calculated band diagram (Figure 2 13a) shows that the

poten al is at, and the Fermi level lies very close to the valence band maximum (VBM) in the

bulk. At the tail to tail domain wall, the VBM shi s upward and generates more holes, which

screen the nega ve bound charge at the wall and enhance the conductance. However, at the

head to head wall, signi cant band bending occurs with the conduc on band minimum (CBM)

dipping below the Fermi level. This suggests that screening at the head to head domain wall is

realized by both hole deple on around the wall and electron accumula on right at the wall.

Theore cal calcula ons suggest that the accumulated electron layer is likely in a localized

polaronic state, which does not contribute to conductance in the low voltage regime but

becomes the primary source for charge carriers in the high voltage regime, facilita ng the

reversible switching from insula ng to conduc ve behavior at head to head domain walls.

The corresponding calculated charge carrier density across a head to head domain wall is

displayed in Figure 2 13b. The inset shows that the average carrier density is propor onal to

the conductance, with the color of each curve corresponding to di erent spa al resolu on
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Figure 2 13 (a) Band bending at tail to tail domain wall and head to head domain wall. (b) Calculated
carrier density at head to head walls. With decreasing average density (from purple curve to black curve),
the screening by hole deple on becomes less and less e cient so that the electron density increases to aid
in screening the posi ve bound charges at the wall. The inset displays the average carrier density (hole) in
a realis c resolu on for cAFM. (a) and (b) are adapted from [21] with permission.

plots in the main graph. In regions with high hole density (purple), the deple on of holes is

e cient enough to screen the head to headwalls. However, in areas with low bulk hole density

(black), the screening is realized by both hole deple on and electron accumula on, which o ers

intriguing func onality, as described above.

In addi on to the charged head to head domain walls, neutral walls in h ErMnO3 have also

demonstrated the possibility of emula ng electrical components. Figure 2 14a shows the input

AC voltage and the corresponding I(V) curve of an out of plane ErMnO3 sample. The asymmetry

in the I(V) curve leads to the rec ca on of the AC voltage. Furthermore, the Scho ky barrier

between the p and sample in the +P and P domains di er, crea ng domain contrast in the

low frequency regime, which decreases and eventually disappears as the frequency increases

to 2.1 MHz. Remarkably, neutral domain walls exhibit rec fying behavior, enabling the

conversion of AC to DC over a frequency range from kHz to MHz (Figure 2 14c), and this

behavior persists at higher frequencies than in the domains (Figure 2 14d). This rec ca on is

a ributed to the accumula on of oxygen inters als at the neutral domain walls, which induces

enhanced conductance and is energe cally more favorable than in the bulk. As a result, these

domain walls can act as nano diodes with minimal size, facilita ng the possibility of nanoscale

electronic components.

Unlike conven onal proper domain walls, which are typically used as recon gurable conduc ng

channels in the much larger device architecture, the improper domain walls in h RMnO3

become the device itself. These domain walls are stable and persist even when their bound

charge is not fully screened [10], represen ng a conceptually new approach towards ultra small

and energy e cient electronics. Beyond the intrinsic proper es induced by the bound charges,
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Figure 2 14 Rec fying behavior at neutral domain wall in ErMnO3. (a) and (b) Illustra on of AC input
voltages (le ) are transferred to DC current responses (b) due to the asymmetric I V curve (right) in ErMnO3.
+P shows a higher Scho ky like barrier than P (on the right of (a)), resul ng in domain contrast in output
DC signals (b). (c) Frequency dependent half wave rec ca on at neutral domain walls in ErMnO3. Top
panel: The inpu ed AC voltage can be half wave rec ed to DC current. Orange dot curve: AC inputs are
rec ed at the neutral wall from 2 MHz to 10 MHz. (d) Ac cAFM image taken at a frequency 7.37 MHz,
showing the posi on of the data shown in (c). (a) (d) are adapted from [22] with permission.

the domain wall proper es in h RMnO3 can also be modulated by extrinsic defects. This

addi onal layer of control, which will be introduced in the next sec on, provides further

opportuni es for domain wall property engineering and the func onaliza on of the material

at the nanoscale in general.

2.2.4. Defect engineering in hexagonal manganites

Hexagonal manganites exhibit considerable chemical exibility in terms of ca on and anion

o stoichiometry,making defect engineering a powerful method for tailoring proper es at both

bulk and domain wall levels. In this context, we focus on point defects, which are most relevant

to this work.

Aliovalent subs tu on of R and Mn ca ons in h RMnO3 has been reported to be able to

modulate the materials’ conduc vity [103,104], and the accommodated oxygen defects [105]

some mes even drive phase transi ons that alter the crystal structure [106]. Ca on doping

typically requires adjus ng the ini al powder composi on and calcina on above the phase

transi on temperature before crystal growth. Once the crystal growth is complete, modifying

the doping level becomes challenging. In contrast, modula ng the oxygen defect concentra on

in h RMnO3 is done rather easily. Various methods can be employed, including thermal and

atmospheric treatments, the applica on of an external electric eld [107], and ion beam

irradia on [108]. The thermal and atmospheric treatments can be performed by varying the

growth atmosphere or conduc ng thermal annealing at a rela vely low temperature ( 200

400 °C [109]) in di erent atmospheres a er growth (as also demonstrated in this work in
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sec on 4.1.3). This exibility makes oxygen defects an advantageous tool for engineering the

proper es of h RMnO3 materials. Due to the mul valency of Mn and its less densely packed

structures, h RMnO3 can tolerate a substan al level of oxygen non stoichiometry (h RMnO3± )

without signi cant altera ons to its crystal structure. Oxygen vacancies and oxygen inters als

play an equally important role for its electronic transport proper es [10].

Figure 2 15a and b illustrate a stoichiometric unit cell and an oxygen inters al (red) si ng

between the three Mn in the Mn O planes, respec vely. Skjærvø et al. [109] reported that in an

oxygen excess environment, the forma on of oxygen inters als causes subtle local structural

distor ons, oxidizing two to to compensate the charge (Equa on 2 2). The process

is following the chemical defect reac on [109]:

1
2

 2  2 •  Equa on 2 2

where is inters al , and and • represent and on Mn la ce

sites, respec vely. here is Mn with localized electron holes:  , which

contribute to p type conductance.

By alterna ng between O2 and N2 atmospheres, the oxygen stoichiometry in porous

polycrystalline YMnO3 bars can be reversibly adjusted between 0.00 to about 0.15 at

temperatures ranging from 250 to 400 °C [109]. Based on both experimental and theore cal

results, they found inters al oxygen to be the domina ng defect in YMnO3, and it is

responsible for the p type electronic conduc vity under ambient condi ons [109].

Figure 2 15 Illustra on of local structure with and without oxygen defects. (a) Stoichiometric unite cell. (b)
Oxygen inters al ( ) situated in the middle of three Mn in the Mn O plane. (c) Oxygen vacancy ( ••)
located at the planar O4 site. Images adapted from [110].

In contrast, oxygen de ciency o en leads to the forma on of oxygen vacancies, the most

common defects in oxides, including h RMnO3. As illustrated in Figure 2 15c, an oxygen atom

leaves its la ce posi on, resul ng in an oxygen vacancy. According to Skjærvø et al. [111], under

a nite concentra on, vacancies are charge compensated by reducing two Mn, following the

defects chemistry:

2   2  ••  
1
2

 Equa on 2 3
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where and represent la ce Mn and O, respec vely. •• is an oxygen vacancy with

rela ve charge +2, and denote ca on. Oxygen vacancies •• can act as electron

donors.

The forma on of oxygen vacancies is favored by high temperature and low oxygen par al

pressure [111]. Wang et al. [112] found that the oxygen vacancy concentra on in bulk YMnO3

crystal was about 0.02 a er being quenched to room temperature in Ar ow from near

phase transi on temperature. Large oxygen de ciency in YMnO3 with 0.15 has been

obtained by topotac c reduc on [113].

Skjærvø et al. [111] noted that oxygen vacancies preferen ally form at the planar O4 sites (shown

in Figure 2 7b) in the bulk and are elas cally screened by the surrounding Mn ions. In contrast

to previous studies on selected proper ferroelectrics [114,115], oxygen vacancies in h RMnO3 are

repelled from the neutral domain walls.

2.2.4.1. Oxygen defects for domain wall engineering

Both oxygen inters als and oxygen vacancies have a signi cant impact on the behavior of

domain walls, e.g., electrical conduc vity. Schultheiß et al.[69] and Schaab et al. [22] found

enhanced DC and AC conductance at the nominally neutral domain walls, respec vely,

a ributed to the accumula on of oxygen inters als at the neutral domain walls. Du et al. [64]

found that the local conduc vity at the domain walls increased signi cantly in YMnO3 due to

the oxygen vacancies. The local strain eld and electrosta c poten al can both act as the driving

force for the redistribu on of these charged point defects. For example, oxygen inters als

accumulated at the neutral domain wall due to la ce strain [22,69], while posi ve oxygen

vacancies tend to gather at nega vely charged tail to tail domain walls and deplete at posi vely

charged head to head domain walls because of electrosta c poten al [10,116]. Therefore, the

concentra on and types of oxygen defects, controlled by the thermal atmospheric history, can

signi cantly in uence the domain wall proper es. This opens up opportuni es in sensor

technology, where environmental changes can be detected as varia ons in domain wall

conductance [10].

2.2.4.2. Oxygen defects induced domain switching

In addi on to their in uence on domain walls, oxygen defects also signi cantly impact the

domain and local electrical proper es. This sec on will explore the role of oxygen defects in

domain switching.

The surrounding atmosphere at high temperatures could e ec vely in uence the sample

polariza on orienta on in the near surface region because of the oxygen defect gradients; this

is termed chemical switching. Wang et al. [117] observed that the surface domains in h RMnO3

(R= Lu, Ho, Yb) predominantly polarized in one direc on, while the other shrank into a line a er

the sample was quenched to room temperature from nearly phase transi on temperature in
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Ar ow. This contrasts with the typical con gura on, where domains with upward and

downward polariza ons are present in approximately equal propor ons (see Figure 2 16a). This

phenomenon was a ributed to an internal self electric poling e ect triggered by a gradient in

oxygen o stoichiometry near the surface, a ec ng regions to a depth in the order of 100 nm.

Soon a er, Lilienblum [77] systemically demonstrated that the in or out di usion of oxygen

causes polariza on reversal in a depth of around 200 nm. For instance, an out of plane YMnO3

sample with equilibrium domain con gura on (Figure 2 16a) transi ons to a surface domain

con gura on with expanded P polarized domains and shrunken +P polarized domains in the

near surface region a er annealing at 527 °C in an oxygen de cient N2 atmosphere (Figure

2 16b). This transi on is due to an oxygen loss near the surface, which creates a gradient of

oxygen vacancies. This gradient generates an internal electric eld, as indicated in the top arrow

in Figure 2 16c. Despite this internal electric eld, the vor ces remain in their original posi ons

because of the aforemen oned topological protec on. Conversely, annealing in an oxygen rich

atmosphere results in a surface domain con gura on where +P polarized domains expand and

P polarized domains contract, a result of the oxygen inters al gradient in the near surface

region, as illustrated in the bo om row in Figure 2 16c.

The chemical switching induced by defect gradients yields a result similar to those caused by

external eld induced switching (Figure 2 10b), typically characterized by the domain wall

movement in the near surface region, showing the signi cant role of oxygen defects in

modula ng the proper es of ferroelectric hexagonal manganites.

Figure 2 16 Domains in h YMnO3 switched by an oxygen defect gradient in the near surface region. (a)
PFM image of the domain structure on the out of plane sample surface. (b) The same sample as (a) a er
annealing at T= 527 °C in a N2 atmosphere. (c) Sketch of the domain structure changes in the near surface
region a er annealing in oxygen de cient (N2) and oxygen excess (O2) atmosphere. Adapted from [77].

2.2.4.3. Nanoscale local conductance control by oxygen defects

Oxygen defects enable the modula on of the domain and domain wall proper es, o ering

substan al poten al for technological applica ons. However, such e ect applies

simultaneously to the en re system, lacking site speci c precision. With the advancement of

nanotechnology, which signi cantly relies on high spa al accuracy in order to facilitate

device/circuit miniaturiza on and high energy e ciency, a method enabling local conductance

control at the nanoscale using oxygen defects is highly desirable.
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The SPM p based method, using an electric eld, is a powerful approach for this purpose. The

sharp SPM p strongly enhances the local electric eld and allows for precise defectmovement.

This method has been successfully applied for nanoscale manipula on in various systems, such

as LaAlO3 SrTiO3 heterostructures [118]and BiFeO3
[119]. Wang et al. [112] demonstrated nanoscale

conductance manipula on in Y0.67Lu0.33MnO3 single crystals, induced by oxygen inters al

migra on. As shown in Figure 2 17a, the area marked by the red frame was scanned with a 4.0

V bias voltage, followed by the green area being scanned with a 4.5 V bias voltage. The

subsequent current map shows that the square ring region, which was scanned only by the

posi ve bias, exhibits higher conduc vity compared to the surrounding areas. Figure 2 17b

displays the current pro le along the purple line in (a). This e ect was explained by the induced

migra on of the majority carrier oxygen inters als under the electric eld.

Figure 2 17 Oxygen vacancy migra on induced local conductance change. (a) cAFM image in an area
where oxygen defects have been manipulated using a cAFM scan. The red area was ini ally scanned with
a 4V bias voltage rst, followed by a 4.5V scan of the green area. (b) The current pro le along the purple
dashed line in (a), highlights that the area only scanned by posi ve voltage exhibits enhanced conductance.
Adapted from [112]with permission.

It is important to note, however, that due to their e ec ve electric charge, both oxygen

inters als and oxygen vacancies can have an impact on the ferroelectric proper es of the

material. Evans et al. [107] found a novel route to overcome this challenge using charge neutral

oxygen inters al vacancy pairs, which are termed an Frenkel defects.

Frenkel defects are common point defects in ionic solids [120], characterized by smaller ions

(usually ca ons) leaving their regular la ce sites and moving to inters al sites, which are

posi ons in the la ce where atoms are normally not located. An Frenkel defects refer to

oxygen inters al vacancy pairs. The forma on process is illustrated in Figure 2 18a for the case

of hexagonal manganites. Under a biased cAFM p, a la ce oxygen (yellow) migrates from its

original la ce site to a neighboring planar oxygen la ce site (grey), which in turn is nudged

into an inters al site, resul ng in the forma on of oxygen vacancy and oxygen inters al pair.

To compensate for the charges, two of beside the oxygen vacancy are reduced to ,
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Figure 2 18 An Frenkel defect forma on and resul ng conduc ng features in h Er(Mn,Ti)O3. (a)
Forma on of an Frenkel defects under electric eld applied by SPM p (inset). (b) cAFM image showing
conduc ng nanowires (bright) on an out of plane semiconductor h Er(Mn,Ti)O3 surface. (c) Normalized
current pro le across a conduc ng bar right a er wri ng (black) and a er 24 months (grey). The data
re ect the long term stability of the conduc ng features created by the forma on of an Frenkel defects.
(a) (b) adapted from [107]with permission.

while two others beside the oxygen inters al are oxidized to . This process

macroscopically enables the wri ng of conduc ve features based on the genera on of the

an Frenkel defects. Figure 2 18b displays a cAFM image of an out of plane h Er(Mn,Ti)O3

semiconductor surface, on which conduc ng wires with a width of 100 nm have been wri en.

The enhanced conductance of the wri en wires persisted for more than 24 months in ambient

condi ons. Moreover, these created conduc ng features can be reset by thermal annealing to

300 °C [107].

This electric eld induced crea on of an Frenkel defect o ers a minimally invasive and non

vola le conduc vity control with nanoscale spa al precision. Unlike conven onal methods that

accumulate/deplete charged par cles, this technique allows for site speci c manipula on

without changing the overall stoichiometry. It holds great poten al for integra ng mul ple

domain walls into circuits in domain wall based nanoelectronics. In this work, the crea on of

an Frenkel defects will con nue to be u lized, with an emphasis on exploring their poten al

func onali es beyond just wri ng conduc ng wires. These expanded applica ons and

possibili es will be elaborated in Chapter 4.
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3. Nanoscale characteriza ons

This chapter introduces the di erent characteriza on and nanostructuring tools used in this

work, including SEM (scanning electron microscopy), FIB (focused ion beam microscopy), and

SPM (scanning probemicroscopy). Each part starts with theworking principle, the system setup

of the corresponding tool, and its applica on in ferroelectrics.

3.1. Scanning electron microscope (SEM)

The scanning electron microscope (SEM) is an instrument that generates magni ed images of

the sample surface by direc ng a focused electron beam onto a speci c loca on on the

specimen, subsequently collec ng the outgoing electron signals. These outgoing electron

signals provide rich informa on about sample topography, composi onal microstructure,

crystalline orienta on, electrical proper es, etc. Modern SEM has evolved into an

extraordinarily exible tool, capable of imaging a diverse range of samples, from metals over

semiconductors to insulators, with dimensions spanning from millimeters to nanometers.

Furthermore, SEM is compa ble with other task oriented systems, such as piezo actuated

micro robots (Mibots by Imina Technologies) for highly localized site speci c electrical

measurements [121].

This sec on starts with a descrip on of the SEM column where the incident electron beam is

formed, followed by an explana on of electron sample interac ons that create the outgoing

signal. Following this, the SEM detectors, some common ar facts in SEM imaging, and the SEM

imaging mechanisms for ferroelectric materials are presented.

The theory described here is mainly based on the books by Goldstein[122] , Reimer [123], and

Hamid [124] unless otherwise speci ed.

3.1.1. Instruments

In SEM, the electron beam is generated from an electron source at an accelerated energy E0,

and a beam current I . As illustrated in Figure 3 1, the electron beam passes through a series

of electromagne c lenses and apertures, which focus it into a ne point on the sample surface.

As the incident electron beam strikes the sample surface, di erent electron sample interac ons

occur, emi ng various signals. Some of the signals are collected by detectors and eventually

visualized on a monitor. During SEM imaging, the incident electron beam is raster scanned

across the sample surface area with the assistance of electromagne c scanning coils. Signals

are collected from each pixel, thereby assembling a visual representa on of the scanned area.

The brightness at each pixel is directly propor onal to the number of captured signal electrons

from the corresponding posi on on the sample, resul ng in an image that is essen ally a

convolu on e ect of the sample response and the SEM column system.
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Figure 3 1. Illustra on of an SEM column and SEM image forma on. Le column from top to bo om: The
electron beam is generated by the electron source, then focused by lenses and apertures, and precisely
controlled by the scan coils. Right column from bo om to top: Scan coils de ect the electron beam to scan
point by point across the scanning region in a controlled raster pa ern. The signals generated from
discrete loca ons of the scanning region are collected and synchronously displayed on corresponding
pixels of the SEM image. The brightness of each pixel in the SEM image is propor onal to the intensity or
number of signals captured from each respec ve loca on. Inspired by references [123,125].

3.1.1.1. Electron source

The Electron source is located at the top of the SEM column, providing a stable electron beam,

ideally with high brightness, small probe size, and small energy spread.

Energe c electrons emi ed from an electron source impart su cient energy to the material’s

electrons, enabling them to overcome the poten al energy barrier that prevents them from

escaping from the material's surface. Depending on the electron emission modality, the

electron sources are categorized into three types: thermionic emission source, eld emission

source, and Scho ky emission source. The mechanism underlying these emission processes is

illustrated in Figure 3 2.

Thermionic emission sources generate electrons by thermionic excita on. As shown in the

schema c diagram in Figure 3 2a, the V shaped lament ( p diameter 100 m) is resis vely

heated to a very high temperature (2500 °C) by a high voltage supply. This hea ng process

ensures that electrons at the p receive su cient thermal energy to overcome the barrier ,

as illustrated by the red line in Figure 3 2d. The lament is nega vely biased, and the anode is

grounded, thereby crea ng an electric eld between the lament and the anode to extract and

accelerate the electrons toward the anode. A slightly nega ve poten al between the Wehnelt

cup and the lament focuses the electrons only emi ed from the lament p area with a

divergence angle . Tradi onally, tungsten was the most common lament material in

thermionic emission sources due to its highmel ng temperature, ease of replacement, and low
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vacuum requirement (~10 Pa). However, because of its high work func on (4.5 eV), large

energy spread, and low brightness, other lament materials, such as Cerium hexaboride (CeB6)

crystal and LaB6 crystal [124], have also been explored. Despite the improvement, thermionic

emission sources are s ll not suited for low voltage ( 5kV) applica ons, due to their inherently

low gun brightness at low electron energy.

Field emission sources are usually referred to as eld emission electron guns (FEG) and rely on

the quantum mechanical tunneling e ect at room temperature. As illustrated in Figure 3 2b,

single crystal tungsten (W) wire with a very sharp p is used. Dut to the small radius of the p

r 0.1 m , eld emission occurs around the p region when the electric eld strength

( E U1
r
) is large enough ( 107 V/cm), where U represents the poten al di erence between

the cathode p and the rst anode. Such a high electric eld narrows the width of the

poten al barrier, enabling electrons from the Fermi level EF to penetrate the barrier by

tunneling e ect, as shown by the blue curve in Figure 3 2d. In contrast to the thermionic

emission source setup, FEG uses two anodes. The poten al di erence U between the rst

anode and the p (a few kV) is used to extract the electrons from the p, while the second

anode accelerates the electrons to the nal kine c energy. The capacity to focus electron

emission into a small region around the sharp p results in height brightness and small beam

size in FEG. This simpli es the focus procedure, requiring only one demagni ed lens to achieve

a probe size below 1 nm. Addi onally, FEG operates at room temperature without hea ng up

the metal, commonly referred to as cold eld emission guns (CFEG), minimizing the energy

spread. These features render FEG an ideal tool for high resolu on applica ons. However,

challenges arise concerning its temporal stability. The accumula on of contamina ons at the

W p, resul ng from the adsorp on of column gases at room temperature and charged

molecules propelled by the large electric eld, leads to unstable or uctua ng current and

decreased emission over me. Therefore, the FEG source must be kept in an ultra high vacuum

environment (10 7 to 10 9 Pa) to ensure the emi er p remains extremely clean. This makes the

FEG source considerably more expensive and necessitates me consuming service

maintenance.

Scho ky emission source is a hybrid of a thermionic and eld emission source. It is essen ally

a eld assisted thermionic emission source, in which the electric eld is used to reduce the

work func on but is not su cient for the tunneling e ect. Electrons overcome the poten al

barrier through thermal energy, as indicated by the yellow curve in the middle of Figure 3 2d.

As illustrated in Figure 3 2c, the Scho ky emi er is made of ZrO coated tungsten wire welded

to tungsten lament. The ZrO coa ng reduces the work func on (from 4.5 eV to 2.7 eV[123,124]),

lowering the poten al required for emission. The wire p has a radius of r 0.1 1 m [123].

The electric eld ( E ) at the cathode is strongly increased ( 106 V/cm), resul ng in a

reduc on of barrier height 0.4 eV [123] (Figure 3 2d). The electric eld is much higher than
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for a thermionic cathode but is s ll ten mes lower than in FEG. Addi onally, the cathode is

resis vely heated by the applied electric eld to a high temperature (1500 °C) to ini ate

electron emission.

As a combina on of thermionic and eld emission sources, the Scho ky emission source strikes

a good balance between brightness, energy spread, and temporal stability. Unlike the FEG

described above, a Scho ky emission source operates without the need for ultra high vacuum

condi ons, simplifying the maintenance. These advantages make the Scho ky emission source

a popular choice in many advanced SEM systems. The SEM instrument used in this work is

Thermo Fisher Scien c G4UX Dual beam FIB SEM, equipped with Scho ky eld emission

source, allowing accelera ng voltage ranges from 350 V to 30 kV and beam current ranges from

0.8 pA to 100 nA, ensuring stable, high resolu on analysis across a broad range of samples.

Figure 3 2. (a) Schema c of thermionic emission electron source. (b) Field emission source. (c) Scho ky
emission source. (d) Poten al barrier ( ) that electrons need to overcome to escape the metal surface
for di erent types of electron sources, adapted from reference [123] with permission.

3.1.1.2. Lenses

A er being emi ed from the source, the electron beam passes through the electron op cal

system, which shapes it into a ne focused electron probe that scans the region of interest (ROI)

on the sample surface. The nal beam size at the sample surface is cri cal for the resolu on of

SEM imaging and analysis. Therefore, how the op cal system focuses and demagni es the

electron beam directly a ects the resolu on of the image. In SEM, electromagne c lenses are

u lized to adjust the trajectories of the electrons.

Electromagne c lenses are typically comprised of Cu coils enclosed in an iron casing with

cylindrical pole pieces, as sketched in Figure 3 3. When a current is running through the coil,

the magne c ux of the coil is concentrated within a small volume between the polepieces,

genera ng a magne c eld with rota onal symmetry at the gap. Consequently, electrons travel

along screw trajectories due to the Lorentz force. The electrons away from the op c axis are

de ected towards the axis by the axial eld component, crea ng a focusing e ect. The degree

of focus can be controlled by the current in the coil. Depending on their di erent purpose,

di erent lens geometries can be used.
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Figure 3 3. Schema c of electromagne c lens used in SEM column. Adapted from reference [124] with
permission.

3.1.1.3. Condenser lenses

Condenser lenses are designed to “condense” or converge the electron beam into a rela vely

parallel beam, direc ng it through a focal point. The condenser lens is mounted below the

electron gun, with the arrangement and number of condenser lenses varying depending on the

microscopy and the required extent of demagni ca on. By increasing the current of the coil,

the electrons are focused closer to the center of the lens. Following that, an aperture is u lized

to block the o axis electrons, such that the beam proceeds to the next lens with a smaller

probe size and current.

3.1.1.4. Objec ve lens

The objec ve lens is the nal lens in the column and is used to focus the electron beam into a

probe point on the sample surface. There are several types of objec ve lenses, each with its

unique features and applica ons.

Pinhole Lens is the most commonly u lized one and is also referred to as the conven onal or

outer lens objec ve lens. In this design, the magne c eld of the lens is con ned within the

polepiece and does not extend to the sample surface. This makes the Pinhole Lens suitable for

imaging samples with large dimensions at large working distances with rela vely low

magni ca ons. It is versa le enough to characterize various samples, including magne c ones.

Figure 3 4. Illustra on of di erent objec ve lenses. Adapted from reference [124] with permission.

In lens is designed to place the specimenwithin the bore of the lens, allowing the lensmagne c

eld to engulf the sample. This con gura on results in a small focal length, which signi cantly
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reduces lens aberra ons and provides the highest image resolu on. However, this design

considerably restricts the geometry between the specimen and the detector.

Snorkel lens combines the bene ts of both types of lenses men oned above. In this design, the

specimen is posi oned directly below the objec ve lens, and the magne c eld of the lens

extends to the sample surface. This con gura on enables high resolu on imaging for larger

specimens, making it widely used in modern SEM. Throughout this work, we will refer to this

as the immersion lens.

3.1.1.5. Lens aberra ons

Lens aberra ons refer to the distor ons or imperfec ons in the image caused by the limita ons

of the lens system. In the op cal system of the SEM, the aberra ons can hinder the ability of

lenses to focus the electron beam into a ne probe, thus limi ng the imaging resolu ons and

quality.

Spherical aberra on: Electrons far away from the op cal axis are bent by the lens more strongly

than those closer to the axis, leading the electron beam to converge into a disc rather than a

point and subsequently causing image blur. Spherical aberra on can be controlled by

introducing a small aperture to remove the o axis electrons, or using a short working distance.

Chroma c aberra on occurs due to the energy spread E of the electron beam E . Electrons of

di erent energies are focused to di erent focal lengths, causing the electrons to converge in

the form of a disc instead of a point. To reduce chroma c aberra on and enhance the image

resolu on, one can use a source with a small energy spread

Di rac on error: Electron di rac on occurs at the edge of the small aperture, forming a

di rac on pa ern whose highest intensity is found at the op cal axis. This di rac on error

broadens the electron beam. Reducing the di rac on error can be achieved by increasing the

convergence angle. However, this would increase the spherical aberra on and chroma c

aberra on.

As gma sm: Due to the imperfec on of the lens, the electron beam is focused into a cylinder

symmetry instead of a spherical symmetry, inducing the beam to be focused more in one

direc on than the other. This causes image distor on, making certain features appear stretched

or blurred. As gma sm is usually corrected using a s gmata consis ng of an electromagne c

octupole lens within the objec ve lens.

3.1.2. Electron sample interac ons

When the incident electron beam, referred to as primary electrons (PE), focuses on the sample

surface, it generates various signals that carry sample related informa on. This sec on begins

by describing the inelas c and elas c sca erings between the PE and sample. Following this,

the secondary electrons (SE) and backsca ered electrons (BSE) will be described in detail, with
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a par cular focus on the SE signals due to their signi cant relevance to the SEM results in this

work. Furthermore, the discussion will include how these signals are in uenced by variables

such as the incident beam energy and material atomic numbers. Addi onally, some image

defects related to the results of this work will be discussed.

3.1.2.1. Inelas c sca ering and elas c sca ering

The interac on between PE and the sample can be collec vely referred to as “sca ering events”,

which can be categorized into inelas c and elas c sca ering.

Inelas c sca ering includes various physical processes wherein beam electrons interact with

the weakly bound out shell atomic electrons or ghtly bound inner shell atomic electrons,

transferring beam energy to the specimen atoms. These processes include the emission of SE,

characteris c X rays, plasmons, and phonons. The energy loss in inelas c sca erings restricts

the distance to which the beam electrons can travel within the sample before losing all their

energy and being absorbed. Bethe [122] approached these energy loss processes through a

con nuous slowing down approxima on, describing the rate of energy loss (incremental dE,

measured in eV) with traveled distance (incremental ds, measured in nm) as [122]:

dE ds eV/nm 7.8 Z AE ln 1.166 E J , Equa on 3 1

where E is the beam energy (keV), Z is the atomic number, is the density g mol , and J is

the mean ioniza on poten al given by

J keV 9.76 Z 58.5 Z . 10 Equa on 3 2

The maximum length that beam electrons traveled within the sample, termed the Bethe range

R , is derived by integra ng over the range of energy from the incident energy down to a cut o

energy E [28,122]:

R
1

dE ds
 dE Equa on 3 3

It is important to note that the Bethe range R here represents the maximum distance that a

beam electron can travel within the sample. This distance is measured along the complex

trajectory of the electron and di ers from the penetra on depth, which will be discussed later.

Elas c sca ering occurs when the beam electron is de ected by the nucleus of the sample,

resul ng in the electron devia ng from its ini al path onto a new trajectory. The elas c

sca ering is a complicate process. For instance, the sca ering angle can vary in a broad range,

from a few degrees to 180°; the landing point of the de ected electrons can happen in a 3D

area; and more sca ering steps can happen and deviate the electron to a new direc on[126]. So,

the individual trajectories can be signi cantly di erent, and calcula ng or simula ng a small

number of trajectories can not provide an adequate view of the interac ons.
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3.1.2.2. Interac on volume and imaging signals

Form a prac cal perspec ve, when the incident electron beam (PE) strikes the sample surface,

elas c and inelas c sca ering usually occur concurrently, further complica ng the interac on.

Moreover, a substan al number of beam electrons are involved during imaging, depending on

the speci c imaging parameters. These factors indicate that individual trajectories are

unimportant [28]. Therefore, discussions typically focus on the electron interac on volume,

which is the region where beam electrons travel and deposit energy within the sample. The

Monte Carlo electron trajectory simula on [127] is a sta s cal method that can be used to

calculate the numerical proper es of the interac on volume and related processes.

While the Bethe range [122] gives the maximum length that a beam electron can travel within

the sample, Kananya and Okayama [128] proposed a model to describe the interac on volume

as a hemisphere centered at the beam impact point. Considering both inelas c and elas c

sca ering, the radius of this volume corresponds to the maximum PE penetra on depth, with

at least 95% of the trajectories contained within this region[126]. The radius can be calculated

as [28,124]:

R .  .

. , Equa on 3 4

where A is the atomic mass, E is the incident beam energy, and is the density.

The Kananya Okayama range, R , provides penetra on depth informa on to describe the

spa al distribu on of the signals produced within the interac on volume. As illustrated in

Figure 3 5, indicated by the black arrow. Table 3.1 presents the Kananya Okayama range R

of some elements under di erent beam energies, calculated by the Monte Carlo simula on,

with data adopted from ref. [126]. It is consistent with Equa on 3 4 that as the atomic number

of the target material increases, its penetra on depth decreases. Conversely, when the incident

beam energy increases, the penetra on depth increases.

In terms of SEM imaging, Secondary electrons (SE) and backsca ered electrons (BSE) are the

most important signals. Secondary electrons (SE) are ejected weakly bound outer shell

electrons from the sample atom generated by inelas c sca ering events, which occur along the

complete trajectories of beam electrons. In contrast, backsca ered electrons (BSE) are

de ected beam electrons resul ng from elas c sca ering interac ons with the nuclei of the

sample atoms, typically with negligible energy loss.

R gives the informa on of the penetra on depth of the beam electrons, only those

generatedwithin a certain escape depth andwith su cient energy can escape and be detected.

An SEM image is essen ally an intensity map of the inspected area, where a brighter shade

indicates a higher level of electron emission. The dis nct origins of SE and BSE result in their

di erent kine c energies, de ning their respec ve escape depths. Figure 3 5 illustrates the
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electron sample interac on, showing the genera on and escaping of SE and BSE signals. Due

to their extremely low kine c energy, SEs can only escape from a shallow depth tSE, whereas

BSE signals travel a signi cant frac on of the Kaneya Okayama depth R within the sample

before escaping. The content here provides a general overview, and a detailed descrip on of

SE and BSE will be presented in the following sec ons.

Figure 3 5 Illustra on of the interac on volume. represents the Kananya Okayama range, de ning
the radius of the interac on volume hemisphere. tSE denotes the maximum escape depth of SE. SEs are
ejectedweakly bound outer shell electrons and are emi ed along the en re trajectories of beam electrons,
but only those within the escape depth (tSE) can exit the sample surface. BSEs are de ected incident beam
electrons, with their escape depth being a frac on of the Kaneya Okayama depth ( ). Table 3 1 adapted
from reference [126] with permission.

3.1.2.3. Backsca ered electrons (BSE)

Backsca ered electrons (BSE) refer to a frac on of the incident beam electrons that are

elas cally sca ered and de ected by the nuclei through large angles and eventually nd their

way out of the sample. BSE usually possesses a broad energy range (50 keV <E E0). The surface

of their entry and departure may or may not be the same.

In terms of escaping depth, BSEs travel a signi cant frac on of the Kaneya Okayama depth R

(Table 3.1) within the sample, approximately 15% (high Z material) to 30% (low Z). Materials

with higher atomic numbers tend to travel a smaller frac on of R depth, and those with

lower atomic numbers travel larger frac ons. Consequently, BSE can emerge from depths of up

to several micrometers within the sample.

The emission of BSE is quan ed with the backsca ered electron coe cient ( ), which

represents the number of BSE generated per incident PE. The BSE coe cient ( ) exhibits a

monotonic dependence on the atomic number Z of thematerial when the incident bean energy

is above 5 keV. This correla on is cri cal for providing composi onal contrast in BSE images,

with materials of higher atomic number tending to show a higher BSE coe cient ( ). For the

incident energy above 5 keV, varies li le with the incident beam energy E0[122,123]. In addi on,

is also in uenced by the incident angle, displaying a dis nc ve angular distribu on that varies

with the incident angle. For more detailed informa on on the BSE coe cient varia on, readers

are referred to references [122,123].
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3.1.2.4. Secondary electrons (SE)

Secondary electrons (SE) are ejected weakly bound out shell electrons due to inelas c

sca ering. As previously men oned, SEs are generated along the whole trajectory of the PEs

within the sample (RB, Equa on 3 3). However, only a small frac on of SEs generated near the

surface with adequate kine c energy can overcome the surface energy barrier and escape. This

class of SE is commonly referred to as SE1, which preserves the lateral spa al resolu on

informa on provided by the incident beam and is highly sensi ve to the characteris cs of the

surface and near surface region. Meanwhile, as the BSEs move towards the surface, they also

excite SEs, termed SE2. The energy and angular distribu on between SE1 and SE2 are nearly

indis nguishable. However, SE2 carries the lateral spa al distribu on of the BSE due to its origin.

In addi on, the third class, SE3, is generated when the BSEs hit other metallic surfaces within

the chamber, such as the objec ve polepiece and chamber wall. These SE3, therefore, cannot

convey the inherent proper es of the sample and contribute to the noise in the image.

Escape depth of SE

The most important characteris c of SEs is their extremely low kine c energy, conven onally,

de ned as emi ed electrons with kine c energy between 0 50 eV. For instance, a study on a

copper target using 1 keV incident beam revealed that 90% of the SEs emi ed from copper

possess energies less than 8.4 eV [129]. This energy distribu on is generally representa ve of

many metals and other materials[126,130]. SEs that are generated away from the surface cannot

escape the sample due to insu cient kine c energy required for propaga ng through the solid

and surpassing the surface energy barrier. This suggests that the escape depth of the SE is very

shallow.

According to the Reimer et al.[123], the probability of a SE escaping from a depth z beneath the

surface is described by:

p z 0.5 exp
z

t
Equa on 3 5

with p being the escape probability, z deno ng the depth below the surface where the SE is

emi ed, and t being the depth that SEs can escape.

The escape depth of SE depends on the type of materials. It is about 0.5 1.5 nm for metals, 10

20 nm for insulators, and 1 30 nm for metal oxides and alkali halides[123]. This shallow depth is

the reason that SEs are considered to cons tute the most appropriate signal for the surface

topography.

SE yield ( ) varies with incident beam energy E and atomic number Z

For the SE yield ( ) as a func on of incident beam energy E, a general trend is observed for all

materials, as shown by the curve in Figure 3 6Figure 3 6 Universal curve. The SE yield ( )

increases from 0 to a maximum value at an incident beam energy Em, and subsequently
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decreases with increasing E [130]. This is the so called ‘universal law for SE yield’. Lin et al.[131]

describe this rela onship using the ra o as a func on of :

1.28
E

E

.

1 exp 1.614
E

E

.

  , Equa on 3 6

here E represents the incident beam energy corresponding to themaximum SE yield , such

that E . The value of E depends on the material and its surface condi ons.

Figure 3 6 Universal curve for SE yield ( ) as described by Equa on 3 6. With increasing beam energy,
increases from 0 to its maximum , and then monotonically decreases. Adapted from reference [131]
with permission.

The correla on between the SE yield ( ) and the atomic number (Z) of the target material has

been a topic of study already for around 90 years[132]. However, a comprehensive review of SE

yield ( ) pro les for incident electron energies up to 50 keV, was conducted by Joy et al.[133],

reveals signi cant discrepancies in data published over 80 years from more than 100 di erent

groups. The data recorded under ultrahigh vacuum condi ons from clean sample surfaces

di er signi cantly from those under typical SEM environments. These ndings suggest that the

SE yield ( ) is highly sensi ve to surface condi ons such as oxida on, contamina on, and

roughness, leading to addi onal varia on from sample to sample and poten ally also over me.

SE yield ( ) varies with the incident angle

Incident angle is de ned as the angle between the incident beam and the surface normal.

When the beam is perpendicular to the surface, 0°. As the incident angle increases, the

SE yield ( ) increases accordingly. The correla on between the SE yield ( ) and the lt angle

can be wri en as [124]:

sec Equa on 3 7

where is the SE yield ( ) at zero l ng.
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Figure 3 7. Illustra on of the SE yield ( ) increase with sample l ng (increase in incident angle). (a) 0°.
(b) 0°. A larger frac on of interac on volume being within escape length causes higher . Inspired by
references [28,124].

This increase in SE yield ( ) can be understood from the geometric change, as illustrated in

Figure 3 7a and b. A larger frac on of the interac on volume is closer to the surface, increasing

the escape possibility. Moreover, since the BSE coe cient ( ) increases with lt, SE2 generated

due to backsca ering also boosts. This monotonic dependence of the SE yield ( ) on the l ng

angle is the basis of the topographic contrast of SEs. However, when the energy beam is

reduced signi cantly, all the SEs generated within the escape depth t , and the incident angle

no longer increases the SE yield ( ).

3.1.2.5. Electron sample interac ons in low beam energy SEM

Low beam energy SEM involves imaging samples at beam energy E0 5 keV. It is par cularly

important for imaging insula ng materials and semiconductors due to the reduced charging

e ect (see sec on 3.1.2.6). In this low energy regime, the electron sample interac on is

markedly di erent from that in higher energy se ngs[134], resul ng in di erent interac on

volumes, signal yields, and surface resolu on.

According to Equa on 3 4, within the low beam energy range, the electron penetra on depth

Kananya Okayama range, R , is rapidly reduced. This reduc on strongly in uences the SE

yield ( ), as it increases the frac on of energy loss near the surface. Although BSE are s ll

generated, their occurrence is much less than SE. Furthermore, as the incident beam energy is

lowered, the lateral distribu on of the SEs (SE2 and SE3) signals associated with BSE converges

with the SE1 distribu on, which is restricted to the beam footprint. Therefore, at su ciently

low beam energy, all of these signals carry high spa al resolu on informa on similar to the SE1,

providing more detailed surface morphology and enhancing sensi vity to surface chemistry.

Morden high performance SEMs equipped with high brightness sources, such as FEG or

Scho ky emission source, have made low beam energy SEM a popular choice for achieving

high resolu on imaging. This technique is also predominantly used in my work.

3.1.2.6. Ar facts during imaging

SEM imaging is a powerful tool for inves ga ng sample informa on based on the

electron material interac on described above. However, during imaging, the interac on

between the electrons and sample is frequently in uenced by several ar facts that interfere
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with data analysis and interpreta ons, including charging, radia on damage [124], surface

contamina on, moiré fringe [135], and others. Charging is inevitable when imaging

semiconductors or insulators. In addi on, surface contamina on has also been observed in this

work (sec on 4.3.2). This sec on delves into the origins of these two types of ar facts and

discusses methods of minimizing their impacts.

Charging

Due to the interac on between the incident electron beam and the sample, BSEs and SEs are

emi ed from the sample. Conceptually, the specimen can be likened to an electrical junc on,

where the beam current (IB) ows in and the emi ed BSE and SEs current ow out (IBSE and ISE).

The remaining current (Isample) must ow from the sample to the ground to avoid charge

accumula on. This process can be wri en as:

I I Equa on 3 8

I I I I Equa on 3 9

The total electron yields can be wri en as a func on of beam energy: E E E

The emi ed current can be wri en in terms of beam current so that:

I E I I E I E I I Equa on 3 10

However, if the sample is not su ciently conduc ve, such as semiconductors and insula ng

samples, I cannot e ec vely ow to the ground. This causes electron accumula on and

a consequent local increase in poten al, leading to the phenomenon known as ‘charging e ect’.

Such a charging phenomenon has been observed to be able to modify the imaging result of

SEs [136], given that SEs are emi ed at a lower kine c energy and can be strongly in uenced by

the local poten al di erence. Meanwhile, the BSE yield E shows minor varia on with E.

Therefore, the conceptual charging analysis can be built on the same shape as the universal SE

curve. The electron emission is a func on of beam energy, as shown in Figure 3 8. For many

insula ng materials, the total electron emission E can be higher than 1 (with values

ranging from 2 to 20 based on the material [126]). This suggests that the number of emi ed

electrons surpasses the number of incident electrons. At two crossover energies E and E , the

total electron emission is equal to 1 ( 1). At these two points, the charges injected by the

incident electrons are just balanced by the charges leaving as BSE and SEs. No charging occurs.

If the beam energy is either less than E (E E ) or larger than E (E E ), the yield is less

than 1 ( 1). This indicates that fewer electrons are emi ed than those injected into the

sample, leading to the accumula on of nega ve charges. Conversely, when the beam energy

lies between E and E (E E E ), the yield exceeds 1 ( 1 ), resul ng in posi ve

charging.
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To ideally image semiconductors and insulators, accelera on voltage close to V and V , which

corresponds to incident beam energy E E qV and E E qV , are recommended. V

can be as low as about 200 V [130], which might compromise image quality, making V a more

prac cal choice. Table 3 3 lists some typical values of V2. The voltage around V enables a

dynamic charging stabiliza on process, facilita ng e ec ve imaging on semiconductors and

insulators without addi onal surface treatment.

Figure 3 8. Schema c representa on of the SE yield as a func on of accelera on voltages during SEM
imaging. V1 and V2 denote the two equilibrium points where the yield equals 1. For V<V1 and V>V2, the
sample is nega vely charged and appears bright. Conversely, for V1<V<V2, the sample is posi vely charged
and appears dark. Both the gure and the table are adapted from reference [28].

In order to image an insula ng sample or semiconductor sample with a minimized charging

e ect, several strategies can be used:

(1) Selec on of appropriate imaging parameters.

When the electron beam scans a surface area, each scan point essen ally acts as a local

capacitor. Charging accumulates when the beam is placed there and par ally decays as the

beam moves to the next point[28,126]. Consequently, the charging dynamics are in uenced by

the scanning strategy (such as scan speed and size) and the beam condi ons (beam energy and

current). Therefore, the charging e ect can be modulated based on these imaging parameters.

Generally, u lizing a beam voltage around the charging balance points (V2), along with a lower

current and faster scanning speed, helps reduce the charging e ect. This is the main strategy

u lized in this work.

(2) Coa ng the sample with a thin conduc ve layer.

This method is commonly used. One important aspect is that the conduc ve coa ng layer must

be connected to an electrical ground, ensuring a charge dissipa on path. A limita on of this

approach is that the surface details and some surface sensi ve contrast might be lost a er

coa ng. Removal of this layer typically requires polishing. This approach has been used in this

work in lamella fabrica on in sec on 5.1.

Surface contamina on

Surface contamina on in SEM imaging refers to a variety of phenomena where unintended

foreign materials, typically hydrocarbon, are deposited on the sample surface during SEM
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imaging. A typical observa on of contamina on occurs when an area is rst imaged at high

magni ca on with a slow scan, and subsequently zoomed out for a broader view at lower

magni ca on. The result is a discernible rectangular imprint on the lower magni ca on image,

marking the area ini ally scanned at high magni ca on. Two examples are provided in Figure

3 9, which displays two SEM images of the ErMnO3 sample surface. Figure 3 9a is the typically

observed rectangular imprint described above. Figure 3 9b presents a more extreme example,

wherein the surface on the le part was scanned by 20 keV electron beam with 20 nA current

(large beam diameter) during EBSD (electron backsca er di rac on) measurement.

Figure 3 9. Examples of surface contamina on in SEM images. (a) Typical rectangular scan imprint. (b)
The le part of the image was scanned by an electron beam with a large diameter (accelera on voltage:
20 kV, current: 20 nA, distance 15 mm).

This black contamina on layer is usually ascribed as a deposited carbon layer, which forms

when the electron beam interacts with hydrocarbon residues in the system. Under the

bombard of the electron beam, hydrocarbon molecules may break down into gaseous

components, leaving behind the nonvola le carbon[126]. Poten al sources of the hydrocarbon

include the sample itself, outgassing components in the chamber, and the pumping system of

SEM[137].

The presence of contamina on can modify the SE coe cient, obscure the surface details,

compromise the image quality, or even distort the feature size[138]. However, it is di cult to

eliminate contamina on en rely. There are some strategies to reduce the contamina on,

basically based on maintaining clean instruments and clean samples. Furthermore, controlling

the electron dosage for the region of interest during imaging and implemen ng in chamber

plasma cleaning in the SEM before pumping down are prac cal approaches for reducing

contamina on[139]. For heavily contaminated samples, plasma cleaning has been acknowledged

as an e cacious remedia on method in both this work and earlier studies [138]. However, one

must proceed cau ously: plasma cleaning can induce undesirable in uence on certain samples.

For instance, samples sensi ve to oxygen should not be exposed to oxygen plasma. Instead,

argon plasma can be a suitable alterna ve.
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3.1.3. Detec on, imaging, and analysis

Incident electrons interact with the sample, genera ng signals like SEs and BSEs. This sec on

introduces the detectors used for capturing SEs and the contrast forma onmechanisms speci c

to the ferroelectric domain and domain walls in SEM images.

3.1.3.1. Detectors

The SEM chamber is furnished with mul ple detectors to capture the emi ed electron signals.

Depending on the kine c energy response and the posi on of the detector, they can be

sensi ve to SEs, BSE, or both. Most BSEs possess high enough kine c energy to be directly

detected by semiconductor and scin lla on detectors. In contrast, most SEs exit the sample

with energy below 10 eV, necessita ng addi onal accelera on for their detec ng. This energy

di eren al also dictates dis nct collec on methods for SEs and BSE. SEs are electrosta cally

gathered from di erent angles using a bias voltage, whereas the loca on of the BSE detector

directly a ects its collec ng e ciency. As the images from this work all u lize SEs signals, only

the SEs detectors will be introduced below.

Everhart Thornley Detector (ETD)

Everhart Thornley Detector (ETD) is the most frequently used detector in SEM. It is named a er

the designers T. E. Everhart and R. F. M. Thornley.[140], primarily designed for detec ng SEs and

mounted on the side of the chamber.

This detector consists of three main components: the collector grid (Faraday cage) in the

chamber, collec ng electrons; the scin llator, conver ng the electron signal into photons; and

the photomul plier tube (PMT) outside the SEM chamber, conver ng photons back to

electrons and amplifying the number of electrons. Figure 3 10 provides an illustra on of an ETD

detector posi oned on one side of the sample.

The collector grid is a metal wire mesh that covers the face of the detector. It is known as the

Faraday cage, isola ng the SEM chamber from the strong electric eld emana ng from the

Scin llator within the detector. Meanwhile, a bias voltage in the range of 50 V to +250 V is

applied to a ract electron signals through the grid to the scin llator surface. The scin llator,

made of phosphorescent material, is responsible for conver ng electron energy into photons.

A high posi ve voltage (+10 12 kV) is applied in the vicinity of the scin llator to accelerate the

collected secondary electrons towards the scin llator, ensuring the electrons possess enough

energy to produce a mul tude of photons. The photons then subsequently travel through a

light pipe to the PMT, which ampli es the photons into a detectable electron signal. The

ampli ed electron signals are nally directed to image processing.
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Figure 3 10 Illustra on of the ETD detector mounted on the side of the sample inside the SEM chamber.

Adjus ng the bias voltage of the collector can modulate the signal captured by the ETD. A

posi ve voltage se ng collects all SEs alongside a small frac on of BSEs. At neutral or slightly

nega ve voltage, all SEs are rejected, and only those BSEs that are emi ed within the detec on

range are captured. Although ETD is also able to detect BSE signals, the signal is rather weak

due to its asymmetrical posi on. However, for SE imaging, this unique placement enhances the

topographic contrast based on the feature posi on rela ve to the detector.

Through the lens detector (TLD)

TLD, also known as ILD (In lens detector) and TTL (Through the lens), is an ETD type detector

placed above the objec ve lens at a slight o axis distance inside the SEM column, providing

high resolu on SE imaging. This TLD type of detector is used in microscopes equipped with In

lenses or Snorkel objec ve lenses, which project a magne c eld into the sample chamber. Our

instrument uses the Snorkel objec ve lens. SE1, and SE2 are collected and spiraled up by the

magne c eld through the lens and subsequently captured by the TLD detector. In contrast,

low resolu on signal SE3 can e ec vely be ltered out since it originates far from the op c axis.

Moreover, by combining electric eld and magne c eld, the majority of high energy BSE can

be ltered out as well. As a result, an image with a high signal to noise ra o is obtained,

providing detailed insights into the sample surface and near surface region with high

magni ca ons.

In Chamber Electronic Detector (ICE)

ICE detector is a detector posi oned near the end of the SEM/FIB column, speci cally designed

to enhance the collec on e ciency and signal to noise ra o of secondary electrons and

secondary ions.

The ICE detector belongs to the ETD type, as shown in Figure 3 11a, which uses a scin llator to

detect electrons and convert them into photons. These photons are then transformed back into

electrical signals by a transducer such as a photomul plier tube (PMT). The improvement of

the ICE detector is that both the scin llator and the transducer are posi oned en rely within
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the SEM chamber. Contras ng tradi onal designs where a long light pipe transmits signals to

the PMT posi oned outside the chamber, this ICE detector incorporates a very short light guide

that connects directly to a PMT situated near the scin llator in the chamber, thereby

signi cantly enhancing the signal to noise ra o and elimina ng signal loss associated with the

ma ng light pipe[141].

Figure 3 11 Illustra on of ICE detector. (a) Mounted on the opposite side of ETD. (b) Posi ve ion collec on
mode. (c) Electrons collec on mode. Adapted from reference [141].

The ICE detector is commonlymounted on the opposite side of the ETD detector (Figure 3 11a).

Besides the di erence in collec ng direc ons with the ETD, this ICE detector is capable of both

collec ng secondary electrons and secondary ions. This is realized by incorpora ng an ion to

electron converter in front of the scin llator. In the posi ve ion collec on mode (Figure 3 11b),

the collector grid is nega vely biased to a ract low energy posi ve ions generated at the

sample. Meanwhile, the converter plates are biased 2000V rela ve to the FIB target. The

strong poten al a racts and accelerates posi ve ions to strike the converter plates, causing the

emission of electrons toward the scin llator. While in the electron collec on mode, posi ve

bias are applied, as marked in Figure 3 11c, to guide the electrons toward the scin llator.

Among all the detectors described above, the TLD detector is more sensi ve to low energy SEs,

o ering more pronounced contrast, especially for those associated with subtle energy

varia ons, compared to the ETD detector, such as charging. However, the ETD and ICE detectors

are more sensi ve to the topography[142]. In the prac cal opera on, simultaneously using ETD,

ICE, and TLD detectors can be bene cial as the total yield of SE is xed. For instance, combining

the outputs of these three detectors at the same me can suppress charging ar facts while

keeping the image details [124,142].

3.1.4. SEM imaging of ferroelectric domains and domain walls

SEM contrast is caused by the varying intensity/number of the electron signals emi ed when

the beam electrons strike di erent parts of the sample. There are mul ple mechanisms that

can cause varia ons in the electron signal, o en with several factors simultaneously

contribu ng to the obtained image, including topographic contrast, composi onal contrast,

channeling contrast, electrical andmagne c contrast, and strain contrast. Therefore, it is crucial

to carefully interpret the obtained image, and this should be done by combining di erent

imaging strategies, such as u lizing di erent detectors and adjus ng beam parameters. For a
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comprehensive understanding of image forma on and interpreta ons in SEM imaging, readers

are referred to ref. [122].

This part introduces the mechanisms of SEM imaging ferroelectric domains and domain walls,

mainly based on references [94]and [28].

SEM has been used for contact free and non destruc ve imaging of the ferroelectric domains

and domain walls since the 1970s across various materials systems. The rst reported SEM

imaging of ferroelectric domains was carried out on BaTiO3
[143]. Preferen al chemical etching

was used to obtain corresponding surface topography, followed by coa ng the sample with a

metal layer to prevent charging. The domain contrast obtained in this way was thus purely due

to the surface topography. Soon a er, Le Bihan et al. [136,144–146] observed ferroelectric domains

in SEM without modifying the sample surface, neither chemical etching nor metal coa ng. At

this point, the domain contrast was due to an electrical phenomenon rather than a topographic

e ect. These contrasts were achieved at low voltage (5 kV) in the secondary electron mode. In

addi on to the domain imaging, Aristov et al. [147] also observed ferroelectric domain walls in

LiNbO3 using SEM, and both domain and domain wall contrasts can be captured on the same

sample surface under di erent imaging parameters.

With the improved low accelera ng voltage performance, SEM is now one of the mainstream

methods for analyzing ferroelectric domains and domain walls, as it does not require addi onal

sample prepara on except polishing and cleaning. However, the imaging mechanisms can be

complex, as various factors o en interact and a ect the image simultaneously.

Hunnestad et al. [94] have done commendable work summarizing and classifying the non

topographic imaging mechanisms involved in domain and domain wall imaging.

It is important to note that the discussion here focused on SE contrast, which is the most

commonly used imaging mode in various previous studies, as well as this work. However, BSE

is also possible to image domain or domain walls in some material systems, especially when

composi onal change, topographic varia on, or crystallographic orienta on changes are

involved [94].

3.1.4.1. Out of plane polariza on

For samples with an parallel ferroelectric domains and spontaneous polariza on poin ng

out of plane, both domain contrast and domain wall contrast can be observed[69,136,147,148].

Figure 3 12 presents an example of an out of plane TGS (triglycine sulfate) sample, which

exhibits a domain contrast at V V (Figure 3 12a), and domain wall contrast at V V (Figure

3 12b) and V V (Figure 3 12c). Here, is referred to as one of the equilibrium accelera ng

voltages, as discussed earlier. The detailed mechanisms will be discussed in the following part.
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Figure 3 12. Voltage contrasts of the same an parallel domains in a TGS sample under di erent accelerate
voltages in SE mode. (a): domain contrast, nega ve domain appears bright, and the posi ve
domain appears dark; (b): , domain wall appears bright; (c): , domain wall appears dark.
Reproduced from [136] under the terms of the Crea ve Commons CC BY license.

For the domain contrast, three main mechanisms are possible, as illustrated in Figure 3 13 a c.

Polariza on contrast (Figure 3 13a): this mechanism relies on the interac on of the surface

bound charges and SEs produced in the SEM. Domains with nega ve bound charge ( ) repel

SEs, increasing the SEs yield and making the domain appear brighter. Conversely, the

domain appears dark. A good example is shown in Figure 3 12a. This mechanism requires an

unscreened charge on the surface. However, the uncompensated surface bound charge can be

altered by factors such as free charge carriers in the material, dynamic charging during primary

electron irradia on, and external adsorbents on the surface. All these possibili es can alter the

SEs yield and, thereby, the obtained contrast.

Pyroelectric e ect (Figure 3 13b): The spontaneous polariza on decreases when the

ferroelectric material is locally heated by an electron beam due to the pyroelectric e ect,

resul ng in the forma on of pyroelectric poten al , change the surface poten al. This

change is di erent for domains of opposite polariza on, speci cally, for domains[28].

This results in a change in the surface poten al of 2 between the two types of domains,

which is not instantaneously screened, leading to a domain dependent surface poten al.

Notably, the contrast resul ng from the pyroelectric e ect is inverted compared to that from

the polariza on contrast.

Emission contrast (Figure 3 13c): This contrast arises from varia ons in the SEs yield due to

di erences in material physical proper es, such as work func on or permi vity[136].
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Figure 3 13. Main mechanisms for domain contrast (top row) and domain wall contrast (bo om row) on
out of plane surfaces. Reproduced from reference [94]under the terms of the Crea ve Commons CC BY
license.

For the domain wall contrast on the surface of out of plane samples, i.e., nominally neutral

domain walls, the SEM imaging mechanism is also classi ed into three main types.

Charging contrast (Figure 3 13d): This contrast arises from the charging di erence between the

domains and the domain walls. The poten al di erence between the two domains raises a

strong electric eld across the domain wall. This strong electric eld de ects both the incident

and secondary electrons away from the wall, making the wall always appear less charged than

the domains. Thereby, their contrast appears oppositely. When , the surface is posi vely

charged (dark), the wall appears bright (Figure 3 12b). For V V , the wall is darker than the

domains (Figure 3 12c).

Piezoelectric contrast (Figure 3 13e): This contrast is due to topographic changes in ferroelectric

domains as a result of the converse piezoelectric e ect: charging leads to domain contrac on

or expansion, causing varia ons in surface topography. This phenomenon results in di eren al

SEM contrast based on domain orienta ons, especially when using side mounted detectors.
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Switching contrast (Figure 3 13f): Domain switching due to electron beamhea ng and charging.

In a posi vely charged condi on, this results in a nega ve surface poten al in the switched area,

altering both the PE and SE behavior and giving a bright contrast at the switched area. This

switching involves the domain wall moving on the surface and bending underneath, as

illustrated in Figure 3 13f. This induced bound charge at the domain wall, causing addi onal

contrast contribu ons on an in plane surface, which will be described next.

3.1.4.2. In plane polariza on

For samples with polariza on lying in the surface plane, domain contrast and its inversion were

observed in 1984 [147], and the mechanism was a ributed to the di erence in secondary

electron emission (Figure 3 13c). The SEM imaging of domain walls contrasts on the non polar

surface is par cularly interes ng as both the neutral and charged domain walls are now being

intensively studied for func onal applica ons. The contrast mechanisms for charged domain

walls in SEM images can also be classi ed into three main types:

Figure 3 14. Contrast mechanisms in SEM imaging for charged domain walls on the in plane sample
surface. Reproduced from reference [94] under the terms of the Crea ve Commons CC BY license.

Electrosta c contrast (Figure 3 14a): Domain walls act as poten al barriers that inhibit charge

accumula on, similar to the charging contrast for out of plane samples men oned above.

Tail to tail domain wall appears dark under nega ve charging, while head to head walls are not

visible. Conversely, the head to headwall becomes brighter under posi ve charging condi ons,

and the tail to tail wall is not visible.

Conduc vity contrast (Figure 3 14b): The conduc vity di erence between the domain wall and

the domain results in di erent surface poten als, with the same consequence as in the neutral

domain walls.

Recombina on contrast (Figure 3 14c): Point defects or impuri es accumulate at charged

domain walls, increasing the recombina on of electrons and holes, and subsequently

decreasing the SEs yield.

These mechanisms have been proposed by di erent researchers and from di erent systems.

However, there is not yet a comprehensive understanding of the underlying contrast
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mechanism for ferroelectric domain and domain wall imaging in SEM. Roede [28] demonstrated

how the domain contrast in out of plane ErMnO3 can be inverted with only a change in scan

speed and how domain contrast can be replaced by domain wall contrast with only a change in

accelera on voltage. Addi onally, the imaging results are highly sample and condi on

dependent, making it di cult to reproduce the exact same result under iden cal parameters.

These phenomena suggest that SEM imaging is a dynamic process and cannot be fully explained

by any single mechanisms described above, indica ng several contrast mechanisms can play a

role simultaneously.

Despite these challenges, SEM remains a valuable technique for inves ga ng ferroelectrics.

Beyond imaging, SEM also o ers the capability for domain polariza on altera on. This

phenomenon has been widely observed in proper ferroelectrics since the rst published work

on SEM imaging of ferroelectric domains in BaTiO3 in 1967 [143], which was observed through

an op cal microscope mounted in SEM chamber. Recently, it has also been observed in

improper ferroelectric ErMnO3 that the electron beam in SEM can be used to manipulate the

domain con gura on by combining it with the ion beam of FIB [100], a task o en not feasible by

electrodes at room temperature [25,95,149]. This o ers new opportuni es for contact free

manipula on of domains and domain walls in improper ferroelectrics.

In this work, taking full advantage of the rapid, convenient, and high resolu on characteris cs

of SEM imaging, combined with complementary SPM techniques, SEM is frequently used for

the inves ga on of electronics transport behaviors in both the surface and sub surface regions

of ErMnO3.
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3.2. Focused ion beam
The FIB instrument and its principles are very similar to those of SEM, with the primary

di erence being that FIB u lizes an ion source instead of an electron source. The signi cant

di erence in mass between electrons and ions (speci cally Ga+ here) results in di erent

interac ons with the sample, most importantly the spu ering of the target material. FIB is

capable of not only milling the sample surface but also imaging the target region with high

resolu on. In conjunc onwith the gas injec on capabili es, FIB can perform ion beam induced

deposi on and enhanced etching, allowing for various sample fabrica on processes. This aligns

with the technologies envisioned by Richard Feynman in 1959 [150], where he described that the

“eyes” and “hands” in the microscopic realm guarantee us the ability to observe and

manipulate on a small scale. FIB is o en complemented with SEM to form a FIB/SEM dual beam

system, perfectly integra ng non inversive imaging with e ec ve manipula on on demand.

In this sec on, the di erence between a FIB instrument and a SEM, including the ion source

and lenses, will be described. Following this, the ion ma er interac on and the general

func ons of FIB will be outlined, as well as some important examples of the applica on of FIB

in the eld of ferroelectrics. The content in this sec on is primarily based on the books of

Giannuzzi et al.[151] and Orlo et al.[152], unless otherwise speci ed.

3.2.1. FIB Column

The FIB column resembles an SEM column but di ers primarily in its use of electrosta c lenses

instead of the electromagne c lenses found in SEM. As illustrated in Figure 3 15, the ion beam

originates from the ion source and is subsequently focused and directed toward the sample

surface through a series of electrosta c lenses.

Morden FIB tools are typically combined with an SEM column to create an FIB SEM dual beam

system. In such systems, the FIB column is usually mounted at an angle rela ve to the ver cal

SEM column, 52° in our instrument. When the sample stage is adjusted to the coincidence

posi on (Figure 3 15) at the eucentric height [153], both columns can focus precisely on the same

loca on on the sample. This alignment allows for SEM imaging of the FIB processed at high

resolu on in real me, enabling advanced material characteriza ons and manipula ons, such

as site speci c sample prepara on [154], in situ analysis [155], and 3D reconstruc on [156].
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Figure 3 15. Illustra ons of the FIB column (le ) and dual beam FIB SEM system (right). The FIB column
u lizes a Ga+ liquid metal ion source (LMIS) to generate an ion beam. This beam is then focused by a series
of electrosta c lenses, apertures, and eventually scans across the sample surface controlled by de ec on
octupole. The FIB SEM dual beam system (right) allows both columns to focus on the same spot on the
sample surface, facilita ng sequen al imaging and processing for site speci c manipula ons. Inspired by
reference [28].

3.2.1.1. Liquid metal ion source (LMIS)

The development of innova ve ion sources has signi cantly advanced FIB tools. Currently, most

commercial FIBs are equipped with LMIS[154], including the instrument used in this work. The

accelera ng voltage in our instrument (Thermo Fisher Scien c G4UX Dual beam FIB SEM)

ranges from 500 V to 30 kV, and beam current ranges from 7 pA to 65 nA. This sec on outlines

the basic principle of the LMIS, while a more detailed descrip on of the physics of LMIS can be

found in the book by Orlo et al.[152].

As illustrated in Figure 3 16, an LMIS consists of a tungsten needle (radius 1 5 m) a ached to

a reservoir that contains the metal source material (Gallium in our case). The reservoir is

resis vely heated to bring the metal to its liquid state so that a thin lm of liquid metal forms

over the tungsten needle and is con nuously replenished. A strong electric eld between the

p and the extractor electrode induces a combina on of electric and hydrodynamic forces.

These forces pull the liquid metal at the p into a cone shape. In LMIS, the cone jet apex

intensi es the extrac on eld enough to undergo eld evapora on, leading to the

simultaneous ioniza on and extrac on of species from the liquid. Ions are then ejected from

the p of the cone, forming the ion beam. The suppressor electrode helps control and stabilize

the ion beam genera on.
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Figure 3 16. Schema c diagram of a Liquid metal ion source. A tungsten needle (emi er) with a sharp p
is a ached to the liquid metal reservoir, which holds the metal source material, Ga, in our instrument. The
reservoir is heated to maintain the metal in a liquid state, ensuring a con nuous feed to the p of the
emi er. The strong electric eld between the sharp emi er p and the extractor facilitates ion emission
through eld evapora on.

Compared to electron sources, the virtual source size of an LMIS is generally larger due to the

pronounced space charge e ect [157]. This e ect arises from the mutual repulsion among the

posi vely (nega vely) charged ions (electrons) that are emi ed from the ion (electron) source.

In an ion beam, the signi cantly heavier mass of ions, compared to the electrons, results in

slower veloci es for a given accelera ng voltage. This slower movement extends the me that

ions spend in close proximity to each other, intensifying the space charge e ect. Consequently,

this leads to a wider energy spread of the ion beams and ul mately limits their resolu on

compared to electron based tools. The space charge e ect is par cularly pronounced near the

ion source for three main reasons [158]: (1) high charge density leads to strong mutual

interac ons; (2) slow par cle movement results in prolonged interac on mes; (3) random

par cle posi ons give rise to a nonzero net force on each par cle. Tominimize the space charge

e ect, the strategies are based on reducing the ion concentra on, shortening the interac on

me, and op mizing the lens design. Prac cally, this means opera ng the ion beam at high

energy and low current, as well as designing lenses that minimize beam travel me [28], hence

enhancing the overall performance.

There are several metallic elements or alloy sources that can be used in LMIS, such as Au [159]

and In[160]. Currently, Ga is the most used LMIS (Ga LMIS) for commercial FIBs. Its low mel ng

point (29.8 °C) minimizes any poten al interac on between the metal lm and the tungsten

needle. Addi onally, its low vola lity at mel ng point and low vapor pressure yield a long

source life. However, a signi cant limita on of Ga LMIS is the beam damage caused by Ga+

implanta on, which will be discussed later on.

Liquid metal alloy ion source (LMAIS)[161] u lizes di erent metals mixed at their low

temperature eutec c composi on to achieve a liquid state easily. This approach o ers

versa lity and poten al improvements in performance for speci c applica ons, such as target
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ion implanta on. However, it also introduces addi onal complexity to the system, such as the

Wien mass lter for ion species segrega on.

In addi on to LMIS, there are now several alterna ve ion sources available for FIBs, including

gas eld ioniza on sources (GFIS) used in helium ion microscope (HIM)[162], induc vely coupled

plasma (ICP) used in plasma FIB[163], and very recently developed laser cooled low temperature

ion source (LoTIS)[164]. HIM and plasma FIB are both commercialized. Each ion source and

microscopy technique has its own advantages and disadvantages. The best tool o en depends

on the speci c requirements of a target applica on.

3.2.1.2. Lenses

Once the Ga+ is extracted from the LIMS, electrosta c lenses are used to control the trajectory

of the ion beam precisely to achieve the desired focus and resolu on. The preference for

electrosta c lenses instead of electromagne c lenses is primarily due to the signi cantly

heavier mass of ions, which is less suscep ble to de ec on by magne c eld compared to

electrons. Speci cally, an electron has amass of approximately 10  kg, whereas a Ga+ ion has

a mass of 10  kg. Therefore, electrosta c lenses are more prac cal in FIB systems.

Figure 3 17 illustrates an electrosta c lens consis ng of three cylinder electrodes with gaps in

between. The central electrode is at a di erent poten al than the outer two electrodes.

Figure 3 17. Illustra on of an Einzel les (Electrosta c lens). The central electrode is at a di erent poten al
(V1) with the outer two electrodes(V0), enabling the focusing of the beamwithout changing its energy. The
grey lines represent equipoten al lines.

If a nega ve voltage V is given to the outer two electrodes rela ve to the inner V , ions

entering the lens will encounter the eld between the rst and central electrodes. Depending

on the voltage di erence, they might be decelerated. Upon reaching the central electrode, they

experience the opposite e ect, being re accelerated. This decelera on and accelera on cause

ions that were ini ally farther from the axis to bendmore than those closer to the axis, bringing

the ions into focus at a point on the op cal axis downstreamwithout changing the beamenergy.

This type of lens is called ‘Einzel’ lens. Einzel lens can func on as both a condenser lens [165] and

an objec ve lens in FIB columns [166,167]. In contrast, by applying a di erent voltage to the nal

electrode, the ions are “immersed” in a con nuous electric eld. This con gura on is known

as immersion lens. Due to the asymmetric electric eld, the ions energy changes as it passes
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through the lens, resul ng in simultaneous accelera on/decelera on and focusing of the ions.

Immersion lenses are par cularly e ec ve in reducing chroma c aberra on (sec on 3.1.1.5) in

the ion beam, and are commonly used in low energy ion beam tools[168].

As men oned above, the ion column typically contains two types of lenses: condenser lens and

objec ve lens. The condenser lens gathers and focuses the ion beam, preparing the beam for

further re nement and precise manipula on. This concentrated and focused beam is

subsequently directed toward the objec ve lens, which further re nes the beam and precisely

focuses it onto the sample surface. Between these two types of lenses, a series of apertures is

used to control the beam current, allowing for a range of ion currents from a few pA to 20 or

30 nA, and blocking out stray ions to enhance the beam quality.

Similar to SEM, di erent kinds of lens aberra on can occur in the ion column. Due to the

aforemen oned space charge e ect, which causes signi cant beam broadening and energy

spread widening, chroma c aberra on and as gma sm are even more pronounced in FIB.

Cylindrical octupole lenses, commonly located near the objec ve lens, are used to perform

beam de ec on, alignment, and as gma sm correc on. To prevent inadvertent sample

damage, beam blankers are used to de ect the beam away from the center of the column.

3.2.2. Ion ma er interac ons

Ion ma er interac ons occur when the ion beam strikes the sample surface. Due to the large

mass of Ga+ ions, the incident ions transfer a considerably higher momentum to the target

atoms compared to electron impact, triggering the occurrence of di erent sca ering events.

Elas c sca ering and inelas c sca ering are the two basic classes of interac on processes

between the incident ions and target atoms. Elas c sca ering induces surface spu ering,

displacement of la ce atoms, and the forma on of defects. Inelas c sca ering results in the

genera on of SEs, X rays, and op cal photon emissions. Figure 3 18 illustrates the key aspects

of ion ma er interac ons inves gated in FIB.

Spu ering is the core process in FIB, during which the incident ions transfer their momentum

to the atoms of the target material, causing some atoms to be knocked out of their ini al

posi ons and ini a ng a collision cascade. Target atoms can be ejected if they receive su cient

kine c energy to overcome the surface binding energy. This is the key process that FIB is used

for milling.

Secondary ion emission occurs when target atoms are ionized due to the ion impact and obtain

su cient energy to escape from the surface. Secondary ions can be collected and u lized for

SIM imaging, as described in sec on 3.2.3.1. For a more comprehensive and quan ta ve

analysis, a mass spectrometer can be employed, which can provide informa on on the

elemental composi on of the sample. A well known technique based on this is Time of Flight
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Secondary Ion Mass Spectrometry (ToF SIMS[169]), which is capable of 3D chemical mapping at

the nanoscale.

Secondary electrons are also emi ed from the surface as a result of energy transfer from the

incident ions. According to Orlo et al. [152], the secondary electron yield (i.e., the number of

SEs generated per incident ion) on a metallic surface is 10 1000 mes greater than that of the

secondary ion. These ion beam induced secondary electrons can be used for imaging, termed

as iSE image, as detailed in sec on 3.2.3.1.

Atom displacement occurs when Ions of su cient energy enter the solid and cause internal

disloca on within the bulk material. This displacement of atoms causes amorphiza on in

crystals.

Implanta on refers to the process by which incident ions lose all their energy due to collisions

and become trapped in the solid.

Figure 3 18. Schema c of the ion ma er interac ons. Many events occur when the energe c ions
bombard the sample surface, including spu ering, SI and SE emission, atom displacement, and incident
ion implanta on. These interac ons facilitate various func onali es in material processing, such as
imaging and milling. Meanwhile, ion implanta on and atom displacement are typically considered to
disturb material analysis and proper es.

Similar to the electron sample interac on, the interac on between the ion and material also

has a speci c volume. The size of this interac on volume is fundamentally determined by the

stopping power, which quan es the energy loss as incident ions transfer energy to the solid.

As ions are stopped by collisions with atoms in the solid, they lose energy in twomain channels:

nuclear collisions and electronic collisions. Nuclear collision occurs between the incident ion

and the target atoms, and these interac ons are generally considered to be elas c. Electronic

collisions result from interac ons between the incident ions and la ce electrons, resul ng in

excita on and ioniza on, which are inelas c by nature. The details of these collision processes

can be complicated and commonly calculated by the Monte Carlo simula ons[170], which

facilitate the extrac on of sta s cal quan es, i.e., ion penetra on depth. Note that the

penetra on depth of a 30 50 keV Ga+ beam is limited to only a few tens of nanometers[171].

Speci cally, 40 nm for 30 keV Ga+ beam on Si[172].
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3.2.3. FIB basic func ons

This sec on introduces the basic func ons of FIB, including FIB imaging, deposi on, andmilling.

The examples of each basic func on are presented, with more emphasis on the milling due to

its relevance in the sample fabrica on process in this work. Typically, the prac cal applica ons

of FIB involve a synergis c combina on of these basic func ons.

3.2.3.1. Imaging

The emi ed SEs and SIs can be detected for ion beam induced secondary electron (iSE) and

secondary ion (SI) imaging, respec vely. It is important to men on that the sample is being

spu ered during the ion beam imaging process, which is destruc ve compared to standard

SEM. Therefore, it is recommended to use a beam current of less than 100 pA for ion beam

imaging to limit the induced beam damage. Depending on the detector se ngs, the image can

be based on secondary electrons and secondary ions, providing a range of contrast mechanisms,

which is able to o er some advantages over the standard SEM imaging, including stronger grain

orienta on contrasts (iSE) and fewer charging ar facts (SI).

Notably, iSE images o en display a more pronounced grain orienta on contrast compared to

the SEM image obtained by an electron beam. This enhanced contrast arises from the

channeling e ect in crystalline materials, where incident ions travel deeper along

crystallographic direc ons with lower atomic density. This deeper penetra on occurs without

undergoing too many sca ering events, leading to the genera on of fewer secondary ions and

electrons in these direc ons. Although the channeling e ect can be exhibited in both iSE and

SI images, iSE yield is signi cantly greater than that of SI for most materials [173]. Figure 3 19a

and b present standard SEM and iSE images from the same loca on, respec vely, providing a

clear comparison of the channeling e ect of ions[174]. The SEM image in Figure 3 19a displays

only the topography contrast, whereas the iSE image in Figure 3 19b reveals clear grain

orienta on contrast on the cross sec on of a polycrystalline sample.

In addi on to providing enhanced grain orienta on contrast, iSE and SI imaging can also reduce

charging ar facts compared to standard SEM imaging, due to the posi ve incident ions that

help neutralize the accumulated nega ve charge on the sample surface. Par cularly in SI

imaging, the detec on of secondary ions requires the ejec on of atoms or molecules from the

surface, e ec vely removing the charged layer and thereby reducing charging e ects. Figure

3 19c and d present the SE and SI images of a sample composed of a tungsten (W) wire, human

hair, and the background. The SEM image (Figure 3 19c) displays no ceable charging e ects

around the human hair on a somewhat blurred background. In contrast, the SI image exhibits

no charging ar facts on the human hair, revealing more surface detail across both the human

hair and the background. This di erence highlights the advantages of SI imaging in reducing

charging in semiconduc ng or insula ng materials over standard SEM images. However, the
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invasive nature of the interac on between the surface atoms and the incident ions can not be

neglected.

Figure 3 19. Comparison of SEM images with iSE and SI images. (a) SEM image of an FIB cut cross sec on
in a brass sample, displaying only topography and some stripes caused by the curtain e ect along the
milling direc on, indicated by white arrows. (b) iSEM image from the same posi on as (a), showing
pronounced grain orienta on contrast. (c) SEM image of a sample consisted of aWwire and a human hair
on a background, exhibi ng a no ceable charging e ect around the human hair. (d) SI image from the
same sample as (c) reveals enhanced surface detail and diminished charging ar facts. (a) and (b) are
adapted from reference [174] with permission. (c) and (d) are adapted from reference [126] with
permission.

3.2.3.2. Deposi on

Focused ion beam induced deposi on (FIBID) can be used for precise material addi on,

complemen ng the spu ering used to remove the material. These techniques have been

commercially used for IC failure analysis and precise nanofabrica on [175,176].

FIBID involves chemical vapor deposi on processes that are assisted by ion beams (Figure

3 20a). Speci cally, a precursor gas, typically an organometallic compound, ows from the gas

injec on system (GIS) towards the ion beam impact area on the sample surface. The precursor

gasmolecules ideally form amonolayer upon adsorp on on the surface. As the ion beam strikes

the surface, the precursor gas molecules decompose, leaving behind a solid deposit, while the

vola le cons tuents of the molecule are pumped away by the vacuum system. During the

deposi on, there is a compe on between the rate of deposi on of new material and the

spu ering of new material by the primary ion beam. In general, too high beam current under

the normal opera on voltage will result in spu ering instead of deposi on. By carefully

controlling the deposi on parameters, such as ion beam current and gas ow rate, it is possible

to deposit material in precise pa erns or shapes [177].

The electron beam can also be used to induce the deposi on based on the same mechanism,

which is known as focused electron beam induced deposi on (FEBID) [177]. The FEBID is capable

of more precise control due to its rela ve shaper beam size, and it avoids the sample damage

associated with ion beam irradia on. Figure 3 20 presents an example of electron beam

induced C deposi on on the surface of an ErMnO3 single crystal. The main di erence between

the material deposited by FIBID and FEBID lies in the presence of Ga+ in the former, introduced

by the ion beam[177].
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Figure 3 20. (a) Illustra ons of ion beam induced Pt deposi on. (b) Electron beam induced carbon
deposi on on the surface of an ErMnO3 single crystal.

This di erence results in varying electrical resistance of the deposited material. Speci cally, Pt

deposited by FEBID was found to be approximately two to four orders of magnitude more

resis ve than its FIBID counterpart. Even so, the resis vity of FIBID Pt deposits was signi cantly

higher than that of the bulk Pt [178,179]. For a detailed comparison between FEBID Pt and FIBID

Pt, please refer to ref. [179].

The advent of the dual beam system enables the deposi on of a protec ve layer using FEBID

before the FIBID, proving to be a useful strategy in preven ng undesirable damage to the target

material. This method is now a standard way of making a protec ve layer for TEM lamella

prepara on [180], APT needle prepara on[181], and FIB nanolithography [177].

A diverse range of materials can be deposited in FIB using precursor gases, including metals like

Pt, W, and Au, u lizing precursors (CH3)3(CH3C5H4) Pt, (W(CO6)), and (C7H13AuO2), respec vely.

In addi on, insulators such as SiO2 can be deposited using precursor ((CH3O)4Si, or (C2H5O4)Si).

Carbon deposi on is also possible, typically using a precursor (C22H14) [177]. As carbon is usually

contained inside the precursor, it is common for it to also be present in the other material that

is deposited. For example, when using a Ga+ ion beamwith a beam energy of 35 keV to deposit

Pt, the resul ng deposit had a composi on with a mass ra o of Pt:C:Ga:O equal to

45:24:28:3 [152].

3.2.3.3. Milling

When the incident ion beam strikes the target material, atoms in the target are knocked out

and can be ejected from the material if the transferred energy surpasses the surface binding

energy. Spu ering is the major mechanism for material removal and can be controlled with

high precision, providing precise control for high resolu on milling of the target material. The

milling e ciency is directly determined by the spu ering e ciency. The spu ering e ciency

Y(E0), o en termed the spu er yield, refers to the average number of atoms ejected from the

target material per incident ion. The e ciency and pro le of spu ering can be in uenced by

various factors, including the incident ions, the proper es of the target material, and the angle

of ion incidence.
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Incident ion energy and species

For the same ion types, the spu ering e ciency Y(E0) increases with increasing beam

energy.[182]. For di erent ion species with the same beam energy, the spu ering e ciency Y(E0)

varies across di erent target materials. Brogden et al.[183] tested ve di erent ion species (O+,

Ar+, N+, Xe+, and Ga+) on four di erent materials, observing that the spu ering e ciency Y(E0)

di erence changes at di erent beam energies and di erent materials, without any regular

trend depending on the ion species.

Target material proper es

During electron beam imaging, the yield of backsca ered electrons is closely ed to the atomic

number of the material, providing clear element contrast in BSE image. However, such a clear

trend does not extend to the spu ering e ciency. As shown in Figure 3 21, a graph of the

spu ering e ciency for the elements up to Au, no speci c trend can be deduced based on

changes in the atomic number. This observa on aligns with the theory from Orlo [152] that the

spu ering e ciency depends on both the mass and binding energy of the material.

Consequently, materials composed of the same elements but synthesized in di erent processes

will exhibit di erent spu ering e ciencies due to di erences in bond strength, atomic

con gura on, etc. Referring to the channeling e ect men oned in the imaging part, di erent

orienta ons of the same crystal can lead to varying spu ering e ciencies.

Figure 3 21. spu ering e ciency Y(E0) of the elements up to Au for 30 kV Ga+ at normal incidence.
Reproduce from reference [28].

The angle of the ion incident

The angle of the ion incident plays a signi cant role in determining the spu ering e ciency [184].

Analogous to the SE yield in SEM, when the ion beam is incident perpendicular to the sample

surface, the incident angle is zero ( = 0°), and the spu ering e ciency is o en at a minimum.

As the incident angle increases, the ions ma er interac on volumemoves closer to the surface,

similar to the illustra on in Figure 3 7, subsequently increasing the spu ering e ciency un l a

maximum. Beyond this maximum, o en above 80°, as shown in Figure 3 22, the spu ering

e ciency decreases rapidly as the ions tend to skim the surface rather than penetrate it. For

TEM lamella prepara on via FIB, sample polishing is commonly performed at a glancing

angle[185,186] to enhance surface smoothing and reduce damage due to the decreased

penetra on depth[172,187]. In this work, di erent glancing angles (2° 7° less than 90°) are used
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during the sample prepara on process. It is important to note that the angle dependency

described here assumes an amorphous sample.

Figure 3 22. Varia on of spu ering e ciency with incident angle. Both the Yamamura theory (represented
by the orange curve) and Kaito’s experimental data (depicted as grey stars) exhibit a consistent trend: the
spu ering e ciency increases as the incident angle increases from 0° to a maximum around 80°, and then
decreases as the angle approaches a glancing incident near 90°. Reproduced from reference [152] with
permission.

3.2.4. Ar facts during FIB processes

As described above, FIB is capable of imaging, milling, and deposi on, providing a highly precise

means of fabrica on. Meanwhile, it is important to note that the FIB process can be subject to

various ar facts. This sec on outlines common ar facts encountered during spu ering milling

in FIB, including redeposi on, curtain, charging, and beam damage.

3.2.4.1. Redeposi on

During FIB milling, most of the spu ered material is evacuated away by the vacuum system.

However, some spu ered material can re deposit onto other areas of the sample or nearby

surface in an amorphous state, reducing the net spu ering rate (number of atoms being

spu ered from the target per unit me). This is termed redeposi on. Redeposi on can

some mes be problema c if the redeposited material interferes with subsequent analyses or

processing, such as causing surface contamina on or hindering precise milling.

Despite redeposi on being an inevitable aspect of FIB milling, its extent can be signi cantly

altered by adjus ng the milling approach. A trench milled with the ion beam trends to be wide

at the top surface and tapers down to a point at the bo om, forming a classical “V shape”

(Figure 3 23a). As the trench is milled deeper, the e ect of redeposi on increases signi cantly

un l the rate of redeposi on equals the rate of spu ering such that the aspect ra o is limited.

Previous studies revealed that the magnitude of redeposi on is strongly dependent on the

aerial geometry of the target region, i.e., the aspect ra o of sidewall depth to width and length

of the spu ered region[152]. Moreover, the milling strategy also plays a signi cant role. In

prac cal, there are single pass and mul pass milling strategies. In mul pass milling (Figure

3 23b), the en re pa ern is processed at each layer, allowing for the con nuous removal of

redeposited material by the next scan. However, the redeposi on adheres on the sidewalls
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tends to accumulate over me, and the resul ng roughness of the sidewall varies with the ion

beam current. In contrast, single pass milling (Figure 3 23c) involves milling line by line towards

the region of interest. In this case, the volumemilled awaymight redeposit on the side opposite

to the milling direc on, but the nal pro le is clean and free from redeposi on [28,188,189].

Figure 3 23. Illustra ons of redeposi on during di erent milling processes. (a) Milling into a deep, narrow
trench typically results in a “V shape” due to redeposi on. (b) Mul pass milling in a broader trench.
Redeposi on can be con nually removed by the next scan, but these adheres on the sidewall is inevitable
and accumulate progressively. (c) Single pass milling in the broader trench. Redeposi on lands on the side
opposite the milling direc on, leaving the newly milled side clean.

3.2.4.2. Curtain e ect

The curtain e ect, also known as the waterfall e ect, is a well known ar fact in FIB milled

samples. It appears as ver cal stripes along the milling direc on on the milled surface, i.e.,

indicated by white arrows in Figure 3 19a, and is usually a ributed to insu cient milling or

masking due to topography or composi on varia ons [28]. Several strategies can be employed

to reduce the curtain ar facts, including using a lower ion beam current, adjus ng the polishing

angle, and deposi ng a protec ve layer to cover the topography varia ons [190].

3.2.4.3. Charging

The bombardment of ions (Ga+) on the surface of a sample with insu cient conductance or

insulator will cause excess charges to accumulate. These charges are usually posi ve and can

cause unwanted de ec on of the incident beam as well as secondary ions and electrons,

leading to dri during milling or deposi on. The two common ways of reducing charging are

conduc ve layer coa ng and electron beam neutraliza on. In a FIB SEM dual beam system,

electron beam neutraliza on can be conducted by simultaneously using both ions and

electrons to irradiate the surface. Coa ng with a conduc ve layer is straigh orward and

e ec ve, and it is frequently u lized in this work during lamella fabrica on, as detailed in

sec on 5.1.

3.2.4.4. Beam damage

FIB is increasingly being used for sample milling, deposi on, and imaging because of its high

output and site speci c capabili es. However, FIB fabricated samples inevitably su er from ion

beam damage, which is a fundamental limita on of the technique.
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Ion beam damage, in principle, can be divided into two types: ion implanta on and

amorphiza on. Ion implanta on occurs when the incident ions penetrate into the material and

become embedded. This has been observed for Ga+, Xe+, and Ne+ fabricated samples. However,

Ga+ ions have addi onal chemical in uence due to their higher chemical reac vity compared

to those inert ions[191,192]. Amorphiza on occurs in almost all ion beam milled samples, as the

incident ions cause displacement of the atoms from their la ce site, disrup ng their crystalline

structure. These two kinds of beam damage usually occur concurrently and manifest as a

damage layer with a 20 30 nm thickness on each side of themilled surface. The speci c damage

layer thickness depends on the ion species, beam energies, and target material

proper es[193,194].

Di erent strategies have been used to remove or reduce the damaged layer, including thermal

annealing, chemical etching, and low energy beam/plasma polishing. Previous studies showed

both recrystalliza on of the amorphous layer and expulsion of implanted gallium could be

achieved by thermal annealing (700 °C [195] or 450 °C [196]) in air for a speci c me (1 hour [195]).

Ar/O plasma cleaning can remove remaining gallium oxide platelets a er annealing. On the

other hand, wet etching in a mixture of nitric and hydro uoric acid can markedly reduce the

beam induced damage layer. By controlling the etching me and temperature, it is possible to

remove the amorphous layer thoroughly [197]. Recently, Turner et al. [198] developed a method

that combines FIB and wet chemical etching to prevent beam damage on FIB cut TEM lamella

of a nanopillar sample. They encapsulated nanopillars in a sacri cial oxide, which acts as a

protec ve layer during FIB milling. A er cu ng the TEM lamella to the desired thickness, the

sacri cial oxide layer was removed by wet chemical etching, leaving the nanopillars free. While

these two kinds of strategies are all able to remove the damage layer, it is important to note

that the addi onal sample treatments introduce complexity and poten al risks to the process.

Addi onally, these methods are limited in their applicability to speci c materials and

geometries.

The use of a low energy ion beam, as u lized in this work, represents the most convenient

strategy[172]. It has been established that the damage layer is shallower at lower beam energies

across various ion species[172]. Kato et al.[197] observed that a 10 keV beam reduced the

amorphous layer thickness on a B doped Si TEM lamella to 10 nm, which is half of that achieved

with a 30 keV beam. Similar results have been observed by Kelley et al. [199], as shown in Figure

3 24 a c. Consistently, Mosberg et al.[200] demonstrated that the conductance at tail to tail

domain walls in a FIB li out ErMnO3 lamella (700 nm thick) was improved a er polishing with

a 5 keV ion beam compared to that of 30 keV. The conductance a er milling with the 5 keV

beam closely resembles that of a normal bulk sample, sugges ng the low energy beam can

e ec vely preserve the electric proper es of the domain walls byminimizing ion beamdamage.
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Figure 3 24. HRTEM images of beam damaged layer on TEM lamellas. The top row is polished by Ga+ FIB,
and the bo om row is polished by Xe+ FIB, each using di erent beam voltages, as speci ed in the images.
Images (a) (c) and (d) (f) consistently exhibit that polishing with a lower energy beam results in a
signi cantly reduced thickness of the damaged layer compared to those polished by high beam voltage. A
compara ve analysis between (a) (c) and (d) (f) suggests that the Xe+ beam generally causes a thinner
damaged layer than the Ga+ beam, highligh ng the impact of ion type on beam damage. Adapted from
ref. [199] with permission.

Besides the Ga+ ion beam, Kelley et al. [199] also compared the damaged layer thickness on TEM

lamella surface nial polished by Ga+ and Xe+ ion beams of di erent beam energies at glancing

angles, as shown in Figure 3 24 d f. The result consistently showed that lower ion energy

e ec vely reduces the thickness of the ion damaged layer. Furthermore, the thickness of the

damaged layer introduced by Xe+ plasma FIB in silicon was found to be 20% (at 2 keV) to 40%

(at 30 keV) less than that from a Ga+ FIB prepared surface.

It is important to note that di erent ion species induce varying degrees of beam damage, with

some inherently causing less damage than others due to the mass di erence of the ions. A

comparison of the damage induced by Ga+, Ne+, and He+ ion beams revealed that low energy

Ne+ and He+ beams (10 keV) o er higher spa al resolu on, avoid Ga implanta on, and result

in a much less damaged layer [191,201,202]. These bene ts can complement the drawbacks of the

Ga+ beam, which exhibits a broader beam and lower resolu on at low beam energies. Besides

focused ion beams, broad Ar+ ion milling can substan ally reduce the thickness of the damaged

layer when combinedwith focused ion beams [193,197,203]. In prac ce, taking themilling e ciency

into considera on, a high energy beam of one species may be combined with a low energy

beam of another species to achieve the desired outcome. For instance, Ga is used for the large

volume milling, and another inert ion is used for the nal cleanup step. This strategy is

employed in this work to reduce the damage layer for FIB cut cAFM lamellas, as described in

chapter 5.
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3.2.5. FIB applica on on ferroelectrics

The applica on of FIB to material science is rapidly expanding due to its exibility and

user friendly working procedure. Even though FIB may introduce ar facts, as with all sample

prepara on techniques, it o ers fascina ng opportuni es for both fundamental research and

prac cal applica ons.

The general applica ons of FIB in material science include cross sec oning, TEM sample

prepara on, APT sample prepara on, and FIB 3D tomography. This sec onwill focus speci cally

on the applica on of FIB in the study of ferroelectrics. Detailed signi cant results in the

nanostructuring ferroelectrics by FIB have been reviewed by Burns et al.[204].

Firstly, FIB can be used to correlate surface proper es with internal nanostructures, as the

ferroelectric proper es are highly dependent on local surrounding structures. FIB allows for

precise, loca on speci c cross sec oning, opening the area beneath the region of interest and

enabling inspec on of internal structures. By serial cross sec oning and imaging procedure at

the target region, the 3D reconstruc on of internal nanostructures is possible, serving as the

basis for reliable quan ca on of complex microstructures. Since the work of Holzer et al. [156]

on 3D microstructures of BaTiO3 ceramic using FIB SEM, this technique has evolved into a

mainstream tool for 3D tomography in nanometer scale. Recently, Roede et al. [96] u lized FIB

3D tomography to reveal the 3D structure of ferroelectric domain walls in ErMnO3 single crystal

in high resolu on, enabling quan ca on of geometry related domain wall proper es. In

addi on to 3D morphology, FIB SEM is a standard tool for preparing needles for atom probe

tomography (APT) [205]. This technique enables the construc on of a 3D atomic scale

composi onal map, providing valuable insights into the defects, domain walls, and grain

boundaries in the ferroelectric material. FIB is also commonly used to prepare lamellas for TEM,

allowing the observa on of atomic structures, as well as in situ manipula ons[206,207], such as

observing the behavior of ferroelectric materials under bias voltage, hea ng, etc., in TEM

chamber.

Furthermore, FIB has also been u lized to cut samples into speci c geometries for domain

con gura on analysis. As early as 2006, Schilling et al.[208] cut lamella of a wedge shape, with a

thickness range from 530 nm to 70 nm from BaTiO3 single crystal using FIB and found the

domain periodicity varied consistently with Ki el’s law. Shortly a er, they [209–211] found that

domain con gura ons are in uenced by the morphological con nement achieved by FIB

cu ng. Building upon these observa ons, they proceeded to extract lamella from bulk samples,

mount them onto the substrate, pa ern into speci c geometries, and subsequently inves gate

their switching behavior under bias voltages. Their ndings revealed that FIB created

morphologic notches, an notches, and even structural holes can in uence the domain wall

mobility primarily by altering the local distribu on of the applied electric eld [212–214], o ering
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a novel method for controlling domain injec on and switching through sample geometry

manipula on.

This morphological con nement was then u lized in device like func onality design. In 2015,

from the same team, Whyte et al. [215] created a ferroelectric domain wall diode where domain

walls were constrained to move only along one direc on regardless of their polarity. This

func onality was realized by the sawtooth morphology of the ferroelectric KTP lamella, based

on the no on that the energy of a domain wall is propor onal to its area. The domain walls

could ascend the shallow slope of the sawtooth but were prevented frommoving opposite due

to the steep poten al gradient.

Figure 3 25 Examples of FIB applica ons in ferroelectrics. (a) Controlling domain wall mo on, adapted
from reference [216] with permission. (b). A relevant applica on to this work. Extrac on of lamella from
a bulk sample for subsequent SPM characteriza on and manipula ons, adapted from reference [220]
under a Crea ve Commons license.

Around the same me, with the assistance of the electron beam induced deposi on technique

in FIB, McGilly et al. [216] demonstrated high level control and manipula on of domain walls in

ferroelectric thin lm Pb(Zr,Ti)O3 (Figure 3 25a). By giving bias voltages to the Pt electrode using

a PFM p, they were able to precisely control the domain wall displacement within the region

covered by the Pt line electrode. This method was further extended to complex electrode

structures as domain wall mul pliers, opening up new possibili es for using domain wall

mo on in devices. In 2017, in contrast with the previous example that used only the electron

beam in FIB, McGilly et al. [217] successfully u lized the ion dose in FIB to engineer the defect

density in thin lm Pb(Zr,Ti)O3. The result revealed a dependency of the ferroelectric

polariza on switching and domain wall roughness on the ion dose. Recently, Chouprik et al.[218]

used ion irradia on to induce Ga doping into HfO2 thin lm. This process involved introducing

Ga ions into the amorphous thin lm through ion beam irradia on, followed by annealing to

crystallize the lm. The resul ng Ga doped HfO2 thin lm exhibited a remarkable increase in

remnant polariza on (13 C/cm ), compared to the 0.5 C/cm of the undoped lm. This

example represents a typical process of ion beam implanta on in semiconductors, as reviewed

by Li et al.[219]. The key informa on here is that ion beam irradia on can be a controllable way

for material property engineering rather than a mere undesirable side e ect.

Another important applica on of FIB nanostructuring relevant to this work involves extrac ng

lamella samples from bulk samples for subsequent SPM inves ga ons. In 2011, McQuaid et
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al.[220] machined lamella sample using FIB from bulk BaTiO3 single crystal and inves gated it

with SPM. A er retrac ng the poling voltage, they observed a unique mesoscopic ux closure

domain pa ern (Figure 3 25b), which is uncommon in ferroelectric materials. Inspired by this

sample prepara on strategy, a previous study [200] from our group demonstrated an FIB

work ow to extract a 700 nm thick lamella from an ErMnO3 single crystal sample and then

characterized it by di erent SPMs, se ng the stage for inves ga ng proper es of domain walls

in samples of di erent thicknesses. In this work, this sample prepara on strategy is con nuing

to be used, op mized with some varia on to achieve a new geometry.

In summary, FIB is an invaluable tool in the eld of ferroelectrics, o ering great opportuni es

for both fundamental characteriza on and device fabrica on.
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3.3. Scanning probe microscopy (SPM)

Scanning probe microscopy (SPM) refers to imaging techniques that use a sharp physical probe

to raster scan the surface of samples and locally collect informa on with nano or even atomic

resolu on[221,222].

In contrast to the SEM and FIB, which u lize high energy electrons or ion beams to raster scan

over the sample surface, genera ng signals based on the interac on between these electrons

or ions with the sample, SPM brought a solid probe close to, or in contact with, the sample

surface to monitor changes. This allows us to obtain informa on on both the surface

topography and the surface proper es. This sec on is mainly based on the books from

Voigtlander [221], Brandon et al.[223], and Lanza [224] unless otherwise speci ed.

Scanning tunneling microscopy (STM) and atomic force microscopy (AFM) are the two main

classes of SPM. As the prototype of the SPM, STM was invented by Gerd Binnig and Heinrich

Rohrer, who were awarded the Nobel Prize in 1986 for this inven on. STM is based on the

quantum tunneling current between the sharp metal p and a conduc ve surface, which is

exponen ally dependent on the distance between them. This rela onship is u lized in the

feedback loop to maintain a constant current, enabling surface topographic measurements

with atomic resolu on. One of the main limita ons of STM is its constraint to electrically

conduc ng samples. In order to overcome this, AFM has been invented, where atomic force is

used as a process variable, rather than quantum tunneling current. Since atomic forces are

displayed by all materials, AFM can be applied to almost all samples, including conduc ve and

insula ng samples.

Figure 3 26 Schema c of atomic force microscopy (AFM). The feedback loop maintains a constant
p sample distance.

Figure 3 26 illustrates the main setup of AFM. A p is brought close to or in contact with the

sample surface. A laser is then focused on the re ec ve backside of the can lever, and a

photodiode is used to detect the posi on or the vibra onal amplitude of the re ected laser

point, thereby, the displacement or vibra on of the can lever. The rela ve posi on between
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the p and sample is controlled by the piezo elements (x, y piezo, and z piezo). Once the

can lever displacement or vibra on informa on is detected by the photodiode, this

informa on is sent to the feedback loop, where it is compared with the desired value (setpoint).

The z piezo con nuously receives signals to keep the process variable (displacement or

vibra on) equal to the setpoint value, maintaining constant p sample distance. Meanwhile,

this z signal is combined with the x and y signals to generate a topography image.

The SPM instrument used in this work is Oxford Instruments Cypher ES environmental AFM.

3.3.1. Tip sample interac ons

The idea behind the AFM is to u lize the forces between the surface and the p to track the

surface topography. The force between the p and sample is composed of several long range

and short range interac ons. The overall p sample interac on can be qualita vely described

by a Lennard Jones poten al. This poten al describes the interac on between two neutral

atoms by two terms: one term describes the long range a rac ve part of the interac on, and

another term describes the short range repulsive interac ons. It can be wri en as:

U r 4U , Equa on 3 11

where U is the depth of the poten al well, r is the distance between the atoms, and r

corresponds to the distance at which U r is zero.

As shown in Figure 3 27, the Lennard Jones poten al is represented by the red line, the

a rac ve contribu on ( 1 r ) by the yellow line and the repulsive contribu on (1 r ) by the

black line.

Figure 3 27. Lennard Jones poten al and its implica ons in AFM opera on. The Lennard Jones poten al
describes the overall p sample interac ons in AFM. At larger separa on (r), the a rac ve part (illustrated
by the yellow do ed curve) predominantly in uences the interac on, while at closer proximity, the
repulsive contribu on (presented by the black do ed curve) becomes dominant. Depending on these
regimes, AFM operates in di erent modes: In contact mode, the p maintains con nuous contact with the
surface, causing can lever de ec on due to repulsive interac on. In non contact mode, the p oscillates
above the surface at a small amplitude, primarily in uenced by a rac ve contribu ons. In tapping mode,
an intermediate state, the p oscillates at a large amplitude driven by a speci c frequency, transi oning
between a rac ve and repulsive interac ons. Inspired by references [77]and [222].

Based on the p sample interac on force, AFM can be operated in three di erent modes:

contact mode, semi contact, and non contact modes, all of which are capable of obtaining the
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topographical informa on. Each mode has its own advantages and disadvantages, and should

be selected based on the speci c requirements of the inves ga on.

In contact mode, the interac on force between the p and the sample falls within the repulsive

regime. The force leads to the de ec on of the can lever according to Hooke’s law. This

can lever de ec on causes the laser beam de ec on, which is eventually detected by the

photodiode. The feedback loop responds to this de ec on signal by genera ng a signal to

adjust the probe height, maintaining a constant can lever de ec on and, thus, a constant p

sample distance. Contact mode is generally used for hard material due to the constant load

applied by the p[77]. Beyondmapping topography, contact mode serves as the basis for various

secondary mapping modes that sensor di erent physical quan es. For instance, in this work,

piezoresponse force microscopy (PFM) is used to sense the piezoelectric response, and

conduc ve AFM (cAFM) is u lized for local conductance mapping.

In noncontact mode, the p oscillates with a small amplitude above the sample surface without

physical contact during the scanning. The driving frequency is at or near its natural resonance

frequency. The force now is in the a rac ve regime. As the p approaches the sample, the

resonance frequency of the can lever changes, the amplitude of the oscilla on thus decreases,

and the phase shi changes. The feedback loop adjusts the p height to maintain the constant

amplitude. Non contact mode is par cularly useful for studying so or s cky surfaces, as it

avoids the direct physical contact between the p and sample.

In semi contact mode (or tapping mode), the can lever is also excited at a driving frequency by

a shaking piezo. The p oscilla on amplitude is larger, typically from several tens of nanometers

above the sample surface to intermi ently contact with the sample, which leads to the force

changing between a rac ve force to repulsive force contribu on. The constant driving

frequency is usually selected at or very close to the resonance frequency of the free can lever.

Figure 3 28a illustrates the amplitude change as the oscilla ng p approaches the sample

surface, with the amplitude being a monotonic func on of the p sample distance, enabling a

stable feedback control. The phase shi in response to changes in the p sample distance is

presented in Figure 3 28b. When the p enters the a rac ve regime, the phase rises to above

90°. Bringing the p closer to the sample surface increases the contribu on from repulsive

forces, inducing a discon nuous jump to the repulsive solu on below 90°. No ce that as the

amplitude approaches 0, the phase becomes unde ned, introducing noise. The detected signal

now is the amplitude of the can lever oscilla on instead of the de ec on in contact mode. The

tapping mode is the most frequently used mode, allowing high resolu on topographic imaging

with minimal wear on delicate samples. In chapter 5 of this work, the tapping mode (AC mode)

is rst used to locate the surface of a lamella sample without causing any damage.
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Figure 3 28 Can lever amplitude and phase as a func on of p sample separa on in AC mode. The free
air amplitude at resonance frequency is assumed to be 60 nm. Reproduced from reference [225].

3.3.2. Conduc ve AFM (cAFM)

Conduc ve AFM (cAFM), a technique based on contact mode AFM, allows for spa ally probing

the electric current passing between the conduc ve p and the sample. This is achieved by

applying a voltage to the sample, crea ng a poten al di erence between the sample and p,

while a trans impedance ampli er converts the input current signal into an output voltage

signal that can be detected by the computer. Using this setup, as shown in Figure 3 29, either a

current map of the sample surface or current voltage spectra at prede ned pixels can be

obtained. The setup shown here is based on the instrument used in this work. The bias voltage

can also be applied to the p, while the sample is grounded depending on the speci c

instrument setup. In this work, cAFM is mostly used for collec ng current maps.

Figure 3 29 Schema c of a cAFM setup based on contact AFM. The bias voltage here is given to the sample
with the p grounded. Data on the right show domain walls in ErMnO3 (bright lines and dark lines in top
panel, see sec on 2.2.3 for details.) and the corresponding topography (bo om panel).

The rst cAFM was performed by Murrell et al. [226] on a 12 nm thick VLSI quality SiO2 in 1993.
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Since its inven on, cAFM has usually been used to study ultra thin dielectrics and some related

phenomena. With the development of the technology, it is now not only widely used for

imaging di erent nanomaterials and electronic phenomena, but also used for high precision

control processes, such as resis ve switching of memristors based on di erent mechanisms,

performing the set reset processing, as reviewed by Yang et al.[227].

The mechanism of cAFM is straigh orward, but it is subject to some limita ons as discussed

below.

(1) The rst uncertainty is the p sample contact area. The Hertz contact theory is the most

accepted method to es mate the physical contact area between the p and sample [224], in

which the p radius and the applied force play a much larger role than the elas city proper es

of the p materials. However, the actual force is complicated to calculate as it involves

addi onal factors, such as contamina on, liquid layer, and micro roughness of the p and the

sample. In addi on, the p radius may vary when the p is worn out, and the e ec ve area can

change with the sample geometry.

(2) The electric eld distribu on under a p can be es mated, as theore cally analyzed by

Molotskii [228] and recently demonstrated through Finite Element Modeling by Rieck et al. [229].

However, the actual eld distribu on can be evenmore complex due to factors such as changes

to the p geometry and surface contamina on, which can alter the local eld distribu on. A

good example of this complexity is evident in the rst cAFM experiment conducted by Murrell

et al. [226]. During this experiment, some sample regions exhibited much larger breakdown

voltage than those measured by conven onal macroscopic scale methods. This devia on later

turned out to be the issue of p contamina ons that a ect the applied electric eld instead of

the ini al hypothesis of a defect free region.

(3) The nature of p sample contact must also be considered [28]. When the p makes contact

with ametallic surface, it is theore cally assumed to become electrically connected to all points

of the sample. As a result, cAFM cannot perform strictly local measurements with a nanometric

lateral resolu on, and the collected currents apply to larger areas[224]. In contrast, when the p

is placed on a semiconductor surface, a deple on barrier may form in the semiconductor due

to the mismatch in work func on, leading to a Scho ky contact at the interface. The cAFM

result thus can only depict the rela ve changes and not provide intrinsic conduc vity values.

The junc on between the conduc ve p and an insula ng sample is dis nct from that of metal

and insula ng material.

In this work, the p type semiconductor ErMnO3 sample is inves gated by cAFM, forming a

Scho ky barrier at the p sample interface based on previous works on ErMnO3

sample [16,148,149,230] and HoMnO3
[231].
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3.3.3. Piezoresponse force microscopy (PFM)

Piezoresponse force microscopy (PFM) is designed to detect the local piezoelectric

deforma ons in the sub picometer regime with nanometers scale lateral resolu on. PFM is

carried out in contact mode while an AC voltage is supplied to the p (or the sample) to induce

the periodic vibra ons of the sample surface based on the converse piezoelectric e ect. This,

in turn, leads to the de ec on of the p can lever, which is collected by the system and

analyzed using a lock in ampli er (LIA).

PFM is valuable for studying a wide range of electromechanical systems, such as piezoelectric,

biological, and molecular based mechanical systems. Since all the ferroelectrics are also

piezoelectrics, and the ferroelectric and piezoelectric parameters are coupled, this makes PFM

a perfect tool for ferroelectric domain imaging.

Figure 3 30 Schema c of a PFM setup based on contact AFM. The AC voltage of frequency f is applied to
the p, inducing vibra ons in the sample surface at frequency f. These vibra ons result in movements of
the can lever, which are detected and sent to the Lockin ampli er. These Lockin ampli ers extract the
relevant frequency components, capturing the movements in both ver cal (Lockin 2) and lateral (Lockin 1)
direc ons. This generates the corresponding signals of ver cal PFM (VPFM) and lateral PFM (LPFM),
respec vely.

Figure 3 30 illustrates the setup of PFM. Based on the setup of a standard contact AFM,

addi onal components are shown on the right in blue color. An alterna ng voltage Vac (with an

amplitude of V and frequency of f) is applied through the conduc ve p to the sample. This

alterna ng voltage results in the expansion or contrac on of the sample and subsequent

can lever de ec on. At a common oscilla on frequency of 40 kHz for standard PFM, the

induced p de ec on is typically a few picometers, which would not a ect the feedback loop[77].

Instead, the periodic p displacement causes laser defec ons detected by the PSD. This PSD

informa on will be sent to LIA, where it is compared with the reference signal of the supplied

AC voltage. The piezoelectric strength and domain orienta on can thus be determined by
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analyzing the deforma on amount and the phase shi between the PSD signal and the

reference signal. Simultaneously, the sample topographic informa on is also obtained.

In uniaxial ferroelectrics, such as ErMnO3, the samples are typically cut in a way such that the

polariza on direc ons are either perpendicular or parallel to the surface plane. These

polariza on orienta ons induce forces that are normal or parallel to the surface plane. This

results in the laser beam de ec ng along the ver cal direc on or horizontal direc ons of the

PSD, leading to the ver cal PFM(VPFM) and lateral PFM(LPFM) signals (Figure 3 30),

respec vely. For samples with uncertain polariza on direc on, the vector PFM, involving

repeated scans and rota ons, is necessary to dis nguish di erent forces ac ng on the p, as

detailed in ref. [232].

In order to obtain quan ta ve informa on, such as the polariza on direc on and the

piezoelectric strength, careful calibra on is mandatory, as explained by Soergel [232]. This is

typically performed on a uniaxial proper ferroelectric LiNbO3, where both VPFM and LPFM can

be calibrated simultaneously.

Resonance PFM

In order to improve the signal to noise ra o, resonance PFM is conducted with a driving

frequency that matches the p sample contact resonance frequency. The concept of resonance

PFM is to synchronize the p driving frequency with that of the sample, thereby amplifying the

can lever de ec on for a given p displacement[77] and improving the system sensi vity. The

driving frequency in our system ranges from a few tens kHz to about a few MHZ. However, the

resonance PFM signal could also contain other informa on, e.g., topographical informa on, as

the driving frequency is heavily dependent on the contact between the p and the sample. In

addi on, non piezoelectric e ects can also contribute to the electromechanical response, as

reviewed in ref. [233]. Thus, while the resonance PFM can resolve rela ve changes in

electromechanical/piezo response, data interpreta on requires careful considera on.
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3.3.4. Kelvin Probe Force Microscopy (KPFM)

Kelvin Probe Force Microscopy (KPFM), also known as Scanning Kelvin Probe Microscopy

(SKPM), is an SPM technique for imaging surface poten als across a diverse range of materials,

spa ally resolved at a nanometer scale. The term “Kelvin force” refers to similari es between

this microscopic technique and the macroscopic “Kelvin probe” method.

As the technique is sensi ve to topographical crosstalk, the KPFM (Figure 3 31) uses a two pass

method for opera on, meaning that the p scans twice over the same path. The rst pass uses

a standard tapping mode to determine the surface topography on a line by line basis, and the

second pass measures the surface poten al while following the topography path obtained in

the rst pass, typically on an elevated p sample distance (a few tens of nanometers).

The surface poten al is measured by applying an AC bias (VAC) with a frequency ( ) to the p.

A capaci ve force is induced between the surface and the can lever, making the can lever

oscillate. This capaci ve force depends on the poten al di erence (Vsp) between the p and

the sample, and a DC bias (VDC) can be used to decouple the surface poten al contribu on in

the capaci ve p oscilla on signal.

Figure 3 31 Schema c of the setup for the second pass in KPFM. The p is raised to a xed distance ( )
above the surface determined in the rst pass (illustrated in black). An AC bias is applied to the p, which
causes the pmechanically oscillate due to the poten al di erence between the p and the sample. These
oscilla ons are detected, and the feedback loop adjusts the DC voltage to nullify them. The nulli ca on of
this force component by the DC voltage directly reveals the poten al di erence.

To see how this can be done, we approximate the p sample system as a parallel plate capacitor.

The capaci ve force is given by[234–236]:

F
1
2

C
z

V Equa on 3 12

where F is the a rac ve force between the plates, V is the voltage across the capacitor (that is,

the poten al di erence between the two plates), and represents the change in capacitance

C concerning the separa on distance between the plates.
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The total poten al di erence in our system is then given as the poten al di erence between

the p and the sample. With both AC and DC bias applied, this gives:

V V V V  sin t Equa on 3 13

Combining Equa on 3 12 and Equa on 3 13, and using the iden ty 1 2 ,

we get:

F
1
2

C
z

V V
1
2

V 2 V V V sin t

1
2

V cos 2 t

Equa on 3 14

Due to the non linear rela on between force and poten al, we thus get 0 , 1 , and 2

harmonics in the signal, and by using a lock in ampli er, one can qualita vely see how these

change across the sample surface. At the same me, the 1 harmonic vanishes when the

applied DC voltage is equal to the surface poten al ( 0 ), enabling us to

quan ta vely measure the surface poten al by introducing a feedback loop with as the

output parameter, and the rst harmonic as the process variable with the setpoint equal to 0.

Accordingly, the value of is acquired by the feedback loop on a point by point basis during

the second pass, composing a map of the surface poten al across the scanned area.

Finally, it should be noted that mul ple factors can contribute to the real poten al di erence,

such as the work func on di erence between the p and surface[235], trapped charges[237], and

applied voltages between the p and the sample[236]. Therefore, KPFM is o en considered a

pseudo quan ta ve technique, providing accurate poten al di erences but not necessarily

iden fying the speci c contributors. In this work, KPFM is u lized for assessing rela ve varia on

in surface poten al.
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4. Controlling local electronic transport phenomena by oxygen defects in

ErMnO3

The outstanding chemical exibility (sec on2.2.4) of ErMnO3 makes defect engineering a

powerful tool to manipulate its electronic proper es. Oxygen defects have been proven to have

a signi cant impact on the electric conductance of metal oxide semiconductors [238,239],

including ErMnO3
[109,111]. These defects can be locally generated and mobilized by an electric

eld [240–242], o ering excep onal control over electronic transport behaviors with nanoscale

spa al resolu on. Charge neutral inters al vacancy pairs, an Frenkel defects (sec on 2.2.4.3)

have gained a en on as a minimally invasive type of defect that allows for controlling the

electronic transport behavior of ErMnO3
[107]. It has been demonstrated that their crea on

makes it possible to enhance the electronic conductance by orders of magnitude while

preserving its ini al ferroelectric proper es in ErMnO3, enabling minimally invasive defect

based property engineering [107,240].

In this chapter, building up on the previous study [107] of crea ng an Frenkel defects to write

nanoscale conduc ng features, we explore the evolu on of the an Frenkel defects under

electric elds and their poten al func onality beyond enhanced conductance. This chapter

starts with the crea on and response of an Frenkel defects under varying experimental

condi ons and the temporal stability of the associated electronic changes (sec on 4.1). By

combining surface characteriza on (sec on 4.2) with atomic scale local composi on and

structure analysis (sec on 4.3), it is shown that an Frenkel defects undergo spa al separa on

under long term exposure to electric elds, foreshadowing the genera on of more advanced

electronic components such as n p n bipolar junc on.

4.1. Crea on and manipula on of an Frenkel defects

An Frenkel defects have been successfully generated using the electric eld under a cAFM p,

allowing the wri ng of highly conduc ve features on the surface of otherwise poorly

conduc ng ErMnO3 single crystal [107]. This sec on starts by revisi ng the crea on process of

an Frenkel defects using the cAFM p and further tuning the applied wri ng voltage and

dura on to inves gate me voltage dependent varia ons. This aspect involves assessing local

conductance changes to understand the defect dynamics under the electric eld (sec on 4.1.1).

To gure out the determinants of this process and establish a comprehensive understanding on

the electric eld driven evolu on of the defects, SPM ps with di erent radii (sec on 4.1.2),

samples with diverse atmospheric histories (sec on 4.1.3), and di erent wri ng atmospheres

(sec on 4.1.4) are used for the wri ng process. In the end, the temporal stability of the wri en

structures is inves gated.
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4.1.1. Time voltage dependence

This sec on presents the systema c crea on and evolu on of an Frenkel defects under

applied electric elds.

The experiments are performed on Er(Mn0.998,Ti0.002)O3 single crystals with (001) orienta on

(out of plane polariza on), denoted Er(Mn,Ti)O3 in the following. The samples were grown by

Yan et al. [243] using the pressurized oa ng zone method and subsequently prepared using the

standard sample prepara on procedure: oriented by Laue di rac on, and cut into 1mm thick

small pieces with polariza on direc ons along one of the surface edges, which yields specimen

with well de ned out of plane polariza on. The samples were lapped with an Al2O3 (9 m grain

size) uid on a cast iron lapping plate, and polished with silica suspension (Logitech, SF1

polishing suspension, pH= 9.0 10.5) on a polyurethane plate. Following this, the samples were

annealed in 5% H2/N2 atmosphere at 300 °C for 48 hours, analogous to the procedure applied

in our previous study [107].

An electrically bias cAFM p is used to write an Frenkel defects. Figure 4 1a illustrates the

experimental setup with the key components. During the wri ng process, the p is grounded

while the voltage is applied to the sample disk. For all the wri ng procedures, a nega ve bias

voltage (Uwrite) is applied. Posi ve wri ng voltages were also tested but mainly resulted in

surface damage under excessively high voltages, visible in AFM topography scans (not shown).

This nding agrees with previous studies [107], where it was ascribed to an asymmetric response

caused by the forma on of a Scho ky barrier at the p sample interface[148,244]. Conversely, for

all the cAFM reading scans, posi ve voltages Uread are applied.

Figure 4 1. Time voltage dependent writing of anti Frenkel defects. (a) Illustration of the experimental
setup for defect writing, in which the bias voltage is given to the sample disk and the tip is grounded. (b)
cAFM image of a defect matrix written by tip 1 (DCP 20, 100nm) using a range of voltages and times on
an out of plane Er(Mn,Ti)O3 sample under ambient conditions. The detailed applied writing voltages and
times are indicated in the image. The image is recorded with a positive reading voltage of 15V with the
same tip.

To learn about the me voltage evolu on of the an Frenkel defects, we write a defect matrix

where the wri ng me (contact dura on) varies along one axis and the wri ng voltage along

the other. This is done by programming the cAFM such that the p lands on the sample surface
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to apply a certain bias voltage for a designated me period, retracts, and then moves to the

next loca on to repeat the process. Once the wri ng procedure is nished, a standard cAFM

scan is conducted on the modi ed area, yielding a conductance map as shown in Figure 4 1b.

Figure 4 1b displays a representa ve conductance map of a 5 5 defect matrix, wri en with

varying me and voltage by cAFM using a diamond coated probe p DCP 20 (curvature radius:

100 nm). The wri ng me (twrite) ranges from 10 s to 30 s along the horizontal axis, while the

wri ng voltage (Uwrite) is 4.5 V to 16.5 V (ver cal axis). The image, recorded with a posi ve

voltage of Uread= 15 V, reveals two qualita vely di erent regimes on the standard out of plane

oriented domain contrast [22] of the background. For low Uwrite ( 4.5 V and 7.5 V) and short

dura ons (<20 s for Uwrite= 7.5 V), a conduc ng dot appears. This is qualita vely the same

feature as the conduc ng wires/dots, presented previously (sec on 2.2.4) [107]. For high Uwrite (

7.5 V and 16.5 V) and longer mes ( 25 s for Uwrite= 7.5 V), a more complex structure appears,

which consists of a conduc ng central dot and a conduc ve outer ring, separated by an

insula ng intermediary region. This pa ern will be referred to as conduc ng dot ring structure

in the following. The diameters of the conduc ng dot ring structures in Figure 4 1b are between

190 nm and 310 nm. Both the dura on and voltage are able to trigger the evolu on from the

dot structure into the dot ring structure, indica ng that the lateral dimension is tunable by

controlling the wri ng parameters.

The previous publica on [107] has explained the origin of the conduc ve dot structure,

a ribu ng its forma on to the an Frenkel defects pair induced by the electric eld. Such

defect pairs are composed of an oxygen inters al and an oxygen vacancy ••. In order to

gain addi onal insight into the origin of the dot ring structure, further wri ng experiments are

conducted using di erent AFM ps, samples, and atmospheric environments.

4.1.2. The e ect of p radius and p material

To understand how the p radius and p material a ect the wri ng of the dot ring structures,

di erent SPM probe ps were tested. Firstly, two diamond coated ps with di erent radii are

used for wri ng and the subsequent reading:

Tip 1: Nitrogen doped diamond probe p DCP 20, with curvature radius: 100 nm.

Tip 2: Boron doped diamond probe p DEP 01, with curvature radius: 10 nm.

More informa on about ps 1 and 2 can be found in the Appendix. A dot ring structure wri en

by p 1 (100 nm) with Uwrite= 21.0 V and twrite=60s is shown in Figure 4 2a, with an outer

diameter of about 450 nm is observed, similar to the structures wri en by high voltage and

long dura on in Figure 4 1b. Figure 4 2b presents the defect structure wri en by p 2 (10 nm)

with similar parameters: Uwrite= 22.5 V and twrite=60. This p also produced a qualita vely

similar dot ring structure, but with a notably larger diameter of about 950 nm compared to the
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450 nm wri en by p 1. The larger diameter obtained under similar parameters suggests that

the emergence of the defect structure is determined by the contact area between the p and

the sample surface. The sharper p gives rise to a higher electric eld for the same applied

voltage, thereby causing di erent defect migra on and di usion behaviors[245,246].

According to the Hertz contact model, the cAFM p is approximated as a sphere in contact with

the ErMnO3 surface. The radius ( ) of the contact area between the p and sample can be

calculated using Equa on 4 1 [247]:

3
4

Equa on 4 1

where F represents the applied force, R denotes the p radius, and the e ec ve elas city

modulus. The value of is determined to be 119 GPa, based on se ng Young’s modulus at

220 GPa and Poisson’s ra o at 0.277 [248] for both the p and the sample.

For p 1 (100 nm), the spring constant was calibrated as 92.68 nN/nm, with a de ec on inverse

op cal lever sensi vity (InvOLS) of 17.73 nm/V, and a setpoint of 1V applied. Based on these

parameters, the radius of the contact area is calculated to be approximately 10.11 nm. In the

case of p 2 (10 nm), using a spring constant of 2.39 nN/nm, an InvOLS of 86.71 nm/V, and a

setpoint of 1V, the radius of the contact area is calculated to be about 2.35 nm.

Nardi et al. [249] conducted a nite element calcula on on ametal insulator metal (MIM) device,

revealing that reducing the contact area from 50 nm to 5 nm doubles the maximum electric

eld. This nding is consistent with the more pronounced e ect, i.e., the larger lateral

dimension of the dot ring structure, observed in our experiment. Thus, the data in Figure 4 2

leads to the conclusion that the transi on of dot like conduc ng regions to dot ring structures

strongly depends on the electric eld strengths, consistent with the matrix in Figure 4 1,

revealing the p radius as an addi onal important degree of freedom in the wri ng process.

Figure 4 2. Defects written by two kinds of tips with different radii. (a) Defect structure written by tip 1,
tip curvature radius: 100 nm; Uwrite= 21.0 V, and twrite=60s, Uread=16.5 V.(b) Defect structure written by tip
2, tip curvature radius: 10 nm; Uwrite= 22.5 V and twrite=60s, Uread=12.0 V. The scale bars for the size and
current value are identical in a and b.

Beyond p radius varia ons, we also tested ps coated with di erent materials for the wri ng

process, such as Ti/Ir (ASYELEC.01 R2, Oxford Instruments) and W2C (HA_FM/W2C+, NTMDT

Spectrum Instruments). Thewri ng processeswere iden cal, but acquiring good cAFM contrast

for the subsequent reading scan proved challenging as we lost the current contrast a er long
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exposure to a nega ve voltage (not shown). The result can, however, be monitored by a

complementary technique such as SEM (sec on 4.1.4).

4.1.3. Atmospheric history

The defect matrix displayed in Figure 4 1 is representa ve, and qualita vely equivalent pa erns

can be wri en in di erent regions on the same sample, as well as on di erent samples with the

same thermal and atmospheric history. Up to this point, all the samples used for the defect

wri ng were annealed in 5% H2/N2 atmosphere, analogous to the previous study [107]. In the

next step, the atmosphere was changed to a pure N2 atmosphere, following the same

temperature pro le, allowing us to test if the hydrogen plays a speci c role in the defect wri ng.

Figure 4 3a illustrates the temperature pro le of the annealing procedure: heat up from room

temperature (RT) to 300 °C at a ramp rate of 5 °C/min, hold at 300 °C for a dwell me of 48

hours, then cool to RT at a rate of 5 °C/min. The blue line represents the 5% H2/N2 atmosphere

annealing program, while the orange dashed line corresponds to the pure N2 atmosphere

annealing.

For reference, Figure 4 3b shows the cAFM data obtained from Er(Mn,Ti)O3 a er annealing in

5% H2/N2 atmosphere. It displays a typical out of plane contrast of the two domain types, with

P domains seeing more conduc ve than +P domains due to di erent Scho ky barriers at the

p sample interface ( P bright, +P dark) [148]. In contrast, the sample annealed in a pure N2

atmosphere (Figure 4 3c) reveals conduc ve domain walls and less pronounced domain

contrast compared to Figure 4 3b. The appearance of conduc ng domain walls is surprising

since the charge state of the walls is neutral. This phenomenon agrees, however, with ndings

from previous studies [69,148], where it was observed that the conductance of out of plane

ErMnO3 samples can be either dominated by domain contrast or domain wall contrast,

depending on their thermal history. This emphasizes the signi cant role of defects chemistry

for the charge transport characteris cs in ErMnO3. The cAFM data in Figure 4 3 corroborate this

nding, showing qualita vely di erent cAFM contrast a er di erent annealing schemes. This

intriguing defect chemistry warrants further inves ga on, but the key informa on here for

defect wri ng is that the defect chemistry and electric response di er between the N2 annealed

sample and the 5% H2/N2 annealed sample in the near surface region probed by cAFM.

Following annealing, the defect wri ng process (as described in sec on 4.1.1) is repeated on

the sample annealed in a pure N2 atmosphere, leading to similar conduc ng features to those

observed in the ini al 5% H2/N2 annealed sample. Figure 4 3d and e compare the dot ring

structures wri en on both samples. Figure 4 3d presents a dot ring structure from the 5%H2/N2

annealed sample, wri en with Uwrite= 12 V and twrite= 5 s. This wri en structure is considerably

more conduc ve compared to the surrounding domains, as indicated by the current pro le on

the right of Figure 4 3d. Figure 4 3e shows a dot ring structure wri en on the sample annealed
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Figure 4 3. Samples annealed in different atmospheres and written defect structures. (a) Annealing
procedure, blue line: 5% H2/N2 atmosphere; orange dashed line: 100% N2 atmosphere. (b) cAFM image of
sample after annealing in 5% H2/N2 atmosphere. Recorded by a DCP 20 tip, with 13.5 V reading voltage.
(c) cAFM image of sample after annealing in 100% N2 atmosphere. Recorded by a DCP 20 tip, with 12 V
reading voltage. (d) cAFM image (left) and the current profile (right) of the defect structure written on the
5% H2/N2 annealed sample. (DCP 20 tip, Uwrite= 12.0 V, and twrite=5s, Uread=15.0 V). (e) cAFM image (left)
and the current profile (right) of the defect structure written on the N2 annealed sample. (DCP 20 tip,
Uwrite= 30.0 V, and twrite=5s, Uread=16.5 V).

in pure N2 atmosphere with Uwrite= 30 V and twrite= 5 s (di erent wri ng voltages have been

tested, and for this experiment, a voltage has been chosen that leads to a well de ned dot ring

structure). Here, a conduc ng domain wall is visible, consistent with Figure 4 3c, but the

conductance of the wri en structure is higher, as shown by the current pro le on the right of

Figure 4 3e. Upon closer inspec on of the generated defect structure, both 5% H2/N2 and pure

N2 atmosphere annealed samples exhibit similar wri en defects. From this experiment, it can

be inferred that hydrogen in the annealing atmosphere is not the driving mechanism, although

it possibly promotes the wri ng process.

In addi on to the experiments performed on samples annealed in reducing atmospheres (H2/N2

and N2), the same defect wri ng process was applied to as grown single crystal samples. In this

case, no signi cant changes can be observed in cAFM and SEM even a er applying signi cantly

higher wri ng voltages of up to Uwrite= 135 V with twrite= 30 s. This implies that the applied

annealing is crucial to facilitate e cient defect wri ng, providing addi onal insight into the

underlying mechanism.

Considering the annealing temperature of 300°C, ca on di usion seems unlikely to happen [109]

and can, therefore, be excluded as the driving force. However, it is well established that the

oxygen stoichiometry in hexagonal manganites can be tuned via thermal and atmospheric

history [109,111,113,250]. As the structure of h RMnO3 can accommodate both oxygen vacancies and

inters als (sec on 2.2.4) [111], the di erent responses of annealed and as grown samples likely

lie in the concentra on of oxygen defects. Skjærvø et al.[109] demonstrated a reversible control

of the oxygen stoichiometry 3 by alterna ng between O2 and N2 atmosphere at 300 °C for

porous polycrystalline YMnO3. It was found that the oxygen stoichiometry decreased when
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switching to N2 atmosphere. In this context, H2/N2 annealing could further decrease the oxygen

stoichiometry, possibly through reducing oxygen inters al concentra on, as inferred from the

p type conduc vity a er annealing. The iden ca on of p type conduc vity [22] is based on

observa ons that the downward polarized domains are more conduc ng than upward ones.

Considering the crystal growth process of our samples, the growth chamber was pressurized to

0.8 MPa with an Ar gas ow balanced with 5% O2 during the whole growth process in order to

prevent the Mn from evapora ng [243]. This suggests that the samples progressively reduced

rela ve to the as grown sample and that the reduced oxygen content promotes the wri ng on

an Frenkel defects and their electric eld driven spli ng. The nding indicates that the

forma on of an Frenkel defects in Er(Mn,Ti)O3 requires a speci c star ng concentra on of

oxygen defects, which explains why the e ect is not observed in all hexagonal manganite

samples. The la er points toward a complex defect chemistry that requires further

experimental inves ga on and theore cal calcula on formore quan ta ve informa on, which,

however, is beyond the scope of this work.

4.1.4. Wri ng environments

For the wri ng processes discussed so far, we used our Oxford Cypher ES AFM working in an

ambient atmosphere. To exclude poten al extrinsic e ects that arise from the wri ng

environment a er sample annealing, we further wrote defects in vacuum. The respec ve

wri ng process was implemented together with Dr. Erik D. Roede and Dr. Kasper A. Hunnestad.

Figure 4 4 illustrates the experimental setup for the wri ng process in vacuum using a FIB SEM

chamber. Two micromanipulators (nanoprober miBotTM, IMINA technologies) ou i ed with

tungsten probes are used to realize the electrical wri ng. As depicted in Figure 4 4, a glass panel

(illustrated in green color) is used as an isolator, preven ng any undesired current ow through

the sample stage. Subsequently, an out of plane ErMnO3 sample mounted on a conduc ng disk

is posi oned on top of the glass panel. Two micromanipulators are connected to the

source/measure unit (SMU), termina ng in the two tungsten (W) probes, which are posi oned

to connect to the sample surface (illustrated with green and white stripes) and the sample disk

(in blue), respec vely.

A er iden fying the region of interest (ROI) using the electron beam, the micromanipulators

are used to control the landing of the W probe within the ROI. A no ceable change in SEM

contrast can be observed in the e beam channel due to di erent surface charging once the W

probe 1 makes contact. Following this, as illustrated in Figure 4 4, probe 2 is connected to the

sample disk, establishing an electric connec on through which the bias voltage from the SMU

is given to probe 2. In this con gura on, the resul ng circuit is comparable to the circuit in

cAFM, where the bias voltage is applied to the sample disk while grounding the surface probe

p.
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Figure 4 4. Illustration of the setup for writing conducting features using Mibot within a FIB chamber in a
vacuum environment. The two W probes (gray color): one for applying bias voltage (Probe 2) and one for
grounding the sample (Probe 1). The W probes have a tip radius of 1 m, a shank diameter of 0.5 mm, and
a length of 20 mm.

To write conduc ng feature analogous to the cAFM experiments discussed before, a nega ve

bias voltage is applied via probe 2 for a certain me, with probe 1 grounded. The electron beam

is then used to visualize the wri en structures (see Figure 4 5d f). Using a su cient bias voltage

(Uwrite= 100 V) and varying the me for which the voltage is applied, we observed a defect

structure evolu on consistent with the cAFM experiments. The higher wri ng voltage required

here, compared to that used in the cAFM wri ng process, can be a ributed to the large radius

of the probe, which is 1 m.

For reference, Figure 4 5s a c display again cAFM based data, showing how wri en defect

structures evolve from a conduc ng dot to a complex dot ring structure with an insula ng

intermediate region, and the dot and the ring separate further with increased wri ng me twrite.

Defect structures wri en in vacuum are revealed by the SEM images (Figure 4 5 d to f) and

subsequent cAFM scans (Figure 4 5g i). The cAFM images reveal an evolu on from a single

conduc ve dot (twrite= 5 s) to a characteris c conduc ve dot ring structure as the wri ng me

expands to 30 s and 240 s. Figure 4 5j presents the current pro les for the di erent stages of

defect structure evolu on, as marked by the dashed lines in Figure 4 5g i. To a be er visibility,

the y axis values for the structures wri en with 30 s and 240 s have been o set, increased by

150 and 300, respec vely. The evolu on from a single peak to a tri peaked pro le is visible as

the wri ng me extends, showing qualita vely the same behavior as observed under ambient

condi ons. This nding con rms that defect forma on is a process intrinsic to the material

system, excluding that it originates from extrinsic e ects related to the wri ng procedure. The

primary hypothesis is that longer exposure me to the electric eld leads to the spa al spli ng

of the and •• that from an Frenkel defects, causing the evolu on of the wri en structures

from conduc ng dot to dot ring structure.
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Figure 4 5. Evolution of defect structures in different writing environments. (a c) Defect structures written
by cAFM in ambient environment. The structures evolve from a conducting dot to a dot ring structure as
the writing time increases. (a) Uwrite= 12.0 V, and twrite= 1 s; (b) Uwrite= 12.0 V, and twrite= 5 s; (c)
Uwrite= 12.0 V, and twrite= 30 s. (a) (c) are recorded by a DCP 20 tip with 15V reading voltage. (d f) SEM
images of defect structures written by a tungsten probe in the FIB SEM chamber, with Uwrite= 100.0 V,
and twrite= 5 s, 30s, and 240 s, respectively. The image was captured by a TLD detector at 3.0 kV and 0.1
nA after plasma cleaning (Ar plasma for 1 minute) to remove potential contaminants on the sample
surface after the writing process. (g i) Subsequent cAFM image of the written structures, using a
CDT NCHR 10 tip with Uread of 13.5 V. (j) Current profiles for defects structures written by different twrite,
showing an evolution from a single peak to a triple peak. For better visibility, profiles for 30 s and 240 s
have been offset, with their y axis values increased by 150 and 300, respectively.

4.1.5. Temporal stability

The comprehensive inves ga on of the wri ng parameters of conduc ng defect structures,

including the me voltage evolu on, p radius, and environment, reveals a general trend,

which is the progression from a conduc ve dot to a dot ring structure. To understand the

physical proper es of the evolving dot ring structure and poten al applica ons opportuni es,

the temporal stability of the dot ring structure is inves gated in this part.

The wri en defect structures keep their ini al shape and transport behavior a er wri ng and

are stable under SPM scans and SEM characteriza on on the mescale of days, which can be

inferred from correlated cAFM, PFM, and SEM scans (sec on 4.2). We remeasured the wri en

dot ring structure using cAFM a er keeping it in an ambient environment in our lab for six

months. Figure 4 6a displays a cAFM image of a defect structure immediately a er wri ng,

appearing as an enhanced dot ring structure with the outer ring highlighted by a red do ed

circle. The diameter of this as wri en structure was 0.54 m, and a clear intermediate

insula ng region is visible. A er sixmonths, a cAFM scan of the same region reveals a signi cant

change in the structure. As indicated by the red do ed circle, displaying the diameter of the

original dot ring structure in Figure 4 6b, the local transport proper es have changed

substan ally. Instead of a well de ned dot ring structure, our inves ga ons nd a blurred

conduc ve dot a er six months, and the enhanced conductance has no ceably degraded.

Figure 4 6c compares the current pro les across the as wri en defects structure and the six

month old structure. The once pronounced tri peak pro le has evolved into a broader region

of slightly enhanced conductance. This degrada on trend is corroborated through observa on
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of other dot ring structures, exhibi ng qualita vely the same evolu on as a func on of me

(not shown). For reference, me dependent data obtained on awri en nanowire adapted from

the previous study [107] is presented in Figure 4 6d.

Figure 4 6. Stability of the written defect structure. (a) As written state of the conducting dot ring
structure written. (b) After 6 months. (c) Current profile of the as written defect structure and the
degraded structure after 6 months. (d) Current profile of the as written conducting line, and after 24
months, no obvious degradation. (d) is adapted from reference [107] with permission.

Wri en dots and nanowires (low voltage, short wri ng me) owe their enhanced conductance

to an Frenkel pairs and were stable for 24 months, as shown in the previous study [107]. Here,

we expanded the experiments towards me dependent measurements of the dot ring

structures. The very di erent me evolu on compared to the nanowire indicates that the dot

ring structure is less stable a er the and •• that from the an Frenkel defect move far away

from each other under the electric eld. Based on our hypothesis that the dot ring structure is

evolved by the spa al spli ng of oxygen vacancies and oxygen inters als, a possible reason

can be a lower backward migra on barrier a er spli ng or the migra on of oxygen inters als

in an ambient environment at room temperature due to its lower migra on barrier [109,111,112]

4.2. Local response beyond conductance
To verify our hypothesis and acquire more informa on on the physical proper es of the wri en

dot ring structure, we perform complementary surface characteriza on via SPM (scanning

probe microscopy) and SEM methods, with cAFM results as the reference. Moreover, a

numerical simula on is used to explain the evolving process, consistent with the work

presented in reference [107].

4.2.1. Piezoresponse of dot ring structures

To inves gate the local piezoresponse and poten al correla ons with the local ferroelectric

proper es, we perform resonant PFM measurements (sec on 3.3.3).

Figure 4 7a displays a cAFM image of four dot ring defect structures wri en on a single crystal

sample ErMnO3 surface with out of plane polariza on following the same procedure as

described in sec on 4.1.1. The lower two structures appearmore blurry, whichmight be related

to the surface contact during scanning. Figure 4 7 b and c present the ver cal phase and

amplitude channels of PFM, respec vely, measured at the same posi on. The four dot ring
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structures are clearly visible in the PFM data as well. It is notable that the inner dots and the

outer rings manifest di erently in the PFM contrast. In Figure 4 7b, the inner dots exhibit a low

phase (blue), while the outer rings show a larger phase (yellow) in the phase channel of PFM.

This data re ects a locally altered piezoresponse, which we a ribute to the local transport

behavior. Note that this is di erent from switching induced changes, which can also a ect both

the piezoresponse and conductance[18].

Figure 4 7. Resonant PFM results from a defect matrix. (a) cAFM image of the defects matrix. (b) PFM
vertical phase channel from the same area as (a), two domain walls are marked by white dotted lines. The
domain polarization is recongnised from the imprint in the sample topography and marked in white color.
The imprint of the domain contrast in topography is caused during chemical mechanical etching by
domain selective etching, during which the +P domain are etched stronger than P domains[77]. (c) PFM
vertical amplitude image from the same area, with the two white dashed lines highlighting the two
domain walls. The scale bar in (a) is applied for all images here.

Switching and/or polariza on dependent contribu ons are excluded for the following reasons.

Firstly, Figure 4 7 b and c show no pronounced contrast between +P and P domains, which is

typically seen on out of plane surfaces (see, e.g. Figure 2 10a). Instead, only the two domain

walls are visible as faint lines, highlighted by white dashed lines. Thus, it is clear that the phase

contrast and polariza on direc on are not one to one correlated in this data set. Moreover, as

can be seen in the lower le of Figure 4 7 b and c, one of the defect structures expands over a

+P and P domain without any detectable impact on the domain wall posi on. Furthermore,

ferroelectric domains wri en at room temperature are not stable in hexagonal mangnites[101]

(see sec on 2.2.2.2). Thus, both our experimental observa ons and previous studies exclude

the possibility that the electric eld under the SPM p can induce new domains on the ErMnO3

surface in the same way as the conven onal AFM p wri en domains in perovskite

crystals [251,252]. Therefore, the primary conclusion gained from the PFM data in Figure 4 7 is that

the piezoresponse change at the dot ring structures is not a consequence of polariza on

switching. A possible explana on for the di erence in the piezoresponse is non piezoelectric

e ects [233], such as the ionic ac vity of the surface [253] and enhanced conduc vity [112], which

might disrupt the contact resonant frequency in resonance mode [254].

4.2.2. Scanning electron microscopy and numerical simula ons

As a non contact and high resolu on method that is sensi ve to local varia ons in

conductance [126], SEM (sec on 3.1) holds the poten al to provide addi onal insight into the
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electric conduc vity of the dot ring structure, o ering a more comprehensive understanding of

the dot ring structures.

Figure 4 8a and b display cAFM and the SEM images of the same structure, respec vely. The

cAFM data displays the conductance contrast of the wri en dot ring structure, as analyzed in

sec on 4.1.1. In line with the cAFM data, the SEM shows a similar dot ring structure with dark

contrast. The graph in Figure 4 8c compares the current pro le obtained from cAFM (dark gray)

and the SEM intensity (orange) across the defect structure along the lines marked in Figure 4 8a

and b.

Figure 4 8. Overview of cAFM, SEM, and simulated data. (a) cAFM image of a written defect. (b) SEM
image of the same defect as in a. (c) Comparing the cAFM current profile (dark gray) and the SEM intensity
(orange) along the lines marked in (a) and (b), with the blue dot highlighting the position of the inner dot.
The SEM curve is smoothed by the Savitzky Golay method in Origin software with a window size of 20 and
then normalized from 0 to 1. (d) Comparing the current profile (dark gray) and the SEM intensity (orange)
of the background domains; both curves are averaged over the rectangle region highlighted in (a) and (b).
The background domain contrast in cAFM image in (a) cannot be directly seen because of the pronounced
enhancement of conductance at the dot ring structure, but it can be seen from the raw data in the dark
gray curve. (e) Simulation of the migration of two kinds of oppositely charged defects in one system, the
white color indicates a higher concentration of defects (adopt from reference [107]).

The blue dot in Figure 4 8a, b, and c pinpoints the posi on of the inner dot. It is evident that

the peak of the current pro le aligns perfectly with the local minimum of the SEM intensity,

corresponding to the inner conduc ng dot in cAFM. The two neighboring minima in the current

pro le match the peaks in SEM intensity, as indicated by the gray do ed lines in Figure 4 8c,

correla ng with the insula ng intermediate region in cAFM. Likewise, the current pro le’s two

maxima on the le and right sides, represen ng the conduc ve outer ring in the cAFM map,

coincide with the local SEM intensity minima, as indicated by black lines in Figure 4 8c. (Note

that an addi onal pair of peaks is resolved in SEM, indicated by two blue stars in Figure 4 8c,

which will be discussed later). The similarity of the dot ring structure in cAFM and SEM indicates

a direct correla on, where the black inner dot in SEM corresponds to the conduc ve dot in the
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cAFM image, and the black ring corresponds to the conduc ve outer ring. Qualita vely the

same behavior, i.e., opposite contrast in cAFM and SEM, is observed for the background domain

contrast, where the bright domain in cAFM corresponds to dark contrast in SEM (Figure 4 8d).

A er establishing that regions with enhanced (suppressed) conductance appear dark (bright)

in SEM, we turn to the addi onal contrast seen in the SEM map in Figure 4 8 b and c. As

discussed above, the bright contrast within the dot ring structure indicates lower conductance.

In this context, the extra bright outer contrast in SEM hints at a more insula ng ring at the

periphery of the dot ring structure, which is not resolved by cAFM and, hence, possibly below

the detec on limits of cAFM setup. To understand this addi onal feature, we revisit previous

simula ons.

In the previous studiey [107], it has been established that the forma on of the ini al conduc ve

dot (see, e.g., Figure 4 5a) is due to the crea on of an Frenkel defects under the in uence of

an electric eld. This process and the subsequent migra on of charged oxygen defects was

modeled using a simple 2D numerical simula on. According to the model, in the presence of

an electric eld E, oxygen inters als ( ) and oxygen vacancies ( ••) are generated at a rate

. Meanwhile, due to their opposite electric charge, they move in opposite direc ons and

recombine at a rate .

This dynamic process can be expressed according to the following equa ons [107]:

| | 0  
Equa on 4 2

| |  
Equa on 4 3

where and represent the densi es of and •• , respec vely. denotes the

concentra on of in the absence of an electric eld. In ErMnO3, are responsible for the

majority carriers (holes) [109]. is the coe cient of the defect di usion, and is the rela ve

mobility between and ••.

For a non zero electric eld, and •• are generated and concentrate in the eld a ected

area, giving rise to the ini al dot structurewith enhanced conductance. Longer exposure causes

a separa on of the and •• , in uencing the conduc vity distribu on. This e ect is

represented in Figure 4 8e, where brighter colors indicate higher conduc vity and defect

concentra on. This simulated result is in excellent agreement with the structure seen in SEM,

but with inverted color schemes: the bright region in the simula on corresponds to the black

region in SEM, and vice versa. Also the extra outer contrast observed in the SEM image, as

men oned before, is reproduced by the simula on, which can be explained by a minor defect

concentra on gradient due to the migra on of the main defect species from surrounding

area into the high eld region.
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This leads us to the conclusion that the origin of the dot ring structure is a result of the spa al

migra on and spli ng of and ••. Their separa on leads to the modi ed regions being

spa ally divided into regions accumula ng di erent types of oxygen defects according to the

direc on of the electric eld and the charge. In ErMnO3, and •• are charge compensated

by oxida on [109,255] and reduc on [111] of Mn, ac ng as hole or electron donors, respec vely,

thereby enhancing p type and n type conductance, explaining the dot ring structure measured

by cAFM and SEM for high voltage and long exposure mes.

4.3. Atomic scale composi onal and structural characteriza on

Having established that the dot ring structure arises from the spa al separa on of and ••

under the electric eld, this implies that the material close to the electrically biased p

separates into regions enriched with di erent defects, or ••. To corroborate the separa on

into and •• rich regions and further inves gate the experimental footprint of and ••

within the dot ring structure, we u lize atom probe tomography (APT) and high angle annular

dark eld scanning transmission electron microscopy (HAADF STEM). The applica on of APT

and HAADF STEM allows for the analysis of the composi onal varia ons and the local la ce

arrangement in the modi ed area, respec vely.

4.3.1. Atom probe tomography visualizing composi onal varia ons

To perform the APT analysis, we extract a specimen from the modi ed region in the form of a

needle, which is the standard shape required for the APT analysis as explained elsewhere [256].

This facilitates a comprehensive 3D analysis of the atomic posi ons with atomic scale spa al

resolu on, enabling the visualiza on of varia ons in oxygen concentra on from region to

region. The APT experiments were conducted in collabora on with Kasper A. Hunnestad, who

also provided the data in Figure 4 9 b and c.

Figure 4 9a illustrates the posi on at which the APT needle was extracted, which is

perpendicular to the sample surface from the posi on of the conduc ng inner dot. To extract

the APT needle, the inner dot of the dot ring structure is rst marked by an electron beam

deposited marker and covered by a protec ve layer. A needle with a p radius of less than 100

nm is extracted by FIB, as shown in Figure 4 9b. The “distance” indicates the direc on away

from the ini al surface. Via electric eld evapora on of the needle in a standard APT

experiment, the 3D composi onal data is obtained [205]. Selected composi onal data from the

APT analysis is presented in Figure 4 9 c (courtesy of Kasper A. Hunnestad).
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Figure 4 9. APT result from the dot ring structure. (a) Illustra on of the APT needle extracted from the
region of interest. (b) SEM image of the APT needle. (c) Oxygen concentra on pro le along the long axis
of the APT needle. Courtesy of Kasper A. Hunnestad.

The data points in Figure 4 9c display the oxygen concentra on pro le perpendicular to the

surface under the inner conduc ng dot, extending from the surface to about 1 m into the

sample (indicated by the white arrow in Figure 4 9b). The plot is derived by integra ng the data

in the direc on along the longitudinal axis of the needle. The region far away from the surface

(from 600 nm to 1000 nm) is at and serves as the benchmark for the oxygen concentra on,

represen ng the density within the unperturbed bulk area. Notably, dis nct varia ons are

resolved close to the surface, as illustrated in the inset of Figure 4 9c. Close to the surface, an

increase in oxygen concentra on is observed, hin ng at the presence of . In contrast, a

decrease in oxygen concentria on appears at a distance of 100 nm to 500 nm, indica ng an

accumula on of ••. The distance between the rich region and the •• rich region is very

close, whichmay arise from an asymmetry of the dot ring structure itself. The distance between

two kinds of regions likely varies when observed from horizontal or ver cal direc ons.

The APT analysis corroborates the simulated result shown in Figure 4 8e, indica ng a separa on

of the regions within the dot ring structure based on oxygen defects. Speci cally, the inner dot

region accumulates , followed by a recombina on region and a •• rich region. Furthermore,

it indicates the dot ring structure is actually a 3D structure with a depth of approxima ng 500

nm (illustrated in the inset of Figure 4 9c), as expected from the electric eld driven migra on

of charged oxygen defects.

4.3.2. HAADF STEM characterizing the la ce structure

According to the simula ons and the APT data, the dot ring structure consists of di erent

regions, each characterized by di erent defect accumula ons extending hundreds of

nanometers into the depth. To inves gate poten al structural change associated with the

oxygen defects, we study the underlying atomic scale structure in a FIB cut lamella using

transmission electron microscopy (TEM) techniques.

Figure 4 10 presents the sample prepara on process and provides a low magni ca on

overview image of the TEM lamella. Ini ally, a conduc ng dot ring structure is created using

Uwrite= 22.5 V and twrite= 60 s, analogous to sec on 4.1.1. Subsequently, SEM is used to image

the same area, revealing the dot ring structure with a darker contrast, as shown in Figure 4 10a.
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Below the SEM image is a color bar, which serves as a reference for iden fying di erent regions

of the dot ring structure, as indicated by the dashed lines. This color bar correlates with the

color contrast in the SEM image: dark blue indicates conduc ve regions, while white represents

insula ng regions. This color index is consistently used throughout di erent stages of SEM and

TEM/STEM imaging in the following for clarity to track each region.

A er nding the wri en dot ring structure in SEM, the next step is to mark its posi on.

Considering the complexity of the structure, it is important to mark the exact posi on of the

inner dot. This ensures that both the outer ring and the inner dot are included in the nal

lamella. To precisely mark the dot ring defect, we zoom in on the electron beam channel, nd

the defect structure in high magni ca on using immersion mode, and deposit an “X” marker

using Pt precursor gas with low electron beam current (50 pA). The center of the “X” marker

sits on the inner dot (Figure 4 10b). In sequence, two addi onal “X” markers are deposited on

the le and right side 1 m away from the defect structure, aligning horizontally with the central

marker. Figure 4 10b displays the SEM image of the markers, with the dot ring structure

highlighted by a red dot and circle. These markers o er an adequate reference system and

ensure that the lamella undergoes straight milling in the preset direc on (The rectangle in the

center of the image results from carbon contamina on [257] (sec on 3.1.2.6) a er high

resolu on SEM scans). The color bar under the SEM image is the same as in Figure 4 10a.

Following themarking, a standard extrac on procedure for TEM lamellas [186] is conducted, and

the milling processes for both sides of the lamella are guided by the markers. Figure 4 10c

displays an SEM image of the nal TEM lamella. Here, the bright contrast indicates a very thin

region with electron transparency[258]. The red arrow marks the posi on of the dot ring

structure under the center of the middle marker. The inset presents an SEM image of the en re

nal TEM lamella, indica ng a thinner area surrounding the target structure. The rest remains

thicker to ensure op mal atness of the defect structure region. The color bar below the SEM

image represents a guide to the eye to the corresponding regions, as in (a) and (b).

A er the sample prepara on, STEM imaging was conducted by Dr. Ursula Ludacka using a Jeol

JEM ARM200F microscope. Figure 4 10d presents an overview STEM image captured with a

CCD camera, showing the existence of di erent regions under the marker. Through careful

comparison of size and rela ve posi ons to the marker in the SEM image, the bright region

marked with a red dot aligns with the conduc ng inner dot region, which is the exact spot

where the p was placed during the wri ng process. The regions marked as regions and

align with the insula ng intermediate region and the conduc ng outer ring, respec vely, as

indicated by the dashed lines. The regions labeled as region correspond to the outer ring

observed at the periphery of the dot ring structure in the SEM image. Consistent with Figure

4 10 a c, the color bar under the STEM image indicates the di erent regions within the
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Figure 4 10. TEM sample prepara on steps and overview TEM image. The color bar below each image
serves as an index to di erent regions of the defect structure, with blue color represen ng enhanced
conductance and white color deno ng insula ng regions according to the SEM contrast. (a) SEM image of
the defect structure from the sample surface (1.25 kV, 0.1 nA, TLD). (b) SEM image of the defect structure
marked by three electron beam deposited Pt “X” markers. (1.25 kV, 50 pA, TLD). (c) SEM image of the
defect structure in the nal TEM lamella, with the red arrow highligh ng the loca on of the defect
structure. Inset: SEM image of the nal TEM lamella (4.00 kV, 0.1 n, ICE (sec on 3.1.3)). (d) STEM overview
image of the defect structure area (200 kV, CCD), recorded by Ursula Ludacka. The red dot indicates the
p posi on during wri ng.

dot ring structure,with dark blue indica ng regions of enhanced conductance and white

represen ng the regions of reduced conductance.

The bright region is indica ve of structural di erence, possibly disloca ons, as discussed in

reference [259]. Structural detail in this region is not further inves gated. Here, focus on large

length scales across which the and •• accumula on occurs as measured by APT.

High angle annular dark eld scanning transmission electron microscopy (HAADF STEM)

images of the three regions, shown in Figure 4 11, show the atomic scale structure. All

HAADF STEM images from the modi ed area reveal a highly ordered atomic arrangement.

Speci cally, the HAADF STEM images in Figure 4 11 from regions , , and as de ned in

Figure 4 10d all exhibit the typical down up up displacement pa ern of the brighter Er atoms,

alterna ng with layers of Mn atoms. This pa ern, indica ve of the ferroelectric polariza on P

poin ng upwards [23], is highlighted andmarked by the white arrows. The color bars under each

image act as indicators of the respec ve conductance state of these regions.

Aside from the structural integrity and atomic displacement pa ern, equivalent to the as grown

structure of ErMnO3, Figure 4 11 shows that the varia ons in conductance within the dot ring
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structure are not controlled by the polariza on as both regions with enhanced and reduced

conductance exhibit the same polariza on orienta on.

Figure 4 11. HAADF STEM images from the di erent regions , , and of the complex structure
showing highly order la ce arrangement. The color bars below each HAADF STEM image indicate the
corresponding conductance states: blue represents enhanced conductance, and white insulates according
to the SEM contrast.

In addi on to the three regions marked as , , and in Figure 4 11, dis nct dark lines are

observed in the low magni ca on TEM image of Figure 4 10d. These lines appear to arise in

transi on regions where the transport behavior changes from conduc ng to insula ng or vice

versa. This nding again excludes any direct correla on between the polariza on direc on and

conductance state, as inferred above.

Figure 4 12a and b display representa ve HAADF STEM images from the transi on region

between and indicated by the green dashed squares in Figure 4 10. Inside the transi on

regions, the Er ions corrugate in a down down up pa ern, as highlighted by the pink dots. This

pa ern indicates a downward polariza on direc on, as illustrated by the white arrow in the

middle region. The color bar under the HAADF STEM image shows that the transi on region is

located at a posi on where the conductance shi s from the conduc ng (dark) to the insula ng

(bright) region, as seen in the corresponding SEM image in Figure 4 10. Analysis of the Er ion

corruga on in areas far below the modi ed region (not shown) reveals that the ini al

polariza on of the domain points downward.

Figure 4 12c illustrates the observed polariza on con gura on at the topmost near surface

region, where the polariza on inside the modi ed regions is upward. This change in

polariza on direc on is, however, not favored by the electric eld direc on applied during the

wri ng process. The observed polariza on change aligns with the observa ons from

Chen et al.[260], who reported that the ini ally downward polarized domain in YMnO3 was

par ally switched upward in the upper part of the irradia on area due to the electron beam

illumina ng in TEM. They a ribute this phenomenon to the accumula on of posi vely trapped

charges from the secondary electron emissions and oxygen vacancies introduced by the e beam.

This mechanism could also explain the polariza on reorienta on we observed here.

Similarly, damage from the TEM electron beam induced polariza on change has also observed
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Figure 4 12. (a) (b) HAADF STEM images obtained from the transi on region between regions and ,
corresponding to the regions, as indicated by the two green dashed squares in Figure 4 10d. The color bars
under the HAADF STEM images indicate the transi on region located at the posi on where the
conductance shi s from conduc ng (dark blue) to insula ng (bright). (c) Illustra on of the polariza on
con gura on in TEM samples. The white arrows indicate the direc on of polariza on, and the black arrow
indicates the direc on of the electric eld. Notably, the observed polariza on change is not favored by the
electric eld direc on given by the wri ng process in cAFM. Instead, it aligns with the e ect of posi ve
trapped charges induced by TEM beam irradia on.

elsewhere. Electron s mulated desorp on (ESD)[257] can cause oxygen atoms to be ejected into

the vacuum, yielding a metal rich surface in transi on metal oxides[261]. Zhang et al. [262]

observed that electron beam induced oxygen vacancies in TEM can disrupt ferroelectric

displacement in YMnO3.

Another possible explana on for the local polariza on reorienta on observed in the HAADF

STEM images is the sample prepara on process. As observed by Cheng et al.[263], domain

switching in YMnO3 exclusively happened at the topmost surface upon the applica on of a bias

voltage, which they ascribed to the electric eld due to the trace amount of oxygen vacancies

origina ng from the sample fabrica on.

To iden fy the origin of the local polariza on reorienta on, addi onal studies are required

which go beyond the scope of this work. Most importantly, the HAADF STEM data shows that

the changes in transport behavior in the dot ring structure are not controlled by the

ferroelectric polariza on in the near surface region.

Summarizing the HAADF STEM results, a work ow has been demonstrated that allows for

precise site speci c analysis of the la ce structure, correlated with electrical transport

proper es measured on the sample surface by SEM. The data con rm the structural integrity

of the electrically modi ed region and decouple the emergent transport behavior from the

ferroelectric proper es.

4.4. Mechanism explana on

By combining the experimental and simula on results, we are able to outline the genera on

mechanism of the complex dot ring structure, as illustrated in Figure 4 13a. Because of the

electric eld, an Frenkel defect pairs, i.e., and •• , are created, leading to enhanced

conduc vity, as seen, e.g., in Figure 4 1 in the low eld/ low exposure me regime. This result

is in agreement with the previous study [107]. As described by the simula on (sec on 4.2.2), if

the electric eld is maintained for a longer me, the and •• will be generated, migrate,

recombine, and eventually separate spa ally, accumula ng in di erent regions depending on
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the sign of their charge. Consequently, the area under the p is divided into an •• rich region

(pink frame), an rich region (blue frame), and another •• rich region (pink frame), with

insula ng regions of recombina on in between, as illustrated in Figure 4 13a. APT results

corroborate the presence of the rich region and •• rich region in the direc on

perpendicular to the sample surface. Furthermore, the size of the modi ed region can be tuned

by adjus ng the wri ng parameters Uwrite, twrite, and the radius of the probe ps.

Correspondingly, the respec ve regions within the modi ed area are dominated by n, p, and n

type conduc vity, respec vely, naturally forming a laterally n p n sequence, which has the

poten al to be used as bipolar junc on structure, as shown in Figure 4 13b. n p n bipolar

junc ons are basic electronic components used for ampli ca on and switching[264], enabling

control of a substan al current ow from the collector (C) to the emi er (E) by a small current

injected at the base (B). This provides a fascina ng approach for fabrica ng bipolar junc on

transistors, in addi on to tradi onal doping methods, going beyond just wri ng conduc ng

wires as discussed earlier.

Figure 4 13. Mechanism and poten al applica on. (a) Illustra on of the genera ng mechanism of the
complex dot ring structure. Pink frame: •• rich region; blue frame: rich region. (b) Poten al
applica on of the complex structure as n p n bipolar junc on according to the accumulated defects.

Contrary to preceding research [107], where an Frenkel defect pairs remained stable in an

ambient environment for more than 24 months without signi cant degrada on, our study

reveals that the dot ring structure degraded over me, and the enhanced conductance

diminished, indica ng temporary stability a er defect pair separa on. Interes ngly, such

temporary stability aligns with the concept of “transient electronics” – devices designed to
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operate over a prede ned dura on of me and disintegrate fully or par ally when longer

needed [265], proposing a sustainable avenue for material recycling.

4.5. Summary

The experimental parameters for crea ng an Frenkel defects have been systema cally

inves gated, including the wri ng voltages, exposure mes, p radii, sample atmospheric

histories, and the wri ng environments. This explora on revealed a non trivial evolu on in the

local electronic transport behavior. In contrast to the conduc ng dot structure obtained under

low wri ng voltage and short exposure me, a more complex dot ring structure with enhanced

conductance is generated with higher wri ng voltages and longer exposure mes. This

evolu on is interpreted based on the consistency of the SEM contrast at the dot ring structure

with the numerical simula on, sugges ng the spa al separa on of the ini ally paired oxygen

inters als and vacancies under the in uence of the applied electric eld. This hypothesis is

supported by APT results, which show that the volume under the p divides into regions with

an accumula on of di erent types of oxygen defects. STEM data reveals the structural integrity

of the modi ed region and decouples the observed electronic transport behaviors from the

e ect of electric polariza ons.

Looking forward, u lizing the func onality of the modi ed area as bipolar n p n junc on

demands intensive e orts toward developing methods for establishing e ec ve contacts for

di erent regions. This would make it possible for comprehensive tes ng and demonstra ons.

Furthermore, considering the promising func onality of the domain walls in ErMnO3, there lies

an opportunity to incorporate such bipolar junc on transistor into the framework of domain

wall based nanocircuitry, thereby propelling further innova ons in the eld.
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5. Thickness dependent electronic proper es of ferroelectric domain walls in

ErMnO3

Ferroelectric domain walls in ErMnO3 exhibit fascina ng electronic proper es[16,266], holding

great promise for next genera on nanoelectronics [10,148,267], as described in sec on 2.2.3. So

far, however, measurements of domain wall related electric outputs predominantly come from

the surface of millimeter thick bulk samples, with only a few examples from thin lms [268,269] or

FIB cut lamella [200]. Consequently, it is o en di cult to exclude e ects from features within the

material, which leads to uncertain es, including thickness e ects and domain walls in the

sub surface region, leaving di erent fundamental proper es of the domain walls to be explored.

For example, the sample thickness strongly in uences the electric eld distribu on within the

sample, thereby a ec ng the measured result. Furthermore, by combining cAFM and FIB 3D

tomography, Roede et al. [96] iden ed the existence of a certain cuto length, which is sample

speci c and further complicates the problem. Beyond this speci c depth, the current density

quickly drops to zero, implying depth dependent domain wall contribu ons. For a fully charged

tail to tail domain wall, the cuto length is about 50 nm. The value rapidly decreases when the

domain wall deviates from a fully charged state, giving an addi onal degree of freedom. This

re ects the need for careful studies, separa ng the di erent contribu ons and their impact.

In this chapter, the fundamental electronic proper es of domain walls in samples of di erent

thicknesses will be inves gated systema cally, to address the in uence of spa al con nement.

Understanding how the electrical proper es vary with thickness, i.e., in con ned geometries,

is pivotal for both the technological device applica on and the fundamental science behind

them.

The goal is to cover a broad range of thicknesses from 1000 nm to sub 10 nm. For this purpose,

di erent prepara on methods are developed to fabricate the samples. Subsequently, the

electronic proper es of the domain walls in these nano structured samples are inves gated

using correlated SPM characteriza on, revealing thickness dependent varia ons of the

electronic proper es at the domain walls.

5.1. Sample prepara on methods

In order to inves gate the domain wall proper es within samples of varying thickness, thin

lamellas are extracted from a high quality ErMnO3 bulk crystal sample. In a prior study from our

group [28], a 700 nm thick lamella extracted by FIB from a bulk sample was shown to retain the

same electronic transport behavior as the bulk. Thus, this approach allows the extrac on of

lamellas with desired thicknesses from a targeted posi on, without obscuring the electronic

domain wall response, enabling subsequent characteriza ons by, e.g., local probe techniques.

It avoids the need for addi onal post processing, such as heat treatment, to remove damaged
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layers [270], foreshadowing the poten al to extract individual domain walls for device

applica ons. In this sec on, the sample prepara on begins with the same procedure as in the

previous study, supplemented by an addi onal nal polishing step. With this prepara on

method, samples as thin as 200 nm can readily be manufactured. To achieve even thinner

samples, further prepara on strategies are developed, building up on this basic method.

This sec on describes the prepara on methods of ErMnO3 lamella samples with di erent

thicknesses and geometries in detail, including FIB cu ng and tripod polishing technique.

The model material for our study is ErMnO3, as its domain walls have been widely inves gated

so that the fundamental domain wall proper es are well documented, providing an excellent

basis for the advanced nanostructuring experiments presented here [16,21,69,266], see

sec on 2.2for details. The ErMnO3 single crystal was grown by Zewu Yan (ref [243]), using the

pressurized oa ng zone method. The sample was then oriented by Laue di rac on, and cut

into 1mm thick small pieces with polariza on direc ons along one of the surface edges, which

yields specimen with well de ned in plane or out of plane polariza on. Following this, the

samples were lapped with an Al2O3 (9 m grain size) uid on a cast iron lapping plate, and

polished with silica suspension (Logitech, SF1 polishing suspension, pH= 9.0 10.5) on a

polyurethane plate, which obtains a smooth surface with a root mean square roughness of

~1 nm. Figure 5 1 shows a representa ve SEM image and cAFM image of the bulk sample

surface for a specimen with in plane polariza on. The white arrows in Figure 5 1a indicate the

polariza on direc on. The tail to tail walls appear as bright lines in SEM and exhibit enhanced

conduc on in cAFM. In contrast, the head to head domain walls correspond to dark lines in

SEM and appear as insula ng in cAFM. Lamella samples with di erent thicknesses are then

subsequently extracted from the same bulk sample.

Figure 5 1. (a) SEM image from a spot on an in plane ErMnO3 bulk sample, with P lying in the surface plane
as indicated by the white arrows. Taken by TLD detector (sec on 3.1.3) with 1.5 kV and 0.4 nA. (b) cAFM
image recorded from the same spot as (a). Acquired with a CDT NCR probe p at a bias voltage of 13.5 V
applied to the sample disk). Tail to tail domain walls exhibit enhanced conductance (bright) rela ve to the
bulk, whereas reduced conductance (black) is observed in head to head domain walls.

For an overview, four important lamella sample geometries and prepara on strategies used in

this work are illustrated in Figure 5 2. For clarity, standard lamellas (Figure 5 2a) are referred to

as free standing lamellas (see sec on 5.1.1). The prepara on process in this work is further
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op mized compared to the ini al method developed by Mosberg et al. [200], as explained in

sec on 5.1.1. Going beyond previous work, we can now also access the so called low voltage

regime (sec on 2.2.3), reproducing the same proper es in lamellas as observed in bulk samples.

This approach allows for the reproducible prepara on of lamellas that show the established

electronic proper es of ferroelectric domain walls in ErMnO3.

In addi on, new procedures for wedge shaped lamellas are developed as part of this thesis:

the back electrode a ached wedge lamella (Figure 5 2b) and back electrode pre lt wedge

lamella (Figure 5 2c), as detailed in sec on 5.1.2 and 5.1.3, respec vely. These wedge shaped

FIB cut lamellas are all mounted on a at substrate (for detailed informa on, see sec on 5.1.1).

Aside from the FIB based approaches, wedge lamellas are achieved by tripod polishing (Figure

5 2d). The strategy of tripod polished wedge lamella was developed and implemented in

collabora on with Dr. Erik D. Roede and Dr. Kasper A. Hunnestad.

Figure 5 2. An overview of sample geometries used in this work. Four dis nct geometries of lamellas
prepared via FIB and mechanical polishing.
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5.1.1. Flat free standing lamellas

To prepare samples with thicknesses between 200 nm to 1000nm, a at lamella sample is rst

extracted from the bulk sample and subsequently mounted onto a metal coated Si wafer.

Lamellas prepared by the simplest approach, which does not involve the deposi on of any

electrode on the back of lamella, will from now on be referred to as 'free standing1 lamellas’.

The li out procedure of the free standing lamella implemented here can be divided into three

steps as follows:

Step 1: Lamella li out and landing

Analogous to standard TEM lamella cu ng procedures [186], the extrac on of a at lamella

begins with deposi ng (sec on 3.2.3) a protec ve layer of Pt on the target surface area (Figure

5 3a). Following this, a rough trench around the target region is milled, and the surrounding

material is removed, leaving only a short bridge on the right to support the lamella un l it is

cut free from the bulk sample (red rectangle in Figure 5 3b).

Given that the backside of the lamella sample will not be accessible a er landing, the lamella

is trimmed before li out to ensure a at high quality surface and gain be er contact between

lamella and substrate. To do this, the backside is polished with stepwise reduced ion beam

current down to 90 pA, yielding a domain wall contrast in the SEM image, as shown in Figure

5 3c.

To li out the lamella with the micromanipulator needle, the stage is rotated by 90° at 0° stage

l ng, which allows a aching the micromanipulator needle to the front side (unpolished side,

indicated by the red arrow in Figure 5 3d) of the lamella. The zero stage l ng angle is

illustrated in the inset of Figure 5 3d, which corresponds to the geometry that the electron

beam (e ) perpendicularly incident to the stage plane. The lamella is a ached to the needle by

ion beam deposited pla num (Pt) and cut free using the ion beam. In this process, it is advised

to leave a long bridge ( 5 m) during the rough trenchmilling (Figure 5 3b) to avoid unintended

milling of the lamella material because of the special geometry.

Once the lamella is a ached to the micromanipulator needle, the needle is moved to its park

posi on (approximately 300 m above the sample surface) and rotated by 180°. The lamella is

now horizontal and can be easily placed on a at substrate (Figure 5 3e; the red arrow indicates

the unpolished side).

To mount the lamella on the substrate, a Si wafer coated with 100 nm Au is prepared

beforehand and inserted into the chamber.

1 In this context, ‘free standing’ specifically refers to a lamella of ErMnO3 that lacks an electrode deposited on its back
side, serving to differentiate between lamellas with and without a back electrode. This terminology differs from its
typical use in the thin film field, where ‘free standing’ describes a self supporting thin film detached from the substrate,
usually through dissolving or etching processes.
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Figure 5 3. Detailed procedure of at free standing lamella li out from ErMnO3 bulk sample. This involves
extrac ng a at lamella from a target region of a bulk sample and subsequently moun ng it onto a at
substrate (100 nm Au coated Si wafer). (a) A protec ve layer Pt is deposited on a designated region of the
bulk sample surface by ion beam. (b) A rough trench is milled, leaving only a bridge to connect the lamella
sample. The rectangle indicates the bridge. (c) Domain wall contrast on the nely polished side of the
lamella, which will eventually serve as the backside of the lamella, facing the substrate. (d) Lamella sample
is a ached to the micromanipulator needle and cut free. The red arrow indicates the unpolished side. The
cu ng is performed a er rota ng the stage to a speci c orienta on of the trench. The inset illustrates the
stage l ng angle of 0°. (e) Horizontally aligned lamella sample achieved by rota ng themicromanipulator
needle 180° at a safe height (park height). (f) The lamella sample is mounted on a at substrate with the
assistance of themicromanipulator needle. Re deposi on can be seen in a diagonal direc on, which occurs
during the deposi on that a aches the lamella sample to the micromanipulator needle in the step shown
in (d). The lamella surface now exhibits a rough texture due to high current ion beam milling.

The Au coa ng is performed by an electron beam evaporator with 8 kV accelera on voltage

and 25.3 mA current. This prepara on method of the substrate is applied to all the FIB cut

samples. During the lamella landing, an ion beam cut marker on the substrate is bene cial for

beam alignment purposes. The subsequent step, at 0° stage lt (illustrated in the inset of Figure

5 3), involves landing the lamella sample on the substrate surface, welding the right side of the

lamella using ion beam deposited Pt, cu ng away the micromanipulator needle, and welding

the le side. The lamella sample is now securely mounted on the substrate (Figure 5 3f).

To op mize the landing process, rst, a clean, neat edge posi oned upstream of the ion beam

is necessary to reduce the curtain e ect (see sec on 3.2.4). Secondly, considering the special

geometry during the upcoming polishing step and preven ng any part of the disk from crashing

the e beam objec ve lens (see sec on 3.1.1.2), it is preferable to place the lamella close to one

edge of the substrate. This edge will be posi oned upstream of the ion beam later on.

Step 2: Lamella polishing

For the measurements of correlated SEM and SPM, a nely polished surface is essen al. To

achieve this, a 45° pre lt stub is required. This stub allows the lamella sample to be lted at a

glancing angle [271,272] with respect to the ion beam. In addi on, a good electrical connec on

between the lamella, substrate, and the sample stub avoids ion beam dri ing during polishing.
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To realize this, the stub, including substrate and lamella, is spu er coated with 20 nm of Pt/Pd

(80%/20%).

The polishing procedure begins by iden fying the op mal polishing angle. Ini ally, the stage is

lted to 45° to nd the coincidence posi on, where both the electron and ion beam can

observe the same sample spot. Then, the stage is directly lted back to 10°. As the stage lts

further down, the ion beam channel is used to monitor the geometry. The substrate disappears

from the ion beam view, followed by the surface of the lamella, leaving only the protec ve layer

visible, typically around 7°. Subsequently, the stage is lted back by 2° to approximately 9°

l ng, crea ng a glancing angle of 2° between the ion beam and the lamella surface. This

alignment allows the ion beam to cut parallel to the substrate over a signi cant distance,

ensuring a at lamella surface. The electron beam channel can rapidly assess a trail cu ng. If

the cu ng surface is not parallel to the substrate, the angle has to be ne tuned un l it is

parallel, as depicted in Figure 5 4. The angle between the incident ion beam and the polished

surface is described in sec on 3.2.3.3.

The lamella surface is then roughly trimmed using a high current ion beam (2.8 nA is used here).

Subsequently, the beam current is gradually decreased for cleanup line by line un l it is down

to a beam current of 90 pA. This yields a smooth surface with the desired lamella thickness. A

crucial aspect of this step, di erent from cu ng a TEM lamella, is se ng the cu ng depth of

every line to cover the en re length of the lamella in order to minimize re deposi on (sec on

3.2.3.3). This corresponds to a z value of above 20 m or more, depending on the prac cal

lamella size.

Step 3: Removing the ion beam damaged layer

The issue of beam damaged layers introduced by ion implanta on in FIB prepared samples is a

persistent challenge within the community [171]. Over me, several methods have been

explored to reduce the thickness of this damaged layer, as described in sec on 3.2.4. Here, we

combine the advantages of low energy ion beams and di erent ion sources to minimize the

damage layer, using a 5 kV Ga+ beam and an addi onal Argon beam for the nal re nement.

For the 5 kV FIB polishing, the stage should be lted two more degrees, leading to a lt of 11°

in total, to ensure the ion beam remains e ec ve formilling. Figure 5 4b presents an SEM image

of an in plane lamella sample, in which the ErMnO3 lamella and the welding material are

indicated on the top of a substrate, which appears white in the image background). The ErMnO3

lamella show pronounced domain wall contrast, similar to the bulk sample (Figure 5 1a), visible

as bright and dark lines on a grey background, corresponding to the ferroelectric P domains.

Up to this point, the lamella is adequately prepared for subsequent SPM measurements.
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Figure 5 4. (a). Schema c representa on of the lamella polishing con gura on. The substrate holding the
lamella sample is mounted to a 45° pre lt stub, and visible for both the electron beam (e ) and the gallium
ion beam (Ga+). (b). SEM image (2.0 kV, 0.4 nA, TLD) of a nely polished lamella sample with pronounced
domain wall contrast. The white arrows indicate the polariza on direc on. The polishing was rst
conducted using high current beams, gradually reduced to a beam current as low as 90 pA, and a low
energy beam polishing at 5 kV.

The nal op mized step is Argon polishing, conducted in an Argon ion beam polisher (GATAN

PIPS II precision ion polishing system) at liquid N2 temperature. The procedure uses a gun

opera ng angle of 6° and sequen al milling at voltages of 1 keV, 0.5 keV, and 0.3 keV, each for

a dura on of oneminute. This nal step has proven to considerably improve the lamella quality,

which is especially important for local transport measurements by cAFM, unlocking the access

of intrinsic domain wall proper es.

The 3 step prepara on procedure is versa le and adaptable to various types of material. For

ferroelectric materials as studied in this work, this approach o ers two important degrees of

exibility:

(1) Orienta on dependent lamella prepara on: From an in plane single crystal bulk sample,

lamellas with both in plane or out of plane polariza on can be obtained by cu ng along or

perpendicular to the polariza on direc on.

Figure 5 5a shows an in plane ErMnO3 lamella sample extracted by cu ng along the

polariza on direc on, displaying typical domain wall contrast with coexis ng conduc ng

(bright) and insula ng (dark) domain walls, similar to bulk single crystal samples (Figure 5 1a).

Figure 5 5 b is an out of plane lamella sample li ed out perpendicular to the polariza on

direc on. It exhibits domain contrast, with the upward polarized domains appearing bright and

the downward polarized domains appearing dark. When u lizing an out of plane single crystal

bulk sample, the polariza on direc on of the lamella can be controlled via plan view (lamella

surface parallel to the single crystal surface) or cross sec onal (lamella surface perpendicular

to the single crystal surface) cu ng. For plan view lamella cu ng, the basic process remains

the same as described above. However, transfer via a TEM half grid is necessary, as explained

in ref. [28,185].
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Figure 5 5. Lamellas with di erent polariza on orienta ons extracted from the same ErMnO3 single crystal
bulk sample. (a) SEM image of an in plane lamella sample extracted along the polariza on direc on, as
sketched in the inset. (b) SEM image (2.0 kV, 0.1 nA, TLD) of an out of plane lamella extracted in a direc on
perpendicular to the polariza on direc on, as illustrated in the inset.

(2) Thickness control: The control over the lamella thickness can readily be achieved by the

polishing process at 30 kV. Concerning the determina on of the resul ng lamella thickness,

values from the top view SEM/SIM (sec on3.2.3) images can serve as a reference.More precise

values can be obtained via AFM topography measurements, par cularly for lamellas with

thicknesses less than 500 nm.

5.1.2. Back electrode a ached wedge lamellas

Going beyond the prepara on of at free standing lamellas described in sec on 5.1.1, this

sec on focuses on the prepara on of wedge shaped lamellas with electrodes a ached to the

back side. This approach allows for studying con nuous thickness varia ons and o ers certain

advantages compared to free standing lamellas. As the wedge lamellas are stabilized by the

back electrode, they are less suscep ble to deforma ons and do not impose stringent

requirements on the atness of the backside when the thickness decreases below a certain

thickness, as it is the case for free standing lamellas. Another issue that can be bypassed is that

the welding material (Pt) is milled faster than the ErMnO3 material during polishing (step 2 in

sec on 5.1.1). Because of this, o en only insu cient welding material remains to secure the

lamella, causing it to fall o during SPM scanning, which is no problem with wedge lamella on

electrodes. Back electrode a ached wedge lamellas are thus perfectly aligned with the

requirements for thickness dependent studies also in ultra thin samples. The a ached back

electrode enhances the mechanical stability of the lamella sample, while the wedge shape

allows the lamella thickness to decrease con nuously from themicrometer regime approaching

sub 10 nm.

Concerning the prepara on of the back electrode a ached wedge sample, there are two main

di erences compared to the process of making free standing lamellas (sec on 5.1.1), which are

described in the following.

Back electrode deposi on

For the deposi on of the back electrode, conduc ng it directly a er ne polishing and before

li out (Figure 5 3c) is technically possible, yet it might lead to reconnec on between the

lamella and the bulk sample within the trench due to deposi on/re deposi on. Alterna vely,
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the lamella is rst extracted and xed to a TEM half grid immediately a er the trench milling

(Figure 5 3b in sec on 5.1.1). Further steps, such as the lamella backside polishing (Figure 5 6a),

back electrode deposi on ( rst electron beam deposi on and then ion beam deposi on)

(Figure 5 6b), and the li out for landing on the at substrate (Figure 5 6c), are then carried out

on the TEM half grid.

Figure 5 6. Back electrode deposi on of the wedge lamella with the assistance of a TEM half lamella. (a)
Fine polishing of the lamella backside, with the lamella being a xed to a TEM half grid. (b). Electron beam
and ion beam deposi on of the back electrode (grey) on the polished side in (a). (c) Lamella sample(orange)
with the deposited back electrode(grey) being transferred and subsequently mounted onto a at
substrate(brown). The at substrate is a 100 nm Au coated Si wafer, the same as used in sec on 5.1.1.

Polishing angle

The second key di erence relates to the polishing angle a er the lamella landed on the

substrate, i.e., the ion beam incident angle. Figure 5 7a depicts the polishing setup using the

pre lted stub.

Figure 5 7. Depic on of the polishing process of back electrode a ached wedge lamellas I. (a)
Con gura on of the polishing angle. The stage is lted to a larger angle to achieve an ion beam incident
angle that allows the lower part to mill faster than the upper part. (b) Resul ng wedge shaped sample
a er the polishing process undertaken at the angle demonstrated in (a). (c) Cross sec onal SEM image
(1.0 kV, 0.1 nA, TLD) of a wedge shaped lamella sample using the aforemen oned method. The ErMnO3

material exhibits a wedge shape, with the le thicker part about 1.5 m and the thinner part gradually
approaching sub 10 nm, before the ErMnO3 seamlessly transfers to the back electrode on the right hand
side. The polariza on direc ons are indicated in white color.

Compared to the at lamella polishing, the stage is lted an addi onal 5°, resul ng in a total
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l ng angle of 15° (a glancing angle of 7°). This adapta on results in an ion beam incident angle

that allows more material to be milled away from the bo om compared to the upper side of

the lamella, and the polishing thus leads to a wedge sample. As illustrated in Figure 5 7b, the

thickness of the polished material can be controlled to sub 10 nm at the transi on point to the

back electrode. This transi on is made in such away that the back electrodematerial is par ally

milled away to align the back electrode with the lamella. In the end, the thickness of the

ErMnO3 material consistently decreases from the thicker part to the thinner part and

seamlessly transfers to the back electrode. Figure 5 7c presents a cross sec on SEM image of

a wedge shaped ErMnO3 lamella prepared via the outlined polishing approach. The ErMnO3

material, highlighted by the orange triangle in Figure 5 7c, demonstrates a con nuous decrease

in thickness from approximately 1.5 m at the thickest part to sub 10 nm at the junc on with

the back electrode.

5.1.3. Back electrode pre lt wedge lamella

This sec on introduces a re ned approach derived from the back electrode a ached wedge

lamella described in sec on 5.1.2. The approach addresses two challenges of the back

electrode a ached wedge lamella: Firstly, as men oned above, the incident ion beam angle

used during the polishing of the back electrode a ached wedge lamella can increase ion beam

damage [194], which requires adequate control. Secondly, in the previous method, the direc on

of thickness varia on is restricted to the polishing direc on. Thus, when contrast varia on (such

as in Figure 5 11a) appears perpendicular to the polishing direc on, it is challenging to

determine if the contrast arises from polishing ar facts (such as the curtain e ect, sec on

3.2.4.2) or inherent thickness varia ons of the sample.

The key di erence to the approach discussed in sec on 5.1.2 is that it begins by de ning the

wedge angle, cu ng a l ng angle into the a ached back electrode. This allows polishing at an

ion beam incident angle that is the same as for the at free standing lamella in sec on 5.1.1,

and the polishing direc on becomes adjustable. To emphasize the di erence between this

approach and the method described in sec on 5.1.2, it is referred to as back electrode pre lt

wedge lamella.

Similar to the method in sec on 5.1.2, the lamella sample is rst transferred to a TEM half grid.

The polishing of the lamella backside and the back electrode deposi on are then performed on

the TEM half grid before the nal transfer to the at substrate. In this back electrode pre lt

method, however, the back electrode is cut into a wedge angle rela ve to the horizontal plane

immediately a er deposi on. This wedge angle will eventually determine the lamella wedge

angle. To obtain the pre lt back electrode, the stage is lted a few degrees less than the

glancing angle of the ion beam. This ensures that the lower part of the electrode is milled less

than its upper part, establishing the pre lt angle (Figure 5 8a). The back electrode is trimmed

to a ain a 5° pre lt angle, leaving thinner electrode material at the top and thicker electrode
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material at the bo om. Figure 5 8b presents a side view SEM image from the experimental

process, showing an ErMnO3 lamella with a pre lted electrode deposited on the back. A

pronounced domain contrast is visible on the side of ErMnO3, with the polariza on direc ons

indicated in white. The boundary between ErMnO3 and the back electrode is highlighted by a

blue do ed line, corresponding to the blue do ed line in Figure 5 8a. The thicker region is

intended to provide robust support for the thin part of the wedge lamella.

Figure 5 8. Depic on of the polishing process of the back electrode pre lt wedge lamella. (a) illustra on
of Lamella sample covered by a wedge shaped back electrode with a pre l ng angle of 5°. The back
electrode deposi ng and trimming to pre lt angle is executed on a TEM half grid. The blue do ed line
highlighted the boundary between ErMnO3 and the back electrode. (b) SEM image (2.0 kV, 0.1 nA, TLD) of
an ErMnO3 lamella with pre lted back electrode. The blue do ed line corresponds to the same posi ons
highlighted in (a). (c) The setup for polishing. The lamella sample, accompanied by a wedge shaped back
electrode, is transferred and a xed to a at substrate, which is then mounted to a 45° pre lt stub. The
ion beam incident angle is the same as the at lamella sample. The polishing direc on is illustrated by
black arrows, and the thickness varying direc on is indicated by the red arrow. (d) SEM image (2.0 kV,
0.1 nA, ICE) of the lamella shown in (b) landed on the substrate and is ready for polishing. The blue do ed
line corresponds to the same posi on as indicated in (b). (e) The polishing ends with a wedge shaped
lamella sample, the thinner part compensated by a thicker back electrode, and the thicker part supported
by a thinner back electrode. The polishing direc on is now perpendicular to the thickness varia on
direc on.

Upon landing on a at substrate, the sample is ipped over, exposing the unpolished side up.

The polishing geometry is illustrated in Figure 5 8c.With the pre lt back electrode, the wedge

shaped lamella can be polished at a beam incident angle that is iden cal to that of the at

lamellas (Figure 5 8c). Addi onally, the pre lt back electrode decouples the direc on of

polishing from the direc on of thickness varia on, permi ng alterna ons in the polishing

direc on. In this work, the substrate is rotated 90° during landing compared to the previous

method in sec on 5.1.2. As indicated by the black and red arrow in Figure 5 8c, the polishing

direc on (black) is now perpendicular to the thickness varying direc on(red).
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Figure 5 8d displays an SEM image of the lamella in Figure 5 8b landed on the substrate and

ready for polishing, with the same boundary as in Figure 5 8b marked by the blue do ed line.

The varying direc on of thickness and polariza on direc on are also marked in the image.

The subsequent polishing process is the same as for the at lamella sample, described in sec on

5.1.1, resul ng in a horizontal surface as illustrated in Figure 5 8e. In this setup, the thin part of

the lamella is reinforced by a thicker back electrode material, and a thin back electrode

accompanies the thicker part. Importantly, the thickness varia on is no longer restricted by the

polishing direc on.

5.1.4. Wedge shaped sample prepara on via tripod polishing

All approaches described so far rely on ion beam milling by FIB. Thus, a common disadvantage

is the emergence of ion beam induced amorphous/damaged layers, as described in sec on

3.2.4.4. The in uence of the damaged layer becomes even larger when dealing with thinner

samples due to the increase in volume frac on ra o. An alterna ve method that allows for

bypassing this problem is tripod polishing. Tripod polishing, a conven onal technique for

preparing TEM samples [273], is a mechanical process of lapping and polishing, minimizing

surface amorphiza on. Addi onally, it yields a large transparent area that can, in ideal cases,

match the lateral dimensions of the ini al sample. Therefore, this approach represents a

promising alterna ve for making wedge shaped samples with a thickness ranging from a few

hundred to sub 10 nanometers.

Building up on the plan view TEM sample prepara on method[274], a method that enables the

prepara on of a wedge shaped sample with a very thin edge accessible to SPMmeasurements

is developed using tripod polisher (Allied Mul prepTM polishing system). This method uses the

same sample geometry as in FIB prepared wedge lamellas in sec on 5.1.2, i.e., a conduc ng

back electrode is deposited on one side of the sample before polishing. This back electrode

ensures that the thinner edge of the wedge sample remains stable, avoids/suppresses

deforma on, and maintains a good electrical connec on throughout the sample.

The work ow of the tripod polished wedge sample is outlined in Figure 5 9, in which no ion

beam is involved. It starts from a polished single crystal bulk sample using the standard sample

prepara on rou nes outlined in sec on 5.1. Subsequently, a 2 m thick Ti back electrode with

a 100 nm Au adhesion layer is deposited on the shiny polished side using an e beam evaporator

(Manufacturer: Pfei er, Model: Vacuum Classic 500), as illustrated in Figure 5 9a. The sample

is then mounted on the edge of a wedge polishing stub, with the back electrode side facing the

stub surface, and is subsequently loaded onto the tripod polisher (Figure 5 9b). This apparatus,

equipped with Delrin capped micrometers, allows for accurate lateral and longitudinal

adjustments of the polishing plane [275]. The lt angle of the polishing plane is set to 2°, from

le to right (Figure 5 9c). In this setup, the sample is lapped and polished con nuously using a
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succession of diamond lms ranging in abrasive par cle size from 15 to 0.1 m. The nal

polishing step is executed using a felt cloth stained with colloidal silica suspension that contains

20 nm sized par cles, aiming to remove the polishing scratches as much as possible. Finally,

the sample is cleaned with micro organic soap (Allied Microorganic soap) and dis lled water.

Throughout the procedure, an op cal microscope is used to inspect the surface roughness, with

itera ons of polishing and observa on con nuing un l the thickness fringes are visible at the

edge, which indicates the edge is thin enough[276].

Figure 5 9d displays an SEM image of a tripod polished sample. The thickness varying direc on

is indicated by the white arrow. The boundary between the ErMnO3 and the back electrode is

highlighted by the blue do ed line. The sample provides a large area for inves ga on. For a

clearer view of the thinner edge, we zoom into the region marked by cobalt and pink frame,

presen ng them in Figure 5 9e and f. The blue do ed lines again indicate the ErMnO3 and the

back electrode boundary. Both images exhibit that the sample smoothly transfers from ErMnO3

to the back electrode at the thin edge, sugges ng a very thin edge of the ErMnO3. In addi on

to the edge, many domain walls are visible in Figure 5 9e.

Figure 5 9 Schema c representa on of the crea on of a wedge shaped sample via tripod polishing. (a) Ti
electrode is deposited on the nely polished side of the single crystal surface. (b) Sample a ached to a
wedge polishing stub edge, ensuring the Ti side is posi oned facing the stub. (c) The resultant wedge
shaped sample a er tripod polishing at a sideways lt angle. (d) SEM image (1.0 kV, 0.1 nA, ICE) of a tripod
polished ErMnO3 sample. The thickness varying direc on is indicated in the image. The edge of ErMnO3 is
marked by the blue do ed line. (e) SEM image(1.0 kV, 0.1 nA, ICE) of a region in tripod polished ErMnO3

sample, highlighted by cobalt frame in (d). The boundary between ErMnO3 and back electrode is
highlighted by the blue do ed line. Some domain walls are visible. (f) SEM image of the region highlighted
by a small pink frame in (d). The blue do ed line highlighted the boundary between ErMnO3 and the back
electrode, revealing a smooth transi on and sugges ng a very thin edge of ErMnO3.

In summary, to probe the thickness dependent proper es of domain walls, it is impera ve to

devise methods capable of preparing lamella samples with thicknesses ranging from

micrometers down to sub 10 nm. Each method described serves dis nct purposes and allows

for mi ga ng speci c challenges in sample prepara on. Altogether, these methods are
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powerful toolkits for studying electronic proper es at domain walls, going toward devices. They

are applied in the following, speci ed in the text which method used.

5.2. Electronic domain walls response in con ned geometries

In this sec on, the methods and strategies for making lamella samples of di erent thicknesses

are applied to inves gate the impact of thickness varia ons on the electronic proper es of

func onal ferroelectric domain walls in the model system ErMnO3. For example, it is expected

that a reduc on in thickness a ects the electric eld distribu on, and interface e ects related

to the back electrode may play a much more pronounced role in the ultra thin limit.

This sec on will present and analyze the characteriza on results of nano structured samples of

varying thicknesses cut from bulk single crystal ErMnO3. For this purpose, two complementary

approaches are used, addressing discrete stepwise changes and con nuous varia ons in

thickness. In the rst case, a set of at lamellas with thicknesses in the range from 200 to 1000

nm is realized; in the second experiment, wedge shaped lamellas with a back electrode are

prepared. The la er allows a con nuous change in sample thickness from more than 1000 nm

to approaching 0 nm. SEM and correlated SPM are then used for characteriza on, revealing the

domain wall behavior as a func on of lamella thickness and the impact of the back electrode.

5.2.1. Electronic domain wall proper es in at free standing lamellas

Flat free standing lamellas with thicknesses of 1000 nm, 400 nm, and 200 nm, are fabricated

by following the procedure described in sec on 5.1.1. Selected imaging results obtained from

these at lamellas are presented in Figure 5 10.

Figure 5 10a shows SEM and correlated cAFM images for the 1 m thick lamella, revealing

domain wall behavior similar to single crystal bulk samples [16]. Di erent types of domain walls

are visible as bright, dark, and grey lines in the SEM image. These walls converge at dis nc ve

six fold points, corresponding to structural vortex and an –vortex pairs as explained in

sec on 2.2.2. The superimposed cAFM image on the SEM image re ects a one to one

correspondence between the two data sets, showing that enhanced and reduced conductance

probed at the domain walls by cAFM coincides with bright and dark contrast in SEM,

respec vely. It thus iden es domain walls in SEM as conduc ng tail to tail domain walls

(bright) and insula ng head to head walls for this se ng. Therefore, both cAFM and SEM are

applicable for the analysis of local transport behaviors [96]. Corresponding SEM images for the

400 nm and 200 nm at lamellas are displayed in Figure 5 10.
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Figure 5 10. Flat free standing lamella samples with di erent thicknesses (t). (a) SEM image of an in plane
lamella sample with a thickness of 1 m (t= 1 m), taken at 2.0 kV, 0.4nA using TLD detector. The insert
shows the cAFM image acquired at the same posi on using a doped diamond p HA_HR_DCP, with 22.5
V voltage applied to the sample disk. (b) SEM (2.0 kV, 0.2nA, TLD detector) image of the lamella with a
thickness of 400 nm (t= 400 nm). (c) AFM measurement of the topography pro le of the 400 nm thick
lamella. The non zero value on the side is a ributed to the welding material on the side. (d) SEM (1.75 kV,
0.2nA, TLD detector) image of the lamella with a thickness of 200 nm (t= 200 nm). (e) Topography pro le
of the 200 nm thick lamella, captured by AFM (AC mode) height channel.

The SEM image of the 400 nm lamella is displayed in Figure 5 10b, which is supplemented by

Figure 5 10c, showing an AFM topography pro le to verify the thickness. Figure 5 10 d and e

display the SEM image and the height pro le of the 200 nm thick lamella. Notably, the domain

walls in both lamellas exhibit qualita vely the same characteris cs as observed in the bulk

sample (see Figure 5 1). However, a devia on is discernible at the bo om part of the 200 nm

lamella (Figure 5 10d), marked by the red dashed line, where the contrast appears darker. A

possible explana on for this e ect is local thickness varia on, which impacts the contrast

mechanism and /or the physical proper es of the sample. To clarify the origin, we perform

addi onal experiments on wedge shaped samples and discuss in the next sec on 5.2.2.

In summary, the experiment demonstrates that the domain walls in ErMnO3 lamellas preserve

their func onality and stability analogous to their millimeter thick counterparts down to about

200 nm in thickness, i.e., the thinnest samples produced at free standing lamellas. The anomaly

observed on the edge of the 200 nm lamella indicates the rst devia ons from the bulk like

behavior, which will be explored in more detail later. In order to inves gate domain walls in

thinner samples, wedge shaped lamellas are u lized.

5.2.2. Domain and Domain wall behavior in wedge shaped lamellas

To inves gate the proper es of domain walls in samples with a thickness under 200 nm, while

ensuring good mechanical stability and electrical connec on, wedge shaped lamellas with

electrode material a ached to the back are fabricated as described in sec on 5.1.2. The

con gura on of wedge shaped lamellas enables the comparison of a broad range of

thicknesses, ranging from several hundred nanometers to the ultra thin limit in the sub 10

nanometer range.

Figure 5 11 shows the example of a wedge shaped lamella sample with a Pt electrode

deposited on the back side, which is referred to as 'WL' in the following. Figure 5 11a displays
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an SEM image of WL, with the thickness varia on direc on marked by the triangle on the right

of the gure. Interes ngly, the SEM data reveals two sec ons, dis nguishable by their di erent

contrast. The thicker part is brighter, displaying di erent domain walls similar to those found in

single crystal bulk samples (Figure 5 1a). The thinner lower part exhibits amuch darker contrast,

with some domain walls appearing as fuzzy bright lines. This behavior is qualita vely di erent

from the lamella with homogeneous thickness discussed in sec on 5.2.1.

Figure 5 11. (a) SEM image (2.0 kV, 0.2 nA, TLD) and (b)PFM image of a back electrode a ached wedge
lamella, WL. PFM image was obtained with a Ti/Ir probe p using resonance PFM, drive amplitude 5V. The
triangle on the right indicates the direc on of thickness varia on.

To understand the origin of the contrast, the lamella WL is probed by SPM. Figure 5 11b shows

a subsequent PFM scan (resonant PFM). In contrast to the SEM image, the darker contrast is

barely visible in the PFM image, only manifes ng slightly in parts of the transi on region. This

indicates that the ferroelectric domain structure and piezoresponse are robust against the

reduc on in thickness, implying a di erent origin of the dis nct SEM response of the thinner

part.

The cAFM result of the same sample WL is presented in Figure 5 12. Consistent with SEM

contrast in Figure 5 11a, a pronounced change in conduc on contrast is observed in the cAFM

scan (Figure 5 12a). Again, the direc on of the thickness varia on is marked on the le of the

gure. The corresponding lamella thicknesses at the two posi ons marked by blue lines are

speci ed on the le of the cAFM image. The upper thicker region exhibits qualita vely the same

conductance as a bulk sample[243], showing conduc ng and insula ng domain walls that meet

in characteris c vortex structures, as highlighted by Figure 5 12b, cropped from the top region

of Figure 5 12a. In the thinner, darker part, the domains are less conduc ng than in the normal

area, and all the domain walls are somewhat more conduc ve than the domains, although the

conductance varies fromdomain wall to domain wall. This is presented in Figure 5 12d, cropped

from the bo om region of Figure 5 12a. Adjacent to the thin edge (in regions thinner than 110

nm), both the domains and domain walls become more conduc ve again. However, at the very

edge, the material is observed to be destroyed, as evidenced at the bo om of the PFM image

(Figure 5 11b). Notably, Figure 5 12c, cropped from the intermediate region of Figure 5 12a,

displays a head to head domain wall transi oning from the normal region into the darker

region. The conductance of this head to head domain wall changes from insula ng to
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conduc ng rela ve to the domains. To be er visualize this e ect, Figure 5 12e and f display

respec ve current pro les, captured along the blue and pink lines marked in Figure 5 12c. In

the upper region (blue line), the average current is roughly 50 pA, with the insula ng domain

wall descending to a minimum of 40 pA. In contrast, within the darker region, the domains only

have a conductance of about 10 pA, whereas the head to head domain wall conductance is

about 18 pA. This shows that although the conductance of both the domain walls and the

domains is signi cantly reduced, the reduc on is weaker at the domain wall, making it more

conduc ve than the domains.

Figure 5 12 Domain wall conductance in back electrode a ached wedge lamella WL. (a) cAFM image of
the whole WL lamella, recorded by a doped diamond p HA_HR_DCP, with 15 V voltage applied to the
back electrode. The numbers on the le indicate the corresponding thicknesses of ErMnO3 at indicated
posi ons, determined by overlaying the cAFM and SEM images, using the thin edge in SEM image as the
0 nm reference point, and u lizing the wedge angle measured from the cross sec on image in (g) for
calcula on. (b) cAFM image cropped from the thicker region. (c) cAFM image from the intermediate region.
(d) cAFM image from the thin edge. (e) Current pro le from the blue line marked region in (c). (f) Current
pro le from the pink line marked region in (c). (g) SEM image (1.0 kV, 0.1 nA, TLD) of the FIB cut cross
sec on on lamella WL a er SPM scans.

In order to make sure that the geometry of the sample WL conforms to the desired wedge

shape, with the thin edge approaching sub 10 nanometers, a FIB cut cross sec on is performed

on lamella WL a er the SPM scans. The subsequent SEM image is shown in Figure 5 12g. The

ErMnO3 lamella (visible as the black triangular part in the middle) adopts a wedge shape, and

the thickness changes from more than 1 m to sub 10 nm. The very edge of the ErMnO3 is

destroyed, which is consistent with the cAFM (Figure 5 12a) and PFM (Figure 5 11b)images.

Furthermore, based on the size informa on obtained from the cross sec on, the wedge angle

is determined to be 6.2°. This value is used for the calcula on of the corresponding thicknesses

marked in Figure 5 12a. The onset of the darker contrast correlates with a thickness of

approximately 537 nm. Note that this indicates a qualita ve di erence compared to the free

standing lamellas (without back electrode) presented in Figure 5 10. Free standing lamellas

with 400 nm and 200 nm thicknesses s ll behaved the same as a normal bulk single crystal

sample. This observa on suggests that the darker contrast cannot be explained based only on

the decrease in thickness, a point that will be discussed later.
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In summary, in this sec on, two sets of lamellas were used to inves gate thickness dependent

e ects. For the at free standing ErMnO3 lamellas with thicknesses ranging from 200 nm to

1000 nm, ferroelectric domain walls exhibit the same behavior as in bulk sample: conduc ng

and insula ng domain walls can readily be dis nguished in SEM and cAFM, showing bright and

dark contrast, respec vely. In order to probe domain wall proper es in samples thinner than

200 nm, a back electrode a ached wedge lamella is u lized. The cAFM result aligns with the

SEM result, revealing two dis nc ve regions in the sample. While the thicker part behaves as a

typical bulk sample, the thinner part exhibits a pronounced reduc on in overall conductance.

Interes ngly, all the domain walls within this region are more conduc ve than the domains.

A er establishing the existence of two electrically di erent regions, which correlate with the

sample thickness, the unusual domain wall behavior observed in the thin limit will be

inves gated in detail in the following sec on.
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5.3. Unusual transport behavior in thin ErMnO3 wedges

Sec on 5.2.2 revealed that domain walls in the thinner part of wedge lamellas with back

electrode exhibit behaviors dis nctly di erent from bulk samples. Here, every domain wall,

irrespec ve of head to head or tail to tail con gura on, is more conduc ve than the domains.

To understand this intriguing behavior, we rst inves gate the origin of the darker contrast and

subsequently the characteris cs of the domain walls.

Accordingly, this sec on consists of two subsec ons: the rst part concerns the origin of the

darker SEM contrast, and the second part explores domain wall proper es inside the respec ve

thickness regime. A summary part then collects the key ndings.

5.3.1. Origin of the thickness dependent SEM contrast

To reveal the origin of the step like change in SEM contrast towards the thinner part of the

wedge lamella, this subsec on evaluates the sample prepara on process, assesses di erent

back electrode materials, and inves gates poten al extrinsic contribu ons.

5.3.1.1. Prepara on process

We begin with an analysis of the process applied to achieve the wedge back electrode a ached

lamella WL presented in Figure 5 11 and Figure 5 12. Lamella WL was fabricated following the

procedure described in sec on 5.1.2, which implies that the backside of WL, which adheres to

the substrate, underwent a ne polishing before the back electrode deposi on. Figure 5 13a

shows the SEM image of the polished backside, where di erent types of domain walls meander,

similar to the standard bulk sample and the at free standing lamellas. This side is then covered

by the deposited back electrode and mounted to the substrate. Figure 5 13b displays the SEM

image of the subsequent wedge shaped lamella surface. A er the deposi on of the electrode

on the other side. The sample now clearly shows two contrast regimes, as described before.

The red rectangles in Figure 5 13 a and b exhibit approximately the same domain wall

con gura on, although the data is recorded on the opposite side of the lamella, indica ng that

the sample is quite thin.

Based on the comparison of Figure5 13 a and b, we can conclude that the contrast change likely

arises due to either the polishing process, metal back electrode deposi on, or thickness

varia on. On a closer inspec on, many stripes (see the inset image marked by the white frame

in Figure5 13b) along the polishing direc on are visible at the intermediate transi onal zone so

that polishing ar facts cannot be excluded. Coincidentally, the thickness varia on (from thick

to thin) is also along the same direc on, as marked by the arrows on the right of the gure.

Thus, dis nguishing whether these stripes originate from thickness varia on or polishing

ar facts is di cult based on this experiment alone. To overcome this challenge, a new

fabrica ng method is explored in the next step.
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Figure 5 13.Wedge shaped lamella sample WL. (a) SEM image (2 kV, 0.2 nA, TLD) of the backside of the
lamella sample, taken before back electrode deposi on and horizontally ipped from the raw image
according to the geometry change. (b) SEM image (2 kV, 0.2 nA, TLD) of the front side of the sample with
a Pt electrode a ached to the back. Blue do ed lines indicate the domain wall con gura on according to
the PFM image in Figure 5 11b. The inset image, highlighted by the white frame, is amagni ed SEM image
from the marked region, showing stripes along the polishing direc on. The red rectangle highlights the
same domain wall con gura on for images taken from the back and front sides, respec vely, indica ng
the edge is very thin. Figure 5 13b exhibits the SEM image of the wedge shaped lamella WL.

In order to separate poten al e ects caused by the polishing direc on from thickness related

phenomena, a re ned approach to making a pre le wedge lamella is applied, as outlined in

sec on 5.1.3. Under this approach, the polishing direc on can be along any of the edges, and

this approach uses an ion beam incident angle that is the same as for the at free standing

lamellas.

Unlike the prior method, this method rst introduces a pre lt to the back electrode by cu ng

at an angle rela ve to the horizontal plane before it is mounted on the substrate (denoted as

'PL' lamella in the following). The polishing direc on is rotated by 90° with respect to the

previous sample WL, making the polishing direc on perpendicular to the direc on of thickness

varia ons.

Figure 5 14 shows the nished pre lted wedge lamella PL. The sample is clearly divided into

two dis nct parts again, similar to theWL sample. The thinner region exhibits a darker contrast

with a fuzzy boundary. The onset of this darker contrast coincides with a thickness of

approximately 830 nm. The stripes (see the inset image highlighted by the white frame.) again

align with the direc on of thickness varia ons and are perpendicular to the polishing direc on.

This nding e ec vely rules out polishing as the cause of stripes. However, poten al damage

from the ion beam cannot be en rely excluded since it is inevitable in FIB structured samples.

Thus, the possible in uence of ion beam induced damage layers remains a considera on.
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Figure 5 14. Back electrode pre lt wedge lamella PL, polished at an orienta on that is perpendicular to
the thickness changing direc on. The inset image, highlighted by the white frame, is a magni ed SEM
image from the marked region, showing stripes perpendicular to the polishing direc on.

To exclude any FIB related ar facts, the mechanical polishing method, tripod polishing, is used

to fabricate an addi onal wedge lamella, as described in sec on 5.1.4. Figure 5 15 shows the

SEM image of the wedge lamella fabricated via tripod polishing, labeled as ‘TL’. Similar to the

previous FIB cut lamellas, the SEM image reveals two regimes: a bright, thicker part and a darker,

thinner part. Thus, this experiment clearly discards ion beam damage as the cause of the darker

SEM contrast. Thus, although ion beam damage is present in all lamellas, it is clear that it is not

the decisive factor for the emergence of the step like change in contrast.

Figure 5 15. SEM image of the tripod polished sample TL. The thickness changing direc on is indicated on
the right. The blue do ed line indicates the edge of ErMnO3.

In conclusion, by changing strategies of sample prepara on to pre lt wedge lamella, the

direc on of thickness varia on can be separated from the polishing direc on, ruling out that

the strips arise due to polishing ar facts. Importantly, the tripod polished sample s ll presents

the same step like change in contrast, corrobora ng that it is inherent to the ErMnO3/electrode

system.

5.3.1.2. Electrode sample contact

In this sec on, the impact of the back electrode on the transport behavior is studied. For this

purpose, di erent back electrode materials are used, and SEM data gained on the respec ve

wedge shaped ErMnO3 sample is compared.
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For the wedge lamella labeled WL, pla num (Pt) was used as the back electrode (Figure 5 11),

and for the pre lt lamella labeled as PL, Pt mixed with tungsten (W) was applied (Figure 5 14).

Another available conduc ng material in the instrument is carbon (C), which is used as the back

electrode on the wedge shaped lamella labeled PL C. For comparison, Figure 5 16a shows the

wedge shaped lamella WL, and Figure 5 16b displays the wedge shaped lamella PL C. A step

like change in SEM contrast is evident at the thin edge of both samples. Based on the pre lt

angle, the thickness where the step like change, in contrast, occurs in PL C is approximately 255

nm, which is signi cantly less than that in WL and PL.

Figure 5 16. SEM images of back electrode a ached wedge lamellas with di erent electrodematerials. (a)
Lamella with pla num (Pt) as the back electrode (labeled WL in sec on 5.2.2), wedge angle 6.2°. Taken by
TLD at 2 kV, 0.2 nA. (b) Pre lted wedge lamella (PL C), with Carbon (C) as the back electrode material,
wedge angle 6.6°. Image recorded by TLD at 2.0 kV, 0.2 nA. For both samples, the value of thickness (d),
at which the step like change occurs is indicated in the respec ve image.

Table 5 1 presents a summary of the thickness value at which the step like contrast occurs in the

SEM images of di erent lamella samples, including the informa on of the lamella name

(labeled as ‘Lamella’), back electrode material (‘Material’), and the corresponding thickness

(‘dc’). This correla on suggests that the material of the back electrode plays a key role in the

characteris c thickness at which the step like change in contrast arises.

Table 5 1 Thicknesses of contrast change occurrence in di erent lamellas

Lamella Material dc

PL Pt+W ~830 nm

PL C C 255 nm

WL Pt ~430 nm

Free standing Edge of 200 nm lamella

Di erent back electrode materials correlate with di erent thicknesses at which the step like

change in contrast emerges, and all these thicknesses were proved to exhibit bulk like contrast

in at lamellas. A possible source is the nature of the metal semiconductor contact between

the back electrode and our p type semiconductor material ErMnO3. To gain addi onal insight
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and test this hypothesis, the next step will inves gate the impact of a reduc on in thickness

a er electrode deposi on and voltage driven e ects.

5.3.1.3. Response to thickness reduc on and electrical biasing

In order to understand the physical origin and the proper es of the low contrast region, the

posi on of the step like change contrast is inves gated in response to a reduc on in thickness

a er deposi on of the back electrode, as well as changes caused by electrical bias.

First, we apply an itera ve process of polishing by FIB, scanning by SPM, and re polishing by FIB.

For clarify, the corresponding procedure is sketched in Figure 5 17, illustra ng the experimental

process.

Here, the as prepared wedge shaped lamella is illustrated in blue color, and the surface of this

lamella is denoted as 'State 1'. The posi on where the step like change in SEM contrast is

observed a er the sample prepara on. At this stage, the change in contrast on the surface

occurs at a thickness of . The lamella then undergoes several cAFM scans, which involve the

applica on of a bias voltage to the back electrode, resul ng in the mo on of the step like

change in SEM contrast towards the thicker end of the lamella and its corresponding posi on

changes to the thickness .

In the next step, the lamella is re polished using FIB to change the thickness and imaged again

by SEM. The surface State 1 is milled away, leading to a thinner wedge shaped sample (yellow

color) with a new surface, ‘State 2’. On this new surface, the darker contrast now appears at a

di erent thickness, .

Figure 5 17. Schema c of the experimental procedure. State 1 (blue color) is the as prepared lamella WL.
State 2 is the lamella a er being repolished by FIB. is the corresponding thickness at which the step like
change in the contrast arises in the di erent states.

Corresponding SEM images tracking the evolu on of the contrast are presented in Figure 5 18,

showing how the contrast changes throughout this process on lamella WL. Figure 5 18a is the

SEM image of State 1, in which the darker contrast only appears in the lower part, and the

corresponding thickness is calculated as about 430 nm. The lamella is then transferred to an

SPM and a cAFM scan, with a bias voltage of 15 V applied to the back electrode (not shown).

This way, it is possible to apply an electrical bias in a controlled way, reducing the risk of sample

damage compared to macroscopic biasing experiments. A er the SPM controlled electrical
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biasing, the darker contrast expands towards the thicker part, as shown in Figure 5 18b, in

which the corresponding thickness is 710 nm.

By removing a layer of ErMnO3 (about 150 nm) via FIB polishing, the lamella is thinned down.

The contrast at the surface changes to State 2, causing the contrast to appear closer to the

thicker edge, as shown in Figure 5 18c. The corresponding thickness, , is calculated as 730

nm. Note that is similar to , i.e., the value obtained a er electrical biasing before

repolishing, as illustrated by the red dashed lines in Figure 5 17. The la er suggests that the

voltage induced shi in ( ) is quite robust and does not vanish under the applied

procedure, which we will get back to later.

Figure 5 18. SEM images show the evolu on of the contrast in response to the experiment outlined in
Figure 5 17. (a) State 1, as prepared lamella WL. (b) State 1 a er applying an electrical bias, using the p
of cAFM; the darker contrast shi ed towards the thicker end of the wedge shaped lamella. (c) State 2,
a er FIB repolishing from State 1; a slight upward shi in the posi on of the darker contrast is observed.
(d) A summary diagram depic ng the posi on of the step like change in contrast moving from image (a)
to (b) and to (c).

Figure 5 18d summarizes the e ect of the applied manipula on process illustrated in Figure

5 17. The posi on of the darker contrast moves upward a er both the electrical biasing and FIB

re polishing, demonstra ng that both the bias voltage and the thickness play an important role.

Both processes will be inves gated in more detail in the following two parts, with the goal of

deconvolu ng their contribu ons.

Thinning dependent varia ons

To verify the e ects from thinning and demonstrate that they generally arise in thin wedge

shaped lamellas with back electrode, we repeat SEM imaging at di erent stages while reducing

the thickness. Figure 5 19 illustrates the experiment, combining SEM imaging and FIB polishing.

Figure 5 19a summarizes the thinning process of the lamella as described in sec on 5.1.3. The

ErMnO3 material is brought into a wedge shape and thinned down, as displayed from top to

bo om. A representa ve SEM image showing the emergence of a region with reduced contrast

is presented in Figure 5 19b. Here, the darker contrast only appears in the lower part,

highlighted by a white do ed line.
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As the milling con nues and the back electrode material becomes visible, the thin edge of

ErMnO3 is approaching the sub 10 nm regime, as sketched at the bo om of Figure 5 19a. In the

corresponding SEM image in Figure 5 19c, the back electrode material is now visible, giving rise

to bright SEM contrast (bo om of the SEM image). Moreover, compared to Figure 5 19b, the

star ng posi on of the darker contrast has moved upwards, now situated in the middle of the

imaged surface, which is also marked by the white do ed line.

Note that, the domain con gura on varies between Figure 5 19b and c as the domain walls are

not straight, forming a 3D network [96]. The posi on of the top line, however, remains constant

and can hence be used as a reference posi on to verify that the step like transi on has moved.

Figure 5 19. Expansion of the low contrast regime a er FIB polishing. (a) Illustra on of the polishing
process of the PL lamella. The thickness decreases from top to bo om, and the step like contrast change
is indicate. (b) SEM image of the lamella state in the middle of (a); the darker contrast is only visible at the
very edge of the thinner part, and the value of the thickness ( ) remains unmeasured and uncalculated
due to the non triangular cross sec on of lamella at this stage. (c) SEM image of the state in the bo om
of (a), the lamella is reduced in thickness, and the darker contrast becomes visible star ng from themiddle
of the specimen, with corresponding thickness = 830 nm.

The arrow between Figure 5 19b and Figure 5 19c indicates the distance the step like change

in the contrast moved during polishing, corresponding to a shi of about 9233 nm measured

on the surface of the lamella. Most importantly, this shi is exclusively driven by the thinning

of the lamella, without any other process involved. As the wedge is thinned down, the dark

regime expands towards the top during polishing. This observa on ts with the hypothesis that

the onset of reduced SEM contrast relates to a speci c thickness as sketched in Figure 5 17,

where the red do ed line indicates the respec ve threshold thickness. Thus, as the thickness

reduces, the por on of the surface with darker contrast gradually increases.

Electrical bias driven e ects

As shown in Figure 5 18, it was observed that the posi on where the darker contrast start

shi ed towards the thicker part a er electrical biasing. To exclude that the shi is a general

e ect and not speci c to the sample presented in Figure 5 18, di erent SPM techniques with

and without a bias voltage applied to the lamella are conducted on a second lamella of PL type.

Firstly, a non contact technique, that is, Kelvin Probe ForceMicroscopy (KPFM)[277] (Theworking

principle is described in sec on 3.3.4), is rst performed on the new lamella PL with a sample

voltage of zero. This approach allows for imaging di erences in the electronic proper es in a
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non invasive way and, most importantly, without the risk of modifying the low contrast region

via electrical biasing. Then, cAFM, which uses a bias voltage in contact mode, is conducted to

reproduce the behavior seen in Figure 5 18. The results are presented in Figure 5 20.

Figure 5 20a is a zoom in to the SEM image of the lamella PL from Figure 5 19c. The start of the

darker contrast is outlined by the white dashed line. The KPFM image in Figure 5 20b shows

the poten al di erence on the sample surface. The sample voltage was set as 0 V, and the p

sample distance was 22 nm. Although the KPFM scan has a much lower resolu on than the

SEM image, it is clear that the thicker part with bright SEM contrast has a higher poten al than

the thinner part. The green dashed line is used to mark the approximate posi on of the dark

region’s edge in KPFM. By comparing the posi on in SEM and KPFM, we see that the contrast

stays approximately at the same posi on as in the SEM image, which is also re ected by the

line plot in Figure 5 21a, showing the intensity distribu on integrated over the width of the

SEM (Figure 5 20a) and KPFM (Figure 5 20b) images.

Figure 5 20. The posi on shi of darker contrast in SPM scans. The contrast only moves when the bias
voltage is applied. (a) SEM image from part of the PL lamella. The posi on where the contrast starts is
delineated by a white do ed line. 1.75 kV, 0.2 nA, by TLD. (b) KPFM image of the same area in (a). Green
dots trace the contrast posi on. The white dots are the same as in SEM. The KPFM measurement was
performed in two pass mode using Cypher ES AFM (Oxford instruments) with a Ti/Ir coated Si p
(ASYELEC.01 R2, Oxford Instruments). The rst pass recorded the topography in tapping mode
(sec on 3.3.1) with a setpoint amplitude of 125.19 nm, oscilla ng frequency of 66.7 kHZ, and scanning
height of 92 nm. On the second pass, the p was about 22 nm above the sample surface, following the
path of the rst pass. The sample voltage was set to 0 V. An AC voltage of 3V with 66.7 kHz was applied to
the p. Simultaneously, a DC voltage was given to the p by a feedback loop to nullify the can lever
oscilla on. (c) cAFM image of the same region. The contrast posi on is now indicated by the red dots, and
the white dots are from SEM. The cAFM image is acquired with a CDT NCHR 10 probe p with a bias
voltage of 12.0 V applied to the back electrode. (d) SEM image (1.75 kV, 0.2 nA, by TLD) from the same
spot a er cAFM scan. Light red marked the contrast posi on.

Figure 5 20c is a cAFM image from the same spot, in which the red dashed line indicates the

darker contrast posi on measured in cAFM. The thickness where the transi on from dark to

bright contrast occurs is approximately 1600 nm. When comparing the cAFM data with the

ini al SEM image (marked by the white dashed line), a substan al shi is seen. The change is

even more pronounced than in lamella WL (see Figure 5 18). In addi on, a small range of bias

voltages (12.0 V, 13.5 V, and 16.5 V) are used for cAFM scans, with no detectable change in the

posi on of the step like change in contrast (not shown). It is important to note, based on our
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experimental observa on, that the contrast posi on shi s when a su ciently high voltage is

applied to the sample. For values in the order of about 10 V, no substan al changes in the

posi on were resolved between di erent scans in the subsequent imaging experiments.

When a nega ve bias voltage ( 15 V) is applied via the cAFM p to the top welding material, Pt,

for 5 minutes. In subsequent cAFM images recorded by the normal posi ve reading voltage it

shows no detectable change.

Figure 5 20d shows an SEM image taken a er the cAFM scan (Figure 5 20c ) at the same spot,

using iden cal imaging parameters as in Figure 5 20a. Although scan lines a ributable to the

SPM scans are present (e.g., the blue circle in the upper right highlights an area a ected by the

p), it is evident that the darker contrast regime remains unchanged within the resolu on of

the experiment, showing the same posi on as in the ini al cAFM scan in Figure 5 20c. This is

further corroborated by the integrated data in Figure 5 21b, revealing that the step like change

in contrast hasmoved from about 10 m to about 2 m toward the thicker region on the surface

due to the electrical biasing.

Figure 5 21. The posi on shi of the step like change in contrast before and a er electrical biasing.
(a) Before the cAFM scan, the posi on of the step like change in contrast in SEM and KPFM is located
approximately 10 m away from the top. The corresponding thickness of this posi on is approximately
800 nm. (b) A er the cAFM scan, the contract change shi to a posi on located approximately 2 m away
from the top. The corresponding thickness of this posi on is approximately 1600 nm. All the values in these
two graphs are integrated from the corresponding whole images shown in Figure 5 20 along the thickness
varia on direc on. The integrated values are normalized from 0 to 1.

Figure 5 20 demonstrates that in the non contact, zero sample bias technique KPFM, the darker

contrast remains at the same posi on as seen in the SEM image. However, in cAFM mode,

where we apply a posi ve bias voltage to the metal, the darker contrast moves signi cantly

toward the thicker part, while the nega ve voltage has no obvious e ect. This result suggests

that a posi ve bias voltage applied to the metal drives the contrast further toward the thicker

part, where it remains as the bias is removed, re ec ng a non reversible change.
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Discussion

In this sec on, by combining previous studies on ErMnO3 and general semiconductor physics,

the possible underlyingmechanisms of the origin of the step like change contrast are discussed,

explaining the experimental observa ons.

In general, a Scho ky barrier is formed at metal semiconductor interfaces, crea ng a poten al

energy barrier between themetal and the semiconductor. The la er is induced by themismatch

of the work func on between the metal and semiconductor [278]. When the metal and p type

semiconductor come into contact and form a Scho ky barrier, this implies that the work

func on of the metal is lower than that of the semiconductor, in our case, p type

semiconductor ErMnO3
[109,279,280]. In other words, the metal’s Fermi level is higher than that of

ErMnO3, promp ng an electron movement from the metal to the p type semiconductor [281]

ErMnO3 un l an equilibrium is reached. This electron migra on leads to a deple on region, i.e.,

a zone within ErMnO3 close to the interface where electron and hole carriers recombine, giving

rise to a deple on region. A built in poten al manifests on both sides of the deple on region,

counter ac ng the electron movement from the metal to ErMnO3 and holes di using from

ErMnO3 to the metal.

For a metal in contact with a p type semiconductor, the Scho ky barrier height can be

calculated based on the di erence in the work func on of the two materials. ErMnO3 has a

band gap Eg of 1.6 eV and an electron a nity of 3.83 eV[282]. According to the de ni ons, this

gives a work func on (ErMnO3) 5.43 eV, which is further dependent on the doping level.

Pt is a rela vely high work func on metal, for which the literature values range from 5.30 eV
[283] to 5.65 eV [284]. In the fabrica on process, Pt was, however, deposited by the Ga ion beam.

This will lead to a Pt Ga mixed material. Ga has been reported to have a work func on of 4.20

eV [284]. The actual work func on of Pt Ga material is complicated to calculate, as the

electronic levels and energies of a solid depend sensi vely on the structure, surface

morphology, and chemical composi on of the system [285]. Based on this and our experimental

observa ons, it is reasonable to assume that Ga reduces the work func on below the value of

(ErMnO3). This assump on leads to the following band diagrams. As exact numbers are not

available, we only qualita vely draw the band diagrams according to the experimental

observa ons.

Figure 5 22a illustrates the band diagrams of a metal and a p type semiconductor with higher

work func on, respec vely, when they are su ciently far apart. In these diagrams, Evac denotes

the energy level in vacuum. Ec represents the lowest energy level of the conduc on band, and

Ev is the highest energy level of the valence band. Fermi level is indicated by Ef. The term

refers to the electron a nity, which is the energy di erence between the semiconductor

conduc on band edge and the vacuum energy [286]. and are the work func ons of metal

and semiconductor, respec vely. represents the Scho ky barrier height. When the metal
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comes into contact with the semiconductor, as in the wedge shaped lamella, the electrons

naturally move from the metal into the semiconductor un l the Fermi levels are aligned. As

shown in Figure 5 22b, this induces band bending and a deple on region in the semiconductor.

In the wedge shaped lamella, the metal is in direct contact with ErMnO3, because the metal

was deposited on the ErMnO3 by ion beam deposi on in high vacuum (~10 3 Pa). Thus, it is

reasonable to assume that a deple on region with a certain thickness forms at the wedge

electrode interface, similar as discussed before concerning the regime marked by the red

do ed line in Figure 5 17 and Figure 5 19. This leads to the conclusion that the observa on of

the step like change in SEM contrast is due to the metal back electrode contact. In contrast, for

at free standing lamellas, the distance between the metal and semiconductor is not zero,

leading to di erent charge carriers exchange dynamics and, consequently, di erent

phenomena. This can explain the absence of the darker contrast in at free standing lamella of

comparable thicknesses (200 nm, 400 nm).

Figure 5 22. Sketches of the energy band diagram for a metal and semiconductor contact (p type). (a) No
contact; the work func on of the p type semiconductor is bigger than that of the metal. (b) Contact with
zero bias voltage. The deple on appears.. (c) Contact and posi ve bias voltage given to the metal. The
deple on region becomes wider.

If a posi ve bias voltage is applied to the metal, like in cAFM measurements we performed on

wedge lamellas, the voltage adds to the build in poten al and increases the energy barrier that

the holes need to overcome to di use from the semiconductor into the metal. The applied

posi ve bias voltage add into the build in poten al[287], thereby expanding the width of the

deple on region. This situa on is illustrated in Figure 5 22c. Note that a second

metal/semiconductor is formed at the p/sample contact in our SPMexperiments. In par cular,

in the cAFM scans, the Scho ky barrier between the p and the semiconductor surface plays

an important role and has been widely inves gated [282,288]. However, as the step like change in

contrast occurs at the same posi on in the SEM and cAFM scans, as shown in Figure 5 20d, one

can exclude that the p sample contact plays an important role. This infers that the deple on

region is mainly induced by the deposited back electrode, and the Scho ky barrier between

the p and sample surface can be neglected here. Another e ect we see is that the deple on

region keeps its extended width a er the bias voltage is removed. This behavior is di erent

from an ideal Scho ky barrier. A possible origin is the electric eld inducedmigra on of oxygen

defects. Oxygen defects play a key role for the conduc vity of ErMnO3
[109,111]. The oxygen
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defects are rather mobile and migrate under the applied electric eld. This result is in line with

the result from Evans et al. [107], showing that the electric eld induced oxygen defects persist

on the mescale of years at room temperature, giving rise to irreversible changes in the

transport behavior.

Thus, the experimental observa ons, including the emergence of the darker contrast, its

correla on with the back electrode material, and the voltage induced change of the deple on

width, align well with the forma on of a deple on region at the interface between wedge and

back electrode. From the experiments performed to characterize this deple on region,

important material parameters can be extracted, such as the carrier density in the FIB prepared

ErMnO3 lamella. According to Scho ky barrier theory, the deple on width can be calculated as

follows [289]:

, Equa on 5 1

where is the vacuum permi vity, is the rela ve dielectric constant, is the Scho ky

barrier height in eV, and is the density of free carriers.

From themeasured thickness of approximately 430 nm for the deple on contrast in lamellaWL

(SEM image shown in Figure 5 16), the carrier density can then be calculated by Equa on 5 1.

According to literature, the dielectric constant of in plane ErMnO3 is about 11 [93]. In addi on,

we assume a Scho ky barrier height = 1 eV based on the work func on ( (ErMnO3)

 5.43 eV, (Pt) 5.30 eV~5.65 eV, (Ga) 4.20 eV). Based on these numbers, the carrier

density is calculated as 5.98 10 carriers/cm3. For reference, a carrier density of about

2 10 carriers/cm3 was previously assumed in calcula ons to ra onalize the domain wall

behavior in ErMnO3
[282]. In addi on, es mates have been made for the carrier density at tail

to tail domain walls based on local Hall data, ranging from 10 carriers/cm3 [266] to ~1 10

carriers/cm3 [102]. Thus, the carrier density determined based on the wedge experiments is well

within the discussed regime, providing a solid basis for the further analysis of the emergent

domain wall contrasts in sec on 5.3.2.

The observa on of abrupt changes in SEM contrasts due to the forma on of a deple on region,

together with the width of the deple on region, is actually not unprecedented and was

observed in other systems. A brightly contrasted segment at the contact point between a metal

and a single walled carbon nanotube was observed by SEM image, extending up to

micrometers in length. Here, the change in SEM contrast was a ributed to the space charge

distribu on within the deple on region[290].

In our work, the deple on region itself is visible in SEM, which is a result of the lower

concentra on of the mobile carriers within this region, leading to a di erent conduc vity that

ul mately yields di erent secondary electron intensi es in SEM. This mechanism is comparable
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to the e ect observed at charged domain walls in hexagonal manganites, where di erent SEM

intensi es arise compared to the domains due to a di erent charging e ect [291].

Based on the experimental observa on, the deple on width depends on the quality and nature

of the contact between the semiconductor ErMnO3 and the back electrode. This dependence

explains the di erent behavior of the at free standing lamella and the back electrode a ached

wedge lamellas. The deple on happens at the en re interface where the metal contacts the

ErMnO3, as illustrated in Figure 5 17 and Figure 5 19. Therefore, in the wedge shaped lamella,

as the sample thickness decreases, a larger propor on of the deple on area becomes exposed

andmeasurable at the surface.Moreover, as a bias voltage is applied to themetal, the deple on

width increases because the build in poten al increases, again leading to a larger surface area

at which the deple on layer is exposed.

The emergent deple on has not yet been discussed in literature for hexagonal manganites, but

plays an important role in domain wall device applica ons where integra on of domain walls

into circuits is required. It presents a parameter that remains to be controlled and an

opportunity to add new freedom into the device circuit by using di erent contact materials.

5.3.2. Domain walls in the deple on region

The origin of the step like changes in SEM contrast can be explained by the deple on region

that forms due to the Scho ky barrier between the semiconduc ng ErMnO3 and the metal

back electrode. This depleted region shows low conductance, whereas the domain walls within

this region showed dis nctly di erent behavior from the standard bulk sample. Here, all the

domain walls are more conduc ng than the domains. In this sec on, SEM imaging in

combina on with di erent SPM methods is used to explore the origin of the intriguing domain

wall behaviors.

In order to understand the domain wall proper es within the deple on region in more detail,

we inves gate the domain wall conductance by means of voltage and temperature. For this,

lamella PL is used, as it provides a broad deple on region, making it easier to monitor the

change.

5.3.2.1. Domain wall conductance under di erent bias voltages

The conductance of the domain wall under di erent reading voltages is the rst aspect to be

evaluated. The accessible voltage range, however, is limited compared to previous bulk

measurements: if the bias voltage is too low, no contrast can be obtained in the current channel

of cAFM because of the reduced conductance, and if the voltage is too high and electric current

ow, the thin part is easily destroyed. Reading voltages of 12.0 V, 13.5 V, and 16.5 V applied to

the back electrode turned out to be adequate, and the obtained cAFM images are presented

in Figure 5 23. The gure on the right of Figure 5 23 illustrates that the scan area (indicated by

the blue frame) is within the deple on region and close to the lamella wedge. Addi onally, the
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number on the right indicates the smallest thickness at which the cAFM data can be obtained

without destroying the region. As the reading voltage increases, the thinner edge is increasingly

destroyed, analogous to that observed in lamella WL shown in Figure 5 11 and Figure 5 12.

As shown in Figure 5 23, when a rela vely low voltage (12 V) is used for the cAFM scan, only

parts of the domain walls are conduc ve, most of which are head to head walls, as seen in the

regime highlighted by the red rectangle. However, as voltage increases, all the domain walls

exhibit enhanced conductance rela ve to the domains, as shown in Figure 5 23b. The e ect

becomes even more pronounced with a further increase in bias voltage to 16.5 V, as can be

seen in the bo om of Figure 5 23c, which we a ribute to the high electric eld and currents.

In addi on, cAFMdata can only be obtained from regions thicker than 202 nm, asmorematerial

has been compromised under a higher electric eld.

Figure 5 23. cAFM images of domain walls within the deple on region (marked by blue frame) in lamella
PL under di erent reading voltages. (a) 12.0V; (b) 13.5V; (c) 16.5V. All the scans were performed with the
same doped diamond p CDT NCR with the bias applied to the back electrode. The red rectangles highlight
a region with a six fold mee ng point. The gure on the right illustrates that the scanned area displayed
in (a) (c) is within the deple on region and close to the thin edge of the lamella. The number below
indicates the smallest corresponding lamella thickness at which the cAFM data can be obtained without
destroying the region. As the reading voltage increases, the thinner edge is increasingly compromised.

It is known in p type ErMnO3 single crystal bulk samples that the tail to tail domain wall is

usually conduc ve rst when a voltage is applied [16], and only in the high voltage regime the

head to head domain walls also become conduc ve [21]. This is an intrinsic e ect, due to the

bound charges at the domain walls, inducing the accumula on of the hole carriers at tail to tail

walls, as well as the inversion layer at head to head domain walls (see sec on 2.2.3 for detail).

However, this explana on does not hold within the deple on region, where the e ect is

reversed and the head to head domain walls are conduc ve at lower bias voltages, whereas

tail to tail domain walls only become visible at higher bias voltages, requiring further

inves ga ons/discussion. In general, the higher conductance of the domain walls compared to

the domains in the deple on region is consistent with a locally di erent carrier density and

di erent electrosta cs, which will a ect the interac on with the back electrode and the local

deple on process, as discussed later.

5.3.2.2. Domain wall conductance vs. temperature

In order to inves gate the conductance at the domain walls in the deple on region in response

to changes in temperature, the lamella PL is heated up to 100 °C. The hea ng process is

performed in Cypher ES Environmental AFM at an ambient atmosphere with a ramp rate of
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0.3 °C/s. Figure 5 24 shows cAFM images from the deple on region of sample PL, in which (a)

is collected at room temperature and (b) at 100 °C. Figure 5 24a displays that only some of the

domain walls are a bit more conduc ng than the domains. Figure 5 24c shows the current

pro le for a head to head domain wall marked by the blue line in Figure 5 24a. The domain

wall is about 4 mes more conduc ve than the domains. When the lamella is heated up to

100 °C, all the domain walls are signi cantly more conduc ve than the domains, as shown in

Figure 5 24b. In addi on, both domains and domain walls are much more conduc ve than at

room temperature, consistent with the semiconduc ng behavior of ErMnO3. Figure 5 24d

shows the current pro le along the same domain wall as in Figure 5 24c at 100 °C, marked by

the red line in Figure 5 24b. Here, the overall current level of the domains is higher than at

room temperature. Upon cooling the system back to room temperature with the same ramp

rate, the current map returns to its ini al state (not shown), which is the same as shown in

Figure 5 24a.

Figure 5 24. Varia ons in domain walls behavior under iden cal SPM parameters at di erent
temperatures. (a) cAFM image acquired at room temperature under ambient atmosphere; recorded by
doped diamond p CDT NCR with 12V bias applied to the back electrode (b) cAFM image captured at
100 °C under ambient atmosphere; recorded by the same p as (a) and 12 V voltage. (c) and (d): current
pro les of the same spot (marked by the blue and red lines) at room temperature and 100 °C, respec vely.

This observa on reveals the signi cant in uence of temperature on the conduc vity of both

domains and domain walls. As the number of available mobile carriers increases with the

temperature, the overall conductance goes up. Moreover, this is consistent with the thermionic

emission behavior in the deple on region of the Scho ky barrier [292,293], as we concluded above.

5.3.2.3. Contact between back electrode and domain walls

In ErMnO3 bulk sample, the bound charges at the domain wall in uence the distribu on of the

mobile carriers, i.e., holes [21]. In the deple on region seen in the thin part of our wedge shaped

samples, these bound charges are expected to also play a signi cant role in the redistribu on

of the holes. Figure 5 25 shows an SEM image of the FIB cu ng cross sec on on sample WL

a er performing di erent SPM scans. Here, it can be seen that many domain walls (three out

of four) are in direct contact with the back electrode, while only one of the domain walls (the

upper right) propagates almost parallel to the surface. Thus, it is reasonable to assume that for

a substan al number of walls, the bound charges directly a ect the deple on of the holes, as

they a ect the poten al di erence across the deple on region. This phenomenon is o en

referred to as Scho ky barrier inhomogenei es and has been widely reported since it was rst
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observed by Werner et al.[294]. Interface roughness, metal disloca ons, grain boundaries, and

defects are common factors that induce such inhomogenei es [295].

Figure 5 25. Representa ve SEM image (1.0 kV, 0.2 nA, TLD) of the FIB cut cross sec on on lamella WL.
The middle triangular part (black) is the ErMnO3. Three of the four domain walls are in contact with the
back electrode (white). In the circled magni ed SEM images, domain wall segments have been selec vely
enhanced to increase contrast and visibility. These enhanced segments are then seamlessly overlaid onto
the original image, providing clear visual guidance to the domain walls.

Aside from the di erent conduc ng behavior at the domain walls rela ve to the domains due

to the contact between the domain wall and the back electrode, another e ect was observed

at several head to head domain walls, i.e., the emergence of an addi onal contrast on only one

side of the domain walls.

Figure 5 26 presents the SEM images of lamella PL C (le ) and PL (right), in which the white

arrows indicate the polariza on direc ons. The blue do ed lines in Figure 5 26b mark the

posi on of the domain walls according to a correlated PFM image (not shown). As indicated

both in Figure 5 26 a and b, the posi on of head to head domain walls in uences the change

in SEM contrast that re ects the onset of the fully depleted region. The domain walls appear to

act as boundaries for the deple on region (darker contrast), which is observed only on one side

of the domain wall in several places. In di erent places, the darker contrast next to the head

to head domain walls can be observed to further extend towards the thicker part at head to

head domain walls. A possible explana on for the la er is that the density of mobile holes is

reduced at the head to head domain walls[21], resul ng in a larger deple on width.
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Figure 5 26. SEM images of the intermediate region between the normal and depleted regions, indica ng
the in plane varia on at the one end of the deple on region. (a) SEM image of PL C (2.0 kV, 0.2 nA, TLD),
with the white arrows represen ng the polariza on direc on. (b) SEM image of the PL lamella (1.75 kV,
0.2 nA, TLD). The blue dashed line indicates the domain walls posi ons.

To understand in detail how the bound charges a ect the hole deple on, a KPFM scan on the

lamella PL is used to analysis the emergent surface poten al.

The KPFM image recorded on the new PL lamella provides addi onal evidence for the special

role of the domain walls. Figure 5 27 summarizes the data addressing the surface poten al

varia on at head to head domain walls in regions with di erent thicknesses. The domain wall

charge states are iden ed through a combina on of PFM and SEM.

Figure 5 27a presents the SEM images of the en re lamella, with the white arrows indica ng

the polariza on direc on. The colored rectangles highlight the regions for which corresponding

KPFM images are presented in Figure 5 27c e. Figure 5 27b shows a PFM scan (resonant PFM),

with the white arrows indica ng the polariza on direc on. Figure 5 27c, d, and e represent the

poten al map from the KPFM scan of the regions marked in the SEM image, as de ned by the

frame colors. Figure 5 27 (f) (h) depict the poten al pro les captured along the colored lines

marked in Figure 5 27 (c) (e). All the poten al pro les are extracted from head to head domain

walls, and are captured under the same poten al scale from the raw data.

On closer inspec on, it becomes apparent that the poten al varia on between the domain

walls and domains varies as a func on of the thickness.

Figure 5 27c shows KPFM data obtained from an area in the thicker part of the wedge shaped

lamella, indicated by the blue rectangle in the SEM image. In this area, two head to dead walls

and one tail to tail wall are present. However, only the two head to head domain walls are

visible in the KPFM scan, appearing as black lines. The corresponding poten al pro le in Figure

5 27f shows that the average poten al of the domain is approximately 1.097 0.001 V, while

the lowest value measured at the head to head domain wall is 1.089 V.

In the transi on region, where the step like change in SEM contrast is observed, the KPFM

image shows a substan al poten al decrease from above 0.947 V in the top part to 0.912 V in

the bo om (green rectangle) part. The poten al pro le along the green line across the head

to head domain wall marked at the bo om of Figure 5 27d shows the domain having an

average poten al of 0.913 0.002 V, whereas the domain wall's maximum poten al value is
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Figure 5 27. Comparison of poten al varia on at head to head domain walls and within domains as a
func on of thickness. (a) SEM image of the lamella PL. The three regions from the top, middle, and bo om
highlighted by blue, green, and purple rectangles, correspond to the regions where the KPFM data are
presented in (c) (e), respec vely. Domain polariza ons are indicated by white arrows according to the PFM
results. (b) PFM image of a part of lamella PL, with the white arrows indica ng the polariza on direc on.
The PFM image was obtained with a Ti/Ir probe p using resonant PFM mode, drive amplitude 5V. (c) (e)
KPFM images recorded from the regions highlighted by colored rectangles in the SEM image. The KPFM
image in (c) has been improved by a second degree polynomial in the Gwyddion so ware. (f) (h) Poten al
pro les along the lines marked in KPFM images in (c) (e), respec vely. The data are captured with a
thickness of 10 pixels. The arrows on the right of (h) indicate the poten al varia ons at head to head
domain walls ( ) and within domains ( ), respec vely, as the posi on moves from the normal
region to the deple on region.

A similar behavior is observed at the head to head domain wall in the thinner part within the

fully depleted region (purple rectangle), where the walls appear brighter than the domain, as

shown in Figure 5 27e. The poten al pro le in Figure 5 27h shows the sharp peak at the head

to head domain wall, where the domain has a poten al of 0.874 0.001 V, and the peak value

at the head to head domain wall is 0.894 V.

Figure 5 28 summarizes the varia ons in surface poten al over the en re lamella surface

(ploted in dark green curve and denoted as Domain) and at head to head domain walls (sca er

plot by stars and connected with bright green line) of di erent posi ons from the thick region
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Figure 5 28 Summarizing the surface poten al varia on at head to head domain walls (H H walls) and
within domains (Domain) from the thick to thin region of lamella PL. The domain poten al data
(represented by the dark blue curve) is integrated over the en re surface, corresponding to the region
shown in the SEM image in Figure 5 27a. The domain wall poten al data are captured in the same way as
the pro les shown in Figure 5 27 (f) (h), with a thickness of ten pixels from raw data. Domain wall value
are speci cally marked by stars, using the minimum values of the pro les in the thick region andmaximum
values in the thin region. The inset demonstrates a cri cal crossover point where the poten al at H H wall
changes from lower than the domains before it to higher than the domains a er it.

to the thinner edge. The three speci c posi ons, corresponding to the poten al pro les shown

in Figure 5 27 (f) (h), are indicated by the stars with respec ve colors.

In summary, the KPFM measurements show a substan al poten al drop from the top (thicker

part) to the bo om (thinner part), which is more pronounced for the domains than the head

to head domain walls. As a consequence, the head to head domain wall poten al evolves from

lower than the domain in the thick part to exceeding it in the thin part. The domain wall

poten al drops by wall = 0.218 V (from 1.089 at the top to 0.871 V), whereas the domain

poten al drops by domain =0.246 V (from 1.097 at the top to 0.851 V at the same posi on as

the domain wall value), moving from the bulk like region (top) to the depleted region (bo om).

The inset in Figure 5 28 illustrates an intriguing crossover point where the poten al at the

head to head domain walls (H H wall) transi ons from being lower than the domains before it

to higher than the domains a er it.

This shows that the domain wall behaves di erently from the domains also in the deple on

region, corrobora ng its intrinsically di erent electronic proper es. However, it is important to

carefully analyze the KPFM contrast to understand its origin. Based on inves ga ons of the

charge dynamics in BaTiO3 during hea ng and cooling across the Curie temperature, Kalinin and

Bonnell [277,296] concluded that the KPFM surface poten al they measured on the ferroelectric

surface was due to screening charges in equilibrium, as well as polariza on charge during the
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dynamic process of the spontaneous polariza on change. This is consistent with other

published studies showing that the KPFMmeasured surface poten al at grain boundary [297,298],

ferroelectric domains[296,299], and charged domain walls [299] is opposite in sign to that of the

bound charges. This phenomenon explains our observa on: in the thicker region, head to head

domain walls show lower poten al due to the deple on of holes, and possibly, also the

forma on of an electronic inversion layer, which screens the posi ve domain wall bound

charges [21]. However, in our KPFM data, the tail to tail domain walls, which exhibit an

accumula on of holes, do not appear brighter than the domains. A possible reason can be the

very small change in the electric poten al at the tail to tail domain wall, according to the band

diagram [21], possibly below the nite resolu on[296] of the KPFM.

In the thin part, which is fully depleted region, the deple on results in a substan ally lower

hole density and, hence, overall lower poten al. This leads to the poten al dropwithin domains.

At both head to head and tail to tail domain walls, the deple on leads to poten al drops,

which di er from those in the domains. At head to head domain walls, the deple on of ini ally

dispersed holes leads to a slight decrease in surface poten al. This, along with the localized

electrons, which is not resolved in the experiment, results in a smaller poten al drop compared

to the domains. Tail to tail domain walls, on the other hand, demonstrate a small poten al

di erence from the domains and, analogous to the thicker region, remain unresolved in the

thin region.

Deple on signi cantly reduces the overall conductance, while the domain walls maintain

rela vely higher conductance than the domains. There are two possible reasons. Firstly,

deple on leaves bound charge at the domain walls not fully compensated, inducing a

depolariza on eld that prompts electrons/holes to transfer across the forbidden energy gap

to screen the bound charge, thereby contribu ng to conduc vity, as detailed by Sluka et al. [13].

Secondly, the interac on of head to head domain walls with the back electrode could provide

an n type channel for electron ow, while bound charges at tail to tail domain walls only allow

par al deple on of the hole, sustaining some conduc vity at the walls.

Although themicroscopic mechanism for the observed electrosta c response is not clear at this

point, the data reveals a striking di erence regarding the domain wall behavior between the

normal bulk like region and the deple on region. Most importantly, this nding gives new

opportuni es for the u liza on of domain walls, showing that their electronic conductance is

qualita vely di erent in depleted and non depleted host materials. This dis nc on o ers the

poten al to ne tune the func onality of the pursuit domain wall based circuity.

5.3.3. Summary

In the case of the back electrode a ached wedge shaped lamellas, a darker contrast appears

close to the thinner edge. Due to its dependence on the lamella thickness, back electrode
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material, and applied bias voltages, this darker contrast is a ributed to the deple on region

that forms when the metal back electrode comes into contact with our p type ErMnO3.

Although the conductance across the whole region decreases strongly, the domain walls within

this region remain more conduc ve than the domains. This enhanced conductance at the

domain walls is driven by the bound charges at the domain wall, which lead to a

redistribu on/genera on of mobile carriers.

To further explore the domain wall thickness dependent proper es and understand the

electronic driving mechanism, we propose using FIB to deposit an insula ng material to the

back of the lamella tomi gate the deple on region we encountered here. This, however, would

require a lateral electric connec on between the ErMnO3 and themetal disk for cAFM scanning.

Another promising approach to studying domain wall thickness dependent proper es without

other interferences is to use SEM contrast. SEM has demonstrated its ability to provide a

contrast correlatable with the cAFM image in our work. Speci cally, by u lizing iden cal SEM

image parameters, we can capture the contrast change of an ErMnO3 lamella mounted on a

TEM grid while using FIB to thin it down to electron transparent gradually. This strategy fully

harnesses the capability of SEM and minimizes external factors such as the high electric eld

and Scho ky barrier, thereby revealing the inherent proper es of ErMnO3 domain walls.

In general, experiments foreshadow so far unexplored domain wall proper es in depleted

systems, which is interes ng from the fundamental point of view, but also highly relevant for

domain wall based device applica ons.
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6. SEM non destruc ve 3D imaging of ferroelectric domain walls for device

fabrica on

The ferroelectric domain walls in ErMnO3 exhibit poten al to be used as ultra small func onal

units for next genera on nanoelectronics (sec on 2.2.3). However, determining the speci c

domain wall proper es, which are crucial for the subsequent device performance, remains a

major challenge. This di culty arises because the domain walls in ErMnO3 are meandering,

altering their charge states along their path on the nanometer length scale (see sec on 2.2.2).

Furthermore, the domain wall structure in the near surface region strongly in uences the

transport behavior[96], and, hence, needs to be characterized adequately. Established

tomography techniques are either destruc ve or lack su cient spa al resolu on, highligh ng

the urgent need for 3D imaging methods that are compa ble with future fabrica on processes

and capable of real me monitoring of the electronic domain wall proper es.

In this chapter, we demonstrate that secondary electrons (SE) carry rich informa on about the

electronic material proper es [94] at the surface and in near surface regions. This sensi vity

opens the door for SEM tomography to monitor the posi on, orienta on, and charge state of

ferroelectric domain walls. The basic concept of SEM tomographic imaging is illustrated in

Figure 6 1.

Figure 6 1. Concept of SEM tomographic imaging of ferroelectric domain walls. The surface SE intensity is
measured to restructure the domain wall 3D structure in the near surface region at a charged domain wall.

This chapter begins with an overview of the cri cal role of the domain wall sub surface

structure, summarizing previous ndings and our experimental observa ons. We then

demonstrate the capability of SEM to reveal the electronic proper es at ferroelectric domain

walls. Following this, our observa on extends beyond the surface domain structure, showing

that domain walls hidden below the surface can also cause no ceable varia ons in SEM surface

intensity. A mathema cal model is derived to correlate the SEM surface intensity varia ons

with the domain wall proper es in the near surface region, including its loca on and

orienta on. Based on this model, it is possible to reconstruct the shape of ferroelectric domain
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walls in near surface regions using SEM surface images. The orienta on angle and distance

from the surface of hidden domain walls are derived by applying a reconstruc on procedure

that was developed in close collabora on with Manuel Zahn, who performed the respec ve

calcula ons. The chapter is based on our manuscript [300].

6.1. The importance of the domain wall con gura on in near surface regions

The proper es of domain walls are profoundly in uenced by their local charge state, which is

determined by their local orienta on rela ve to the ferroelectric polariza on. To display the

crucial role of the subsurface con gura on of the domain wall, this sec on begins with an

overview of the de ni on of the domain wall charge state at the sample surface and, then,

addresses the impact of the subsurface structure, drawing on insights from pioneering studies.

Following this established knowledge, experimental data are presented, revealing the surface

domain wall and the corresponding subsurface domain wall con gura ons via cross sec onal

images.

6.1.1. Charge state and 3D domain wall structure

ErMnO3 naturally forms a 3D network with neutral (side by side), posi vely (head to head),

and nega vely (tail to tail) charged domain walls [16]. The domain walls have been studied

intensively, and their fundamental physical proper es are well

understood [16,21,22,25,63,69,84,86,96,102], which makes the material an ideal model system for

exploratory studies as discussed here. At the tail to tail domain walls, mobile holes accumulate

to screen the bound charges, , and give rise to enhanced conductance, as shown in Figure

6 2. Figure 6 2b presents a conduc ve atomic force microscopy (cAFM) image, where tail to

tail walls appear as bright lines, indica ng about four mes higher conductance than the ±P

domains they separate. In contrast to the tail to tail walls, reduced conductance is observed at

head to head domain walls (black lines in Figure 6 2b), owing to a deple on of hole carriers, as

explained in detail in sec on 2.2.3. The local charge state of the domain walls can be es mated

based on their orienta on rela ve to the polariza on Pof the adjacent domains:

 2   , Equa on 6 1

with P in domain 1, and P in domain 2 (the domain wall normal unit vector n

points from domain 2 to domain 1). is the angle between the local wall normal and P , as

illustrated in Figure 6 2a. In this approxima on, however, the sub surface structure of the

domain wall is neglected, which can lead to substan al devia ons between the calculated

bound charge and the actual charge density. For example, it was observed that nominally

neutral domain walls (i.e., 90° ) in ErMnO3
[69] and PbZr0.2Ti0.8O3

[18,59,60] can exhibit

enhanced or even metallic conductance, which was a ributed to a non zero inclina on angle

rela ve to the surface (Figure 6 2b). By performing cross sec onal experiments on LiNbO3
[71],

the impact of the inclina on angle on the domain wall conductance was demonstrated,
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revealing that 10 15° l ng leads to a substan al enhancement. In addi on, the domain wall

curvature (Figure 6 2c) plays an important role, as shown by tomography based 3D studies on

ErMnO3
[96]. In summary, these studies highlight the importance of the sub surface structure of

ferroelectric domain walls and the need for adequate characteriza on methods.

Figure 6 2. Domain wall conduc on and orienta on in surface near regions. (a) cAFM image gained on
the surface of an ErMnO3 single crystal with in plane polariza on P as indicated by the white arrows
(acquired with a CDT NCHR 10 probe p at a bias voltage of 3 V applied to the back electrode). Tail to tail
domain walls exhibit enhanced conductance rela ve to the bulk (bright), whereas reduced conductance is
observed at head to head domain walls (black). The local domain wall charge state can be es mated
based on Equa on 6 1 by measuring the angle between the wall normal n and the direc on of P. b,c,
Illustra ons showing domain walls in the near surface region. Domain walls can exhibit di erent
inclina on angles (b) or pronounced curvature e ects (c) under the surface, which is not visible from
surface sensi ve measurements alone.

6.1.2. Imaging domain walls in near surface region

Some examples of how the domain walls vary their propaga on direc on in the near surface

region are displayed in Figure 6 3. Figure 6 3a shows an SEM image of an in plane ErMnO3

single crystal. Two domains separated by three domain walls are highlighted in the center, with

the walls being approximately 4 m apart, as indicated by the red dots. White arrows mark the

direc on of polariza on. To facilitate the extrac on of lamella samples with fewer domain

walls, a FIB (focused ion beam) cut was performed along the red dashed line in Figure 6 3a. The

resul ng cross sec onal image, shown in Figure 6 3b, reveals that all three domain walls

propagate toward the right side, forming horizontal walls in the near surface region. Several

addi onal horizontal walls are observed beneath the surface domain. The e ort to obtain

lamellas with fewer domain walls resulted in a much more complex structure than ini ally

expected, demonstra ng an extreme case of domain wall orienta on changes in the

subsurface region. This kind of situa on is not rare.

In Figure 6 3c, another SEM image from the surface of an in plane ErMnO3 bulk sample is

displayed, highligh ng two domain walls that are separated by about 10 m. The

corresponding cross sec onal SEM image in Figure 6 3d reveals that these apparently distant

head to head and tail to tail domain walls on the surface are actually connected in the region
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about 500 nm under the surface. Addi onally, a vortex structure is located at about 850 nm

below the surface.

Figure 6 3. Propaga on of domain walls beneath the surface. Top row: Surface SEM images. Bo om row:
Corresponding cross sec on SEM images. (a) SEM image showing three domain walls located between
large domains on the surface of an in plane ErMnO3 single crystal bulk sample. The red dots highlight the
domain wall posi ons. (b) Cross sec onal SEM image from the same region as in (a); the red dots
correspond to the same posi on as in (a). (c d) Surface SEM image and the corresponding cross sec onal
SEM image from the same region on an in plane ErMnO3 bulk sample surface. Red dots in both images
indicate the same spots. (e f) Surface SEM image and the corresponding cross sec onal SEM image from
an out of plane Er(Mn,Ti)O3 single crystal. The six dots indicate the same spots in both images.

A similar scenario occurs also in out of plane samples. Figure 6 3e presents an SEM image from

an out of plane Er(Mn,Ti)O3 bulk sample surface, with six parallel neutral domain walls marked

by red dots. The corresponding cross sec onal image in Figure 6 3f shows that these six parallel

walls on the surface evolve into domain walls with varying charge states, converging at a vortex

core approximately 1 m below the surface. Although the meandering and changing

orienta ons of domain walls in hexagonal manganites are expected due to the topologically

protected vortex/an vortex structures (sec on 2.2.2), the rapid changes in orienta ons

(charge states) within such a short distance away from the surface suggest the cri cal

importance of the subsurface structure.
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6.2. Probing electronic proper es by SEM

SEM plays a vital role in this work, due to its capability to reveal the electronic proper es of

the domain walls. This sec on establishes a systema c correla on between SEM intensity

contrast and the electronic proper es of the domain walls in ErMnO3, con rming SEM contrast

as a reliable indicator of electronic transport phenomena associated with domain walls.

SEM has widely been applied for imaging domains and domain walls of ferroelectric materials,

including BaTiO3
[301], Gd2(MoO4)3 [302], LiNbO3

[303], and RMnO3 (R = Y, Er) [100,304]. Although SEM

is usually considered a surface sensi ve technique on account of the shallow escape depth of

secondary electrons [305], it is also known that near surface regions can play a crucial role for

the emergent SEM contrast [122,306]. The la er provides an as yet unexplored opportunity for

minimally invasive analysis of the near surface nanostructure of ferroelectric domain walls and

their electronic proper es, that poten ally allows to replace destruc ve measurements as

presented, e.g., in Figure 6 3.

To explore this possibility, we perform correlated SEM and cAFM measurements on lamellas,

which we extracted from an ErMnO3 single crystal [243] with a FIB, applying the same procedure

as outlined in sec on 5.1.1. Figure 6 4a and b show representa ve SEM images gained with the

through lens detector (TLD) detector (sec on 3.1.3.1) on lamellas with in plane and out of

plane polariza on, respec vely. Both lamellas have a thickness of about 1 m and aremounted

on a at Si wafer with 100 nm Au coa ng.

Figure 6 4. Correlated SEM and cAFM measurements on FIB cut ErMnO3 lamellas. (a) SEM image (2.0 kV,
0.4 nA, TLD) of a lamella with in plane polariza on (thickness 1 m). Ferroelectric domain walls are
visible as bright and dark lines. (b) SEM image (2.0 kV, 0.1 nA, TLD) of a lamella with out of plane
polariza on (thickness 1 m), showing pronounced domain contrast. (c) cAFM image recorded in the
region marked in a (yellow dashed rectangle). (d) cAFM image of the region marked by the red dashed
rectangle in (b). The cAFM images in (c) and (d) are recorded with a doped diamond p (HA_HR_DCP) and
a bias voltage of 22.5 V applied to the back electrode.

For the sample with in plane polariza on (Figure 6 4a), domain walls are visible as bright and

dark lines. The walls form characteris c six fold mee ng points, corresponding to structural
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vortex/an –vortex pairs as explained in sec on 2.2.2. A cAFM image from the region marked

by the yellow dashed rectangle in Figure 6 4a is displayed in Figure 6 4c, showing the same

domain wall pa ern as the SEM image. Based on the cAFM data, we can iden fy the bright and

dark lines in Figure 6 4a as conduc ng tail to tail and insula ng head to head domain walls,

respec vely. Going beyond previous studies – which achieved contrast in FIB cut lamellas only

in the high voltage regime where all walls are conduc ng [200] – we here access the low voltage

regime (sec on 2.2.3), where only the tail to tail walls exhibit enhanced conductance [21]. The

la er is an important step, because it demonstrates that domain walls in lamellas and single

crystals exhibit the same behavior, i.e., the applied nanostructuring by FIB does not alter the

electronic proper es of the domain walls. Figure 6 4b and d present analogous measurements

for the lamella with out of plane polariza on. Based on the comparison of the cAFM and SEM

data, we nd that the more conduc ng P domains are brighter than the insula ng +P domains

in SEM (see, e.g., refs. [22,280] for details on the polariza on dependent transport behavior at

the level of the domains). The data in Figure 6 4 allows for calibra ng our SEM measurement

(sec on 5.2.1), showing that (under the applied imaging condi ons) bright/dark SEM contrast

indicates enhanced/reduced conductance. Note that this calibra on step is crucial as the

domain wall contrast in SEM depends on the imaging parameters and can, e.g., invert

depending on the accelera on voltage .

6.3. Surface SEM intensity varia ons induced by subsurface domain walls

This sec on demonstrates how surface SEM intensity varia ons can provide rich informa on

about the electronic proper es of both surface and subsurface regions. The experimental

observa on reveals that SEM intensity varia on correlated with the domain walls under the

surface, providing detailed informa on about the posi on and charge state of hidden walls.

U lizing both surface and cross sec onal data, a simple model that correlates the observed

SEM surface contrast with the loca on and orienta on of the subsurface domain walls is

derived and re ned.

6.3.1. Experimental observa on

On a closer inspec on of the SEM data in Figure 6 4a, we observe gradual changes in intensity

on one side for several of the domain walls. This behavior is presented in Figure 6 5a, showing

a head to head domain wall with an asymmetric intensity distribu on in the adjacent domains

as marked by the blue dashed line. Occasionally, gradual intensity varia ons also occur within

the domains as seen in Figure 6 5b. Qualita vely the same features arise in SEMmeasurements

onmillimeter thick single crystals (Figure 6 5c). Analogous to Figure 6 5a, several head to head

domain walls exhibit a dis nct contrast on one side (marked by the yellow dashed line in Figure

6 5c). Furthermore, we observe dis nct intensity varia ons within one of the domains,
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Figure 6 5. Correlated surface and cross sec onal SEM data. (a,b) Zoom ins to the SEM image in Figure
6 4 present examples of gradually varying SEM intensity in the vicinity of a domain wall (a) and within a
domain (b). (c) SEM data (1.5 kV, 0.1 nA, TLD) recorded on the surface of an ErMnO3 single crystal. The
image shows qualita vely similar features as in (a) and (b). Along the red dashed line, a change in contrast
is observed within the domain, whereas a gradual change in intensity on one side of the wall is measured
in the region marked by the yellow dashed line. Labels A and B correspond to two posi ons where domain
walls intersect with the surface, and white arrows show the polariza on direc on within the domains. (d)
Cross sec onal SEM image(2.0 kV, 0.1 nA, TLD) taken a er FIB cu ng a trench as sketched in the inset to
(d). Labels A and B mark the same posi ons as seen in (c). Two domain walls in the near surface region
are highlighted (DW1 and DW2), and key parameters are presented (d distance from the surface, local
normal to the domain wall, angle between and ).

As indicated by the red dashed line. These contrast varia ons cannot be explained based on

the nominal charge state of the walls at the surface alone (as de ned in Figure 6 2), indica ng

addi onal contribu ons.

To understand the origin of such addi onal contrast contribu ons, we use the FIB to cut a

cross sec on parallel to the white line in Figure 6 5c as illustrated in the inset to Figure 6 5d.

Figure 6 5d presents the corresponding cross sec onal SEM image, where le ers A and B

indicate the same posi ons as in Figure 6 5c. Consistent with the SEM data gained on the

surface, the cross sec onal measurement shows a conduc ng tail to tail wall (bright) that

reaches the surfaces at point A and an insula ng head to headwall (dark) that surfaces at point

B. The head to head wall (DW2, yellow dots) has a surface inclina on angle of about 25.2 and

propagates in the direc on in which the gradual contrast change is observed in Figure 6 5c.

Furthermore, the cross sec onal image reveals an addi onal domain wall in the near surface

region (DW1), as well as several domain walls deeper in the bulk (i.e.,  3 m away from the

surface) that run almost parallel to the surface un l they merge in a vortex like mee ng point,
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analogous to the results presented in Figure 6 3. Interes ngly, we nd that DW1 changes its

charge state, going from insula ng (dark) to conduc ng (bright), and the respec ve turning

point coincides with the posi on where we observed the change in SEM intensity on the

surface (see Figure 6 5c and d). These observa ons indicate a close rela onship between the

SEM contrast measured at the surface and the (hidden) charged domain walls in the near

surface region.

6.3.2. Rela on between SEM intensity and hidden domain walls

To relate the intensity measured at the surface to the posi on and structure of the domain

walls in the near surface region, we build a simple model (the model has been developed in

close collabora on with Manuel Zahn, who constructed and tested the mathema cal

framework). Based on the SEM data, within the rst order Taylor expansion in and

mul pole like expansion in , we assume that varia ons in SEM intensity, , scale with the

density of bound charges ( ) and that related e ects decrease with increasing distance

between the wall and the surface (  ,   ), leading to

 , Equa on 6 2

cos  const Equa on 6 3

(cos 0 and cos 0 give tail to tail and head to head con gura ons, respec vely).

To derive the value of , we extract the SEM intensity measured at the surface ( )

and the parameters and from the SEM data in Figure 6 5c and d, respec vely, considering

two domain walls (DW1 and DW2) as explained in the following.

To determine the exponent in Equa on 6 2 and test if the ansatz describes the measured

SEM intensity varia ons, we extract the parameters , and for the domain walls DW1

and DW2 in Figure 6 5d. The change in intensity is I  , , where ,

denotes the background intensity. Equa on 6 3 can be brought into the following form, leading

to a linear rela on with respect to :

ln  ln cos ln ln , Equa on 6 4

The obtained representa on is visualized for DW1 and DW2 in Figure 6 6. In both cases, the

data is reasonably well described by the ansatz, demonstra ng its general validity. Based on

the slope, we nd n 2.31 0.09 for DW1 and n 2.35 0.08 for DW2. We thus conclude

that 2 is a good approxima on, while the numerical uncertain es are underes mated. For

the intensity amplitudes, we nd 0.726 0.019 for DW1 and 1.169 0.030 for

DW2.
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Figure 6 6. Determina on of exponent n based on two datasets for the quan ta ve model. Based on the
cross sec on shown in Figure 6 5d, the di erent parameters describing the domain wall shape are
determined for two domain walls, i.e., DW1 (le panel) and DW2 (right panel). Datapoints that have been
excluded from the linear ng process as they aren’t part of the linear regime are visualized with open
circles. Graphs are a courtesy of Manuel Zahn.

This approach leads us to the conclusion that the experimentally observed dependence of

on the distance between the wall and the surface is reproduced best for 2, i.e.,

cos  const Equa on 6 5

A possible physical explana on for this rela onship is the electrosta c e ect of the domain

wall bound charges on the secondary electrons [307]. As the CASINO simula ons [308] shown in

Figure 6 7, incident primary electrons (E = 1.5 keV at 0° lt) lose 75% of their energy in the near

surface region with a depth of about 6.6 nm (maximum penetra on depth 30 nm). The la er

implies that the majority of secondary electrons is generated close to the surface, i.e., at a

distance comparable to the parameter that describes thewall–surface distance in ourmodel.

One possible physical mechanism that leads to the domain wall related SEM contrast is

electrosta c interac on. Considering secondary electrons and domain wall bound charges as

points charges, and , their interac on is described by Coulomb’s law,  . When

neglec ng the impact of the free charge carriers and considering only the bound charge carriers

at the domain wall, , this translates into an electric eld from the bound

charges that acts on the secondary electrons via electrosta c induc on and, hence, in uences

the secondary electron yield [307]. It is important to note, however, that the SEM contrast

forma on is highly non trivial in ferroelectrics withmul ple possible contribu ons [94]; to clarify

themicroscopic origin, addi onal studies are required, which is beyond the scope of this thesis.
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Figure 6 7. CASINO Monte Carlo simula on of the energy loss frac on in the electrons sample interac on
process under the SEM imaging parameters. Beam energy: 1.5 keV; sample composi on: ErMnO3; sample
density: 7.39 g/cm3; sample l ng: 0°; numbers of electrons to simulate: 200,000; beam radius: 10 nm;
number of displayed trajectories: 200; so ware: CASINO v2.42 [308].

6.3.3. Direct calcula on of surface intensity

To verify the agreement of the experimental data with the (speci ed) model developed in a

direct way, the resul ng intensi es (black), calculated based on Equa on 6 5 ( ),

are plo ed together with the experimental SEM intensity data in Figure 6 8. Values for

and are extracted from the data in Figure 6 5d. The experimental SEM intensity data,

obtained between points A and B in Figure 6 5c (red do ed line, 50 pixels) was smoothed using

the Savitzky Golay method with a window size of 40 and polynomial order of 2. Subsequently,

the subsequent was normalized between 0 to 1 ( x ; x represents

individual data points, x and x denote the dataset’s minimum and maximum value).

Figure 6 8. Comparison of measured and calculated SEM surface intensity. (a) Comparison of the SEM
intensity measured along the red dashed line between A and B in Figure 6 5c in the main text, and
the calculated intensity for DW1 based on direct numerical calcula on. (b) Same as in a for the yellow
dashed line in Figure 6 5 and DW2 (see also inset to b).

Importantly, our simple model reproduces the experimental data remarkably well (Figure 6 8),

corrobora ng that domain wall bound charges play a key role for the intensity distribu on in

SEMmeasurements. Most interes ngly, the experiments demonstrate that Equa on 6 5 holds

for domain walls at distances up to 1.5 m away from the surface, which is much larger than

the penetra on depth of the incident primary electrons. This nding re ects an outstanding
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sensi vity toward otherwise hidden domain walls and enables nanoscale 3D imaging of domain

walls as discussed in the following.

6.4. Reconstruc on of near surface domain wall geometry from surface SEM

contrast

This sec on explores the possibility of inferring the subsurface domain wall informa on from

the surface SEM intensity varia ons, building upon the model developed in sec on 6.3.2. We

begin with the theore cal framework developed by Manuel Zahn and Ivan Ushakov, that

underpins this approach, followed by its applica on to an experimental domain wall and a

hypothe cal domain wall.

The domain wall shape was expanded in a fourth order Taylor series   . The

coe cients , as well as the intensity change prefactor and the background intensity ,

were op mized with a basin hopping algorithm to yield a similar SEM intensity as in the

experiment as:

 
1 Equa on 6 6

The basin approach is required to avoid trapping in local minima due to the noisy experimental

data. In general, ng and simultaneously overparameterizes the problem. Under ideal

experimental condi ons this can, in principle, be bypassed by determining the parameter

from calibra on. Instead, in this study, one point of the domain wall ( , ) was determined

from the cross sec onal data (Figure 6 5d) and used as an addi onal constraint on the

coe cients.

Figure 6 9a presents the SEM intensity (orange) measured at the surface above DW1. A zoom

in to the area of interest from which the line plot is generated is shown in the inset of Figure

6 9a. To derive amathema cal representa on for , we op mize a low order Taylor expansion

of the domain wall shape d(x), u lizing a basin hopping op miza on algorithm. This approach

leads to the t (back line) that is shown along with the SEM data in Figure 6 9a. The t captures

the main features seen in the SEM data and allows for calcula ng the domain wall structure

based on Equa on 6 5. The result is displayed in Figure 6 9b, where the black curve represents

the reconstructed domain wall. The orange curve corresponds to values extracted from the

cross sec onal data (Figure 6 5d), which is shown for comparison to evaluate the quality of the

reconstructed domain wall structure.We nd that based on the SEMmap gained at the surface,

we can determine the sign of higher deriva ves d  d , which reveals whether the

domain wall curvature is convex or concave in the near surface region (the uncertainty of the

Taylor coe cients is about 1 3% , yielding good precision for the low order

coe cients, which are the most relevant ones for the reconstruc on).
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To go beyond the speci c case of DW1, we next consider a hypothe cal domain wall of

arbitrary shape, corresponding to the pro le (orange) shown in Figure 6 9d. Figure 6 9c

presents the calculated SEM intensity (orange) with random Gaussian noise to emulate

experimental uctua ons. Applying the same approach as for DW1, we t the noisy intensity

data, which leads to the black curve in Figure 6 9c. Based on this t, we calculate the domain

wall structure using Equa on 6 5 (black reconstructed pro le in Figure 6 9d). The

reconstructed structure is in excellent agreement with the hypothe cal domain wall of

arbitrary shape that was used as input data, demonstra ng the general validity of our

reconstruc on approach.

Figure 6 9. Reconstruc on of the near surface domain wall geometry from SEM intensity data. (a) SEM
intensity recorded along the red dashed line (between A and B) shown in the inset and Figure 6 5c and
calculated SEM intensity (black) based on the reconstructed domain wall in b. (b) Shape of DW1 (see Figure
6 5d and inset) as measured from the cross sec on (orange) and reconstructed shape based on the SEM
surface intensity (black). (c) Simulated SEM intensity of an ar cial domain wall of arbitrary shape
overlayed with random noise for the reconstruc on process to simulate random experimental uctua ons
(orange) and SEM intensity from the reconstructed domain wall shape (black). (d) Arbitrarily generated
structure of the simulated domain wall (orange, input data) and its reconstructed shape (black). Courtesy
of Manuel Zahn.

Our results demonstrate the possibility of reconstruc ng the shape of ferroelectric domain

walls in near surface regions with nanoscale spa al resolu on based on SEM maps. Key

parameters of otherwise hidden domain walls, such as curvature and local charge state, thus

become readily accessible within a single scan. In contrast to previously applied techniques

with comparable resolu on (e.g., 3D imaging by tomographic PFM or FIB), the SEM based

reconstruc on process is non destruc ve and much faster, allowing for image acquisi on and

data analysis on a me scale of seconds. On the one hand, this enables correlated experiments

on individual domain walls or domain wall networks with well known orienta on, curvature,

and charge state, providing new opportuni es for fundamental domain wall studies. Combined

with machine learning and faster evalua on algorithms, dynamical electric eld, pressure or
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temperature driven changes in the 3D structure may be inves gated in real me along with

changes in the electronic domain wall response. On the other hand, SEM tomography is of

interest for domain wall nanoelectronics, facilita ng non destruc ve high throughput

screening of materials with functional charged domain walls and domain wall based devices,

which is essen al for monitoring during the produc on of device architectures and quality

control in real me.

6.5. Summary

Domain walls hidden in the near surface region play an important role for the surface

electronic proper es. Based on this observa on, an SEM based tomographic method is

developed tomap the 3D structure of domain walls in the near surface region. SEM has proven

capable of probing the electronic proper es of domain walls, both at the surface and in the

near surface region. By using the surface SEM image and the corresponding cross sec onal

data, a simple model that correlates the observed surface SEM intensity varia on with the

loca on and orienta on of the otherwise hidden domain walls was derived. Furthermore, it is

possible to reconstruct the shape of ferroelectric domain walls in near surface regions with

nanoscale resolu on. This o ers a non destruc ve method for real me monitoring of the

produc on of device architectures, paving the way for high throughput screening of individual

domain walls for device applica on.
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7. Toward ferroelectric domain wall device applica ons

Ferroelectric domain walls in ErMnO3 demonstrated the capability to emulate the behavior of

electrical components, such as digital switches [3] and rec ers [4], e ec vely controlling

electric signals at the nanometer scale. Such ndings hint the possibility of using the domain

walls themselves as ultra small devices. To realize such transforma ve device applica ons, it is

impera ve to develop strategies that enable building up domain wall based circuitry to control

electronic signals using the intrinsic domain wall proper es. The ul mate goal is to create

electronic 2D devices using individual domain walls at the atomic scale and subsequently

integrate them into complex func onal networks. As a rst step in this direc on, we aim to

build up elementary two terminal devices using domain walls with a known propaga ng path.

The la er make domain walls accessible in device relevant geometries, allowing to transfer

previous results [21,22] obtained based on microscopy measurements on bulk samples to

individual domain walls.

In previous chapters, the capability to extract domain walls with well de ned charge states and

reshape the host system into di erent geometries and sizes was demonstrated. The domain

walls exhibited excellent stability in at free standing lamellas with a thickness above 200 nm.

Con nuing with this geometry, in this chapter, at free standing thin lamella samples are

extracted from single crystal ErMnO3 samples, and then integrated into a setup of electrodes

that bridges di erent length scales, e.g., allowing to contact domain wall by conven onal wire

bonding approaches. With this, the domain walls become accessible to electronic

measurements under ambient condi ons.

7.1. System setup

A er establishing the possibility to extract domain walls with a well de ned charge state using

FIB, the next step is to move away from c AFM based measurements and towards relevant

geometries for electric circuits, making the domain walls accessible for electronic signal control

and measurements. To achieve this, a nanoelectronic setup is further developed star ng from

the thesis work of Dr. E. Lysne [27] and Dr. E. D. Roede [28]. This setup consists of three core

elements: the lamella, the lamella carrier chip, and the printed circuit board (PCB), as shown in

Figure 7 1.

A at thin ErMnO3 lamella with well de ned domain walls extracted by FIB. The lamella serves

as the func onal unit of the setup. At the current stage, there are s ll mul ple domain walls

within the lamella. However, future itera ons will u lize a lamella with a single domain wall,

which can be achieved by thermal annealing of the bulk crystal to generate larger domains [309].

A custom lamella carrier chip is used to hold the ErMnO3 lamella. The chip is manufactured via

photolithography using the pa ern shown in Figure 7 1a. This pa ern is composed of 100 nm
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e beam evaporated gold (Au) with a 5 nm tanium (Ti) adhesion layer. The substrate beneath

the pa ern is a Si wafer covered with a 1 m layer of insula ng oxide. The pa ern consists of

four gold terminal pads, labeled A+, A , B+, and B , interconnected with wires to a central pad

that can be pa erned by FIB as demand. To be able to control the current ow direc on, the

connec on of the four gold terminal pads is isolated by milling away the conduc ng layer of

the central pad with a size a bit smaller than the lamella, as shown in the inset of Figure 7 1a.

Ideally, the lamella should be landed at an angle that places two of the chip pads along the

target domain wall, realizing a two terminal setup. Ion beam deposited Pt is used to connect

the lamella to the speci c wire that connected to the terminal pad. Thus, the carrier chip works

as the rst bridge between the nanoscaled lamella and themillimeter scaled circuit/electrodes.

The carrier chips were fabricated by NTNU Nanolab according to the layout developed by Dr. E.

Lysne [27].

Figure 7 1. Schema c of the elementary domain wall device setup. (a): Mask pa ern used for crea ng the
carrier chip via photolithography. The size of the big dashed rectangle frame is 6 mm 6 mm. The inset
shows the central part a er FIB tailoring. (b): PCB schema c, courtesy of Dr. E. Lysne. Red and blue lines
are connec ons on the top and bo om sides of the PCB, and green circles are vias. (c): Sketch of the en re
elementary domain wall device stack. The top blue block represents the ErMnO3 lamella with a domain
wall, the middle grey block is the carrier chip, and the bo om black circle is the PCB.

A custom printed circuit board (PCB) links the source measure unit (SMU) and the carrier chip.

As shown by the schema c in Figure 7 1b, the PCB is designed with four channels labeled as A+,
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A , B+, and B , corresponding to the four Au pads on the carrier chip. This design enables us to

control of the current ow direc on. Four equivalent groups of Au pads (red rectangles in Figure

7 1b), one big and three small, are placed around the central grey area. The larger group is

designed to connect to the voltage source by soldering regular wires. The repe on of the three

smaller groups is intended to provide exibility in the geometry, avoiding any wire across the

central chip. Usually, only one of the smaller groups is connected to the Au pads on the carrier

chip by wire bonding using Au wires with a diameter of 20 m. The PCB is manufactured by

Seeedstudio and uses ENEPIG (Ni/Pd/Au) for the contact pads, which makes wire bonding easier.

Figure 7 1c illustrates the en re stack of the setup. By connec ng to the source meter, the

current can go either along the domain wall or across the domain wall. The target domain wall

is now directly accessible for electrical measurement at di erent length scales, including probe

sta on and SPM based experiments.

7.2. Fabrica on process of the device

With the PCB and the carrier chip prepared, our major challenge of the fabrica on process lies

in landing the lamella onto the carrier chip. ‘Landing’ in this context refers not merely to

transferring a lamella from a bulk sample to a at substrate, but it also includes posi oning and

contact of the lamella within the setup.

The integra on of the lamella into the system is highly non trivial due to its microscopic

dimension and the exact placement within the device structure.

The lamella is easily damaged or completely destroyed when connec ng it with cables to the

larger pads of the PCBwhen the soldering is done a er the lamella landing, as it is very sensi ve

to electrical discharging. For example, the probing voltage that is applied when checking the

electric connec on is su cient to destroy the lamella. Furthermore, the charging di erence

induced by electron/ion beam in FIB between the four Au pads on the chip can also led to

lamella destruc on. These seemingly minor e ects at the macroscopic level have signi cant

implica ons at the microscopic scale, necessita ng the development of a reliable work ow to

ensure the smooth and successful progression of the fabrica on process.

To ensure this, the en re stack is rst assembled (Figure 7 2), with the lamella landing process

being the nal step. The assembling starts with soldering the cable to the larger Au pads on the

PCB. Subsequently, the chip is xed to the central area using carbon tape. Following this, the

Au pads on the carrier chip are connected to one group of small Au pads on the PCB by wire

bonding. The wire bonding is done with an TPT HB05 wire bonder with a 20 m Au wire. Up to

this point, a voltmeter can be used for checking the connec ons.
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Figure 7 2 Photograph of the assembled stack in the chamber of FIB before lamella landing. This image,
captured by the nav cam in FIB, shows the en re stack is carefully grounded to ensure stability during FIB
process.

A er successful connec on, the setup is ready for landing the FIB lamella on the chip. To reduce

charging e ects, the en re stack needs to be grounded properly. Figure 7 2 shows a photo

taken by the nav camera in the FIB chamber. Here, the en re stack is mounted onto a sample

stub, with the cable soldered to the PCB larger pads neatly wrapped around the stub. All the

cables are twisted together to short circuit and grounded to the stage, ensuring the safe

processing of the landing.

The procedure of landing a lamella onto the carrier chip is essen ally the same as landing a at

lamella on a substrate, as described in sec on 5.1.1. However, the lamella sample should be

nely polished on both sides before landing on the carrier chip. This step is necessary to ensure

that the pa ern on the chip is preserved and not milled away, including the wires or terminal

pads. To facilitate careful polishing for both sides and prevent the aforemen oned ion milling

of device components, we transfer the lamella to a TEM grid. The prepara on steps are the

same as before, beginning with the deposi on of a protec ve layer, cu ng a rough trench, and

then li ing out the lamella to a ach it to a TEM grid, as shown in Figure 7 3a. Following this, a

standard polishing procedure with a large depth value (Z 20 m) (see, sec on 5.1.1 step 2) is

performed on both sides.

A er that, the material in the region between the TEM grid and the ErMnO3 is partly milled

away, leaving only a thin bridge to stabilize the lamella sample, as shown in Figure 7 3b.

In order to li o the lamella in a horizontal posi on for an easy transfer to the at carrier chip,

it is necessary to open the chamber and manually ip the holder of the TEM grid to a horizontal

posi on. As shown in Figure 7 3c, the lamella now aligns parallel to the horizontal plane and is

ready for its transfer in the next step.

In addi on, the chip has to be prepared for the lamella landing. As shown in Figure 7 3d, FIB

cu ng is used to isolate the four wires, leaving an insula ng region in the center of the chip

pa ern, as indicated by the blue dashed square. The size of this region is slightly smaller than

the lamella to ensure good contact to all four pads.
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Figure 7 3 Fabrica on process of elementary domain wall device using FIB. (a) Lamella a ached to a TEM
grid. The lamella has been polished, leaving only a thin bridge connected to the grid. (c) Lamella ipped to
a horizontal orienta on alongside the TEM grid and is ready for transfer. (d) The carrier chip a er FIB
pa erning of the central area, which is indicated by the blue dashed square. (e) Lamella landed on the
chip with the aid of themicromanipulator needle. (f) Finished lamella on the carrier chip, exhibi ng domain
wall contrast.

The lamella sample is then landed on the target region using the micromanipulator needle,

with ion beam deposited Pt as the welding material between the ErMnO3 and the top Au wire.

A er these steps, the micromanipulator needle should be located in the lower le corner,

corresponding to the downstream of the ion beam, to prevent milling of the lamella during

removal of the needle, as shown in Figure 7 3e. A er carefully detaching the micromanipulator

needle, the deposi on of the welding material on the remaining three Au wire is carried out.

To ensure op mal u liza on and precise control of the ion beam, the deposi on is conducted

for each wire when it is located at the top edge, which requires a 90 degree rota on of the
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stage for each deposi on step. During the process, the lamella sample should be irradiated by

the ion beam as li le as possible to avoid damage.

The main objec ve of the deposi on of the welding material currently is to x the lamella to

the carrier chip and ensure a good electrical connec on between the lamella surface and the

Au wires on the chip. In future itera ons, when the lamella includes only a single domain wall,

the targeted deposi on of welding material will allow for connec ng the two terminals to an

individual domain wall.

A er deposi on, the lamella sample is typically contaminated due to the precursor gas injec on

and redeposi on. Therefore, a low energy ion beam milling is used to clean the surface, using

a 5 kV ion beam with the stage lted at 10.4°, which is the smallest angle our instrument can

reach to decrease the ion beam incident angle, and thus reducing beam damage.

Figure 7 3f displays an SEM image of a nished lamella landed on the chip. With the bridging

of the carrier chip and PCB, the domain wall networks and, in principle, individual domain walls

as sketched in Figure 7 1c, become available for tes ng of electronic proper es in a device

relevant geometry, going beyond previous microscopy based approaches.

As a rst step into this direc on and to demonstrate the general feasibility of the established

approach for device design, we contacted the PCB to a source measure unit and performed

basic SPM measurements on the lamella in the fully connected device structure. The

experiment worked, showing the general possibility to build domain wall based two terminal

devices. However, the procedure is me consuming and the development of devices is

challenging. In total, 6 devices were produced following the process described in this sec on,

out of 6 got destroyed during our proof of concept experiments due to the electrical discharges

and other challenges.

To ensure the lamella is not destroyed during the measurement, it is vital to ground the device

in alignment with the instrument before tes ng. Figure 7 4a shows an ar s c image in which a

cAFM image is overlayed on to an SEM image of a lamella sample. This ar s c image provides

an illustra on of the device setup. This design enables the control of the current ow between

domain walls with di erent orienta ons, which will be u lized in follow up studies, aiming at

the realiza on of fully func onal two terminal devices.

By u lizing thermally treated samples with domain sizes in the order of up to 5 m [309], the

same device design can be u lized to work with individual domain walls with well de ned

charge states in the near future. Figure 7 4b illustrates a two terminal device using a single

domain wall with lateral contact pads, allowing ex situ measuring of the current ow along the

domain wall under realis c ambient condi ons.
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Figure 7 4. (a): Ar s c illustra on of an elementary domain wall device, showing a cAFM image overlayed
over an SEM image. Ar s c image overlayed by Ivan Ushakov. (b): Illustra on of a two terminal device.
(c): Illustra on of a three terminal device. The third terminal is composed of a dielectric layer(shown in
grey) situated on top of the ErMnO3, with a metal layer (shown in gold) covering the dielectric layer.

Another possibility is to introduce a third terminal as gate, realizing a eld e ect transistor

using a single domain wall, as depicted in Figure 7 4c. This con gura on poten ally allows for

controlling the electric signal between the source and the drain using the gate as a valve.

Beyond these device geometries, there are further possibili es that remain to be explored. For

instance, arranging the contact pads in top bo om geometry could minimize the distance

between the input and output terminals, leading to reduced energy consump on. Here, the

thickness dependent experiments discussed in sec on 5.2 provide important guidelines

concerning the choice of dimensions and physical thickness limits.

7.3. Summary and outlook

The results discussed in this sec on represent an important milestone for the ATRONICS project,

which aims to develop electronic components using improper ferroelectric domain walls to

control electronic signals at the atomic scale and with low energy consump on. To achieve this

goal, the crea on of basic domain wall based device architectures is crucial. By integra ng an

ErMnO3 lamella with func onal domain walls into a carrier chip and PCB, we made the system

compa ble with conven onal circuitry. Preliminary tests by SPM were conducted, showing the

general feasibility of our approach. Our result thus set the stage for the interes ng and

challenging next step: tes ng and exploring the elementary device proper es and poten al

applica on opportuni es and limits. During this process, thematerial that connects the domain
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walls to the carrier chip may in uence the device performance and deserves a closer inspec on

based on the observed Scho ky barrier contrast in sec on 5.2.2. The setup enables the

integra on of lamellas with a single domain wall, facilita ng the control of electrical current

owing either along the domain wall or across the domain wall. Func onal proper es

previously observed bulk samples [21,22] thus can be tested on individual domain walls. The

results open the door to two terminal and three terminal devices and networks with varied

contact pad con gura ons. This will facilitate the development of func onal units based on

individual domain walls, thereby fostering the advancement of next genera on domain wall

nanoelectronics.
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8. Conclusions and outlook

Ferroelectric domain walls in hexagonal manganites exhibit unusual electronic proper es that

are of interest for device applica on in next genera on nanotechnology. Proof of concepts

foreshadow the possibility of using the intrinsic physical proper es of sta onary ferroelectric

domain walls to control electrical signals at the nanoscale. Building up on a robust theore cal

and experimental founda on for ErMnO3 bulk systems, advancements in imaging techniques,

and methodologies established in previous works in our group, the overall aim of this work was

to develop and establish strategies to create systems with reduced dimensions and study the

impact on the func onal domain walls, ge ng an important step closer to devices that u lize

the intrinsic electronic proper es of thewalls. The local conductance at domain walls in ErMnO3

was systema cally inves gated, laying the groundwork for more complex func onal networks

and circuitry in the future.

Furthermore, as discussed in the di erent chapters, open fundamental ques ons have been

addressed in this thesis, and novel non invasive techniques have been demonstrated for 3D

imaging, providing a possible approach for device tes ng/characteriza on. Several important

challenges have been iden ed that will be tackled in the nal project phase of our EU project

ATRONICS, giving input and clear guidelines for the follow up experiments and next steps.

Controlling local electronic transport phenomena by oxygen defects

The crea on and evolu on of an Frenkel defects have been systema cally inves gated by

varying the electric eld strength, exposure me, probe p radii, sample atmospheric histories,

and environmental condi ons. By looking at the local electronic transport behavior a er

applying the electric eld, a uniform non trivial evolu on trend was observed. The modi ed

regions evolved from an enhanced conduc ng dot structure under low applied voltage and

short exposure me into a more complex dot ring structure with enhanced conductance for

high voltage and longer exposure mes. This evolu on was a ributed to the spa al separa on

of an Frenkel defects, i.e., ini ally paired oxygen vacancies and inters als. In contrast to the

ini al an Frenkel defects[107], the dot ring structures are less stable, vanishing on the me scale

of about six months. PFM was conducted to exclude local polariza on switching e ects. cAFM

and numerical simula on were used to explain the evolving process. APT provided direct

evidence for the concentra on change of oxygen inters als and oxygen vacancies along the

direc on perpendicular to the surface, penetra ng to a depth of approximately 400 nm. This

nding corroborated the hypothesis that the observed dot ring structure arises from the spa al

separa on of an Frenkel defects. This separa on resulted in di erent areas rich in oxygen

inters als and oxygen vacancies, respec vely. HAADF STEM images con rmed the structural

integrity of the modi ed region, and revealed the possibility of local polariza on switching
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independent of the transport behavior, which shows that the induced changes in local

conductance are not controlled by the ferroelectric proper es.

The evolved dot ring structure presents interes ng possibili es for new func onality in

complex domain wall networks, going beyond just ac ng as nanoscale wires [107], which ini ally

mo vated this part of the thesis work. To move toward prac cal applica ons, however,

addi onal work is required. For example, the 3D conductance pro le of the dot ring structure

remains an open ques on due to the lack of dis nct contrast in SEM imaging. To address this

challenge, preparing a plan view lamella sample would be a promising next step, in which we

progressively thin the lamella a er each cAFM scan, allowing for the reconstruc on of the 3D

conductance pro le and the development of poten al device concepts.

Thickness dependent electronic proper es of ferroelectric domain walls in ErMnO3

Understanding how the electrical proper es vary with thickness in con ned geometries is

crucial for both technological device applica ons and the understanding of the underlying

physics. For this purpose, the electronic proper es of domain walls in samples of di erent

thicknesses have been inves gated systema cally.

To cover a broad range of thicknesses ranging from1000 nm to sub 10 nm, di erent prepara on

methods were applied to fabricate the samples, including FIB cu ng and tripod polishing. In

the FIB cu ng lamella process, an extra nal polishing step using Ar polishing to remove the

damaged layer has been implemented. This addi onal step signi cantly enhances the ability to

reproducibly make lamellas that show the inherent electronic proper es of ferroelectric

domain walls in ErMnO3. Bene ng from this improvement, two complementary approaches

were established: a set of at lamellas with thicknesses in the range from 200 to 1000 nm and

a set of back electrode a achedwedge shaped lamellas with a thickness con nuously changing

from more than 1000 nm to sub 10 nm. The results from SEM and correlated SPM revealed

that the domain walls in ErMnO3 lamellas preserve their func onality and stability analogous

to their millimeter thick counterparts down to about 200 nm in thickness. In the case of the

back electrode a ached wedge shaped lamellas, a deple on region was observed in the

thinner edge, which was a ributed to a Scho ky barrier that forms at the interface between

the p type semiconductor ErMnO3 sample and the metal back electrode. Notably, all the

domain walls in this deple on region were conduc ng, especially the head to head domain

walls, which in this region exhibited conduc on at a lower reading voltage compared to the tail

to tail domain walls. These ndings reveal the outstanding stability of the func onal domain

walls, which behave di erently from the domains even within the deple on region. On the one

hand, this behavior foreshadows yet to be u lized proper es that could be useful for future

device applica ons.
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On the other hand, the emergence of the deple on region causes fundamental unexplored

challenges regarding the applica on of domain walls in devices. To address this and learn more

about related e ects, two possible solu ons are proposed. Firstly, u lizing the full capabili es

of SEM contrast. This would involve using SEM images to directly compare the e ect of

thickness, achieved by gradually thinning down the lamella without involving any external

impact. Secondly, fabricate an insula ng back side suppor ng material to avoid direct contact

of the metal electrode with the lamella samples. These experiments will help to clarify the

physical phenomena driven by the electrode, separa ng them from the intrinsic domain wall

behavior.

SEM non destruc ve 3D imaging of ferroelectric domain walls for device fabrica on

With the advancement of characteriza on techniques, the important role of the subsurface

domain walls has become increasingly evident. Thus 3D imaging method that is compa ble

with future fabrica on processes, non destruc ve, and capable of real me monitoring of the

domain wall proper es has become highly desirable.

The thesis work show that secondary electrons carry rich informa on about the electronic

material proper es at the surface and, importantly, in the near surface regions. This sensi vity

opened the door for SEM based tomography to monitor the posi on, orienta on, and charge

state of ferroelectric domain walls. The experiments revealed that SEM intensity varia on arise

from domain walls hidden under the surface, providing detailed informa on about the charge

state of the hidden walls. U lizing both surface and cross sec onal data, a simple model that

correlates the observed SEM surface contrast with the loca on and orienta on of otherwise

hidden domain walls has been derived. Furthermore, our results demonstrated the possibility

of reconstruc ng the shape of ferroelectric domain walls in near surface regions with

nanoscale spa al resolu on based on SEM maps. Such SEM tomography is of interest for

domain wall nanoelectronics, facilita ng non destruc ve high throughput screening of

materials with functional charged domain walls and domain wall based devices, which is

essen al for monitoring the produc on of device architectures and quality control in real me.

Towards ferroelectric domain wall device applica ons

With the capability of extrac ng speci c domain walls with de ned geometry, the real me

monitoring method, and the setup for bridging the gap between themacroscale and nanoscale,

the work ow for fabrica ng elementary domain wall devices has been built up. First a empts

to test the devices in a standard SPM se ng failed, leading to the destruc on of several devices,

possibly due to the ground of the elementary device being not perfectly aligned with the

instrument. Despite this setback, the preliminary experiments provided valuable insights,

se ng the stage for device tes ng in the next step. Future device tes ng can essen ally start
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from the electric eld controlled and frequency controlled test in SPM, similar to those

conducted on bulk samples, progressing to more current/voltage and frequency response

characteriza on using a probe sta on. These steps will not only validate the previous device

like behavior on domain walls with fully known con gura on but also con rm the applicability

of the device setup. This thus provides an important basis for the nal phase of ATRONICS,

fabrica ng elementary devices with individual domain walls. By selec ng the voltage supply

pads that are connected to the domain walls, the current can be controlled to ow along or

perpendicular to the domain wall. Combined with the known domain wall path, this allows for

controlling the domain wall electronic transport with high precision. Further advancements

include u lizing the established oxygen defect strategy to control local conductance, thereby

building up more complex func onal domain wall circuitry and network, enabling a signi cant

leap towards ultra small and energy e cient electronics with domain walls ac ng as atomic

scale devices.

Summary

A comprehensive FIB rou ne for the fabrica on of a domain wall based device has been

established. This process has opened avenues to explore several open ques ons, including the

in uence of sample geometry and thickness on domain wall electronic proper es and the

method for real me domain wall property visualiza on. Addi onally, a systema c

inves ga on of an Frenkel based local conductance control has been conducted, following

the idea to eventually combine this strategy with the domain wall based concepts, giving a new

direc on to the development of nanoscale circuits and networks. These ndings lay a robust

founda on for the next step: fabrica ng domain wall devices using individual domain walls and,

ul mately, extended complex networks.

On the way, several challenges have been iden ed that require adequate control. Firstly,

understanding the 3D pro le of the complex dot ring structure is important for prac cal

applica ons. Secondly, the intrinsic thickness dependent domain wall proper es without the

disturbance of deple on regions remain uncertain. Thirdly, the in uence of Ga

implanta on/amorphous layer on the domain wall proper es warrants further inves ga on,

based on the observa on that the domain wall proper es evolved from the so called high

voltage regime to low voltage a er Ar polishing and the compara ve analysis of domain wall

conductance with and without 5 kV ion beam polishing in the previous publica on[200]. Lastly

and most importantly, iden fying appropriate materials for connec ng domain walls into the

circuit is a pressing need.

All these ndings inform the experiments and research performed as part of the ATRONICS

project in the next years, which will be con nued by two PhD students and two postdocs.
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It is clear that the physics of func onal domain walls and their u liza on in devices will keep

the community busy in the coming years. The results presented in this thesis contribute to the

eld in di erent key aspects, and it is expected that several of the concepts are transferable to

other material systems, s mula ng new follow up studies in the years to come.
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